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PORTLAND DAILY PRESS 
Established June 23, 1862. Vol. 5 ~— — 
Terms <6# per annum, in adiance. 
TUK rUKTLANl) DAILY PBK»» w pumisned 
©vary day, (Sunday excepted,)at 82 Exchange Street, Portland, N. A. Foster, Proprietor. 
Terms : -Eight Dollar? a year in advance. 
THE MAINE STATE PRESS, is published at the 
same place every Thursday morning at $2.4)0 a year, 
invariably in advance. 
Dates or Advertising.—one inch oi space, in 
length oi column, constitute “square.” 
#1.50 pjr square daily first week : 75 cents per 
week atwr; three insertions, or less, $1.00; continu- 
ing every other day after first week, 50 cents. 
Halt square, three insertions or loss, 75 cents; one 
week. $1.00; 50 cents per week alter. 
Un ler head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per square 
per week; three insertions or less, $1.50. 
“Special Notices,” $1.25 per square first inser- 
tion, and 25 ct«. per square for each subsequent in- 
sertion; iali a square, $1.00 first insertion, 15 cts. 
each subsequent insertion. 
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State 
Press” (which has a large circulation In every par- 
of the State) for $1.00 per square for first insertion* 
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent iuser- 
tlon. 
I3T" JOB PRINTING, of every description, exe- cuted with dispatch; and all business pertaining to 
the Office or Paper promptly transacted on applica- 
tion as al»ove. 
Entertainments. 
LINO’S TRACK, 
SCARBOROUGH, ME. 
THURSDAY, ~JTJWE 7th, 1866. 
PURSE OF $50.00. 
G. H. Bailey ns. b. g. Tecumseh Sherman to harness. 
P. H. Bradley ns. b. m.Kate Sbepard 
J. F. Haines ns. bk. m .. .Druecilla to Wagon. 
Beat 8 in 6, Good day add good Track. 
Trotting will commence at 3 o’clock. 
C^STTickets 50 cents. Ladies free. 
P. H. BRADLEY, Proprietor. 
juneidtd 
Peering Hall,. Portland. 
GKO K. GOODWIN.MANAGER. 
W. H. CHESTER.Stage Director. 
On Thursday Evening, June 7th, 
Will bo performed 
CAMILLE; 
-OR- TELE— 
FATE OF A COQUETTE! 
C AMILLE GAUTIER, Miss LUCILLE Wi STERN 
Armand DUVAL. *.l............Mr. D. R. Allen 
Count de G&rville.J.... .(3eo. Metkiif 
Mons. Dnval.W. J. LeMoyne 
Gaston...* I.W. H. Otis 
Gustave .J.Keefe 
Messenger... J. Dillon 
Mad. Prudence. .Mrs. Morse 
Nanine.Mrs. W. H. Chester 
icliette... .Mrs. Drown 
Olympe. Miss Morse 
FRIDAY, 
Moat positively the Last Night of the Season, 
Benefit of Miss JLucille ! 
When will be presented the beautlAil Plays oi the 
Stranger and the Honey Moon, 
On which occasion MR.« E. L* DAVENPORT, 
the Eminent American Tragedian, has in the kind 
ness manner volunteered liis very valuable services. 
By Sale of Tickets at 11 o'clock, at the Box Office 
of uie Theatre. Junc7 
SHERIFF’S SALE. 
CUMBEBLAND, 88. 
TAKE is on execution and will be sold at public auction on Saturday, July 7 th, A. 1M866, at ten 
o’clock in the torenoon, at the Sheriff's office in tue 
city of Portland, in said county, ail the right in equity which Moody F. Walker of Portland has or had on 
the third day oi September, A. 1>., 1863, at three 
o’clock and twenty minutes in the afternoon, being 
the rime of the attachment of the same on tne original 
writ, in this action on which said execution wus ob- 
tained to redeem the following described parcels ot 
real estate in said Portland, to wit: 
All that certain parcel ot land situated on the 
north side of Brackett street, in Portland aioresaid, 
and the east side of Walker street, wnich was con- 
veyed to me by Joseph Walker, by his deed, March 
4th, 1846, recorded in the Registry of Deeds of Cum- 
berland County, book 197, page 53, to which reference 
Is to be made lor more full inscription, being premises 
on which is my dwelling house with the gul den and 
laud occupied by out buildings thereto attached. The 
above described real estate tesubject to a mortgage to 
the Portland Saving Bunk to secure the payment of 
four thousand dollars, in three years and interest 
semi-annually, mortgage dated September 23, 1862, recorded in Cumberland Registry of Deeds, book 310, 
page 49. Said mortgage was toreclosed Sept. 24th, 
1864, recorded in book 327, page 486. 
Also another certain lot of land on Temple Street, is 
said Portland, on the northeasterly side ofsaid street, 
oc*gining at a point 260 feet northwesterly oi Middle 
Street, thence northwesterly by Temple Street about 
thirty-live feet and seven incuea, to land now or for- 
merly owned by A. Clapp’s heirs, thence northeast- 
erly one hundred and three loot and one inch, to 
land formerly owned by C. Rogers, and others, thence 
southeasterly, by said last named lot 27 leet, thence 
southwesterly 97 j leet to Temple Street, meaning and 
intending to convey, the same premises with the 
buildings which were conveyed to me by George S. 
Hay, by his deed of December 8th. 1819, recorded in 
Cumberland Registry of Deeds Book 221 page 186, re- 
serving whatever land may have been taken uy the 
citv lor the purpose ol widening said Temple Street. 
The above descr.bed real estate is subject to a mort- 
gage to William Moulton, to secure' the payment of 
three thousand dollarB, in three years from the date 
hereof, with interest on the same semi-annually in 
advance, mortgage dated May 27, 1859, recorded in 
the Registry oi Deeds Book 292 page 4U, Sabi mort- 
gage was foreclosed January 23, 1866, recorded in 
Book 311 page 29. 
Also another certain lot of land with the buildings 
thereon situated on the southeast side oi Federal 
Street, in said Portland, formerly the estate of Bart- 
lett Adams, deceased, bounded, beginning at the 
nonh corner of land formerly owned by Joshua Ber- 
ry, deceased, thence running north 62 degs. east on 
Federal Street tour rods and thirteen links, thence 
south 44 degs. east 3 rods 13 links, thence south 
62 degs. west 4 rods 13 links, thenoe north 48 degs. 
west to the first bouuds. 
aiso, ono other part ol the same estate bounded, 
beginning at the easterly corner ol the above describ- 
ed lot, about titty-four leet from Federal street, thence 
running southerly by land owned by the heirs of J olm 
Fox deceased 21 feet, to Kinsman’s fence so called, 
thence south-westerly on said Kinsman’s fonce about 
51$ feet, to laud formerly owned by heirs of Mr. Cod- 
man, thence north-westerly by Paid Codman’s heirs’ 
land 39$ leet to tbd first described lot, thence by the 
fir. t described lot to the first bounds. 
The above parcels being the same premises convey- 
ed to me by Charles Rogers by deed, dated April 1st, 
1850, recorded in the Cumberland Registry or Deeds 
Book 223, page 205, and subject to a mortgage to said 
Rogers to secure ihe payment of five thou.'and dol- 
lars in ten years with interest semi-annually. Mort- 
gage dated April 1st, 1850, and recorded in the Cum- 
oorJund Registry oi Deeds Book 222, page 442. Said 
mortgage was foreclosed Jan. 23, 1SG6; recorded in 
Jfook 341, page 29. 
Ais', another piece of land, with the buildings 
thereon, in said Portland, described as follows in a 
■deedfrom N. L. Woodbury to me. d tod August 1st, 
1849, viz: Beginning at the south-west corner of land 
owned by heirs of the late Francis Osgood on Green 
street, tnenee by said street 27 leet more or less to 
Portland stieet, thence nortli-westerly on said Port- 
land street 90 feet, tnenee north-westerly at right an- 
gles with said street 24 feet more or less to said land 
iormerly owned by Francis Osgood, thence by the 
said Osgood’s land 90 feet more or less, to the first 
named bounds. 
Also, a piece of land which adjoins the aforesaid 
jxrrcels, being the same which N. L. Woodbury bought 
of James Doering, by deed of May 19th, 1847, and re- 
corded in sa d Cumberland County Registry ol Deeds Book 203, page 99, and the same conveyed to me by 
sai l Woodbury by dea l dated August 1st, 1S49, and 
recorded in said Cumberland Registry Book 218, page 
C9, subject to reservation pf widow Eunice Osgood 
therein contained, for further description oi said par- 
cels of land,reference is mr.le to the above mentioned 
deeds. The above described parcels of realestarois 
r.object to a mortgage to Nathan Clifford, to secure 
the payment of two thousand and twenty-four dollars, 
in ten months from the date of said mortgage with in- 
terest : said mortgage dated July 27th, 1850. 
All the above named deeds,and mortgages and fore- 
closures are hereby referred to lor a more particular 
•description of tba above described pa cels oi real es- 
tate. GEO. W. PARKER, Sheriff. 
Dated at Portland June tftb, 1806. 
dltw3w24 
REFRIGERATORS, 
MANUFACTURED 
AND 
FOB SALE 
BY 
M.C. MERRILL, 
51 Union Street. 
I Also lor sale at 
53, Next Dfior Above. 
KIT'Oifferent Sizes made to Order 
May 1—dtf 
FOE SALE. 
lOOO Barrels 
Choice St. Louis Flour, 
Croun l from 186# Wheat, by 
F. O. THOMES, 
raay3ftd2\» No. 1 Central Wharf. 
Portland, Saco and Portsmouth 
Itailroad Company. 
TVlVIDSND No. 45 v.lll he paid June 11th, to 
StosirhuMera of rec ini May 31,18C6. 
EL1PHALET NOTT, 
June 1—dtd Treat urer, 
New Advertisements. 
RlfcTO-’S 
VEGETABLE AMBBOSIA 
IS THE MIRACLE OF THE AGE! 
Gray-headcd People have their locks restored by it to the dark, lustrous, 
silken tresses of youth, and arc happy! 
Young People, with light, faded or red Hair, have these unfashionable colors changed to 
a beautiful auburn, and rejoice 1 
People whose heads are covered with 
Dandruff and Humors, use it, and have clean 
coats and clear and healthy scalps 1 
Bald-Headed Veterans have 
their remaining locks tightened, and the 
bare spots covered with a luxuriant growth of Hair, and dance for joy! 
Young Gentlemen use it because it is 
richly perfumed! 
Young Ladies use it because it keeps 
their Hair in place! » 
Everybody must and trill nse it, because it is the cleaned and bed article in tho 
market! 
For Sale by Druggista generally. 
J. W. PERKINS & GO., Wholesale Agont, Port- 
land, Me. june6eoJ3m 
Shakspcare. 
Portland, June 6,1866. 
IN tho first part of 4<King Henry the Fourth,” makes Jack FalstaiT tell the Prince that "hisfath- 
er's btard turned white at the news qf the Rebellion.” 
“We know not it be true,” hut one thing, is certain 
that we rtwd ot several personages in history whose 
hair turned white in one night, caused by some se- 
vei e bereavement or mental Buttering. We have al- 
so known, many comparatively young persons whose 
hair got prematurely white by disease. We ourself 
was a case in pcint; some sixteen years ago our hair 
changed from a dark brown to a snow white in less 
than three weeks, voni the effects of sun-stro e, 
since which time we have been "done brown,” Hack, 
red, and "divers colors the shade of which it was im- 
possible to keep the run ot. We have used all man- 
ner ofTiair dye from “eau-kerace Genian” down to 
the "Great Balm qf Hungary,” and found them all to 
about equal o the "Bal.n of a T housand Hum- 
bugs.” 
The only thing we have found in the 44Hair Mar- 
ket” that “toed the mark,” was Horace H. Johnson's 
■ Hair Natwralizcr, which in less than three weeks 
changed our hair from white to Us original color.— 
And m sympathy to persons who have beenhumbug- 
ed and afflicted like ourseli, wo would recommend 
them to try Horace H. Johnson, No. 80 Middle 
Street, and we warrant they will be satisfied with 
“The N rtturalizer.” 
H. ROWE, Architect, 
june7dtl 11 Lolayettc St., tMupjoy.) 
For tlie Islands ! 
THE STEAMER 
GAZELLE, 
Will commence her tripe to 
PEAK’S.* GUSHING’S ISLANDS, 
TUESDAY. June 12th, runniitg as folIom$SttW 
further notice:— 
Leave Burnham’s Wharf tor Peak’s and Cushing’s 
Islands, at 9 and lflf A. M.,*and 2 and 3j| P. M. 
Beturxixq, leave Cushing’s Island tor Portland, 
at 9.46 A. M, and 2.« P. M. 
Leave Cushftig*» Island, touching at Peat’s,at 11.16 
A. M., and 6.16 P. M. 
Tickets doum and bad; 26 cta» Children 16 cts. 
JuiioT—atf 
ELIAS HESSE Y, 
Wm execute aH—derafcr 
FELT, COMPOSITION. 
-A1U>- 
GRAVEL ROOFING, 
WATER-TIGHT VAULTS, ILO >RS AND CEL- 
LAB BOTTOMS^ CO A TEN i METAL, 
ROOFS, &c. 
Office No. 1 Manufacturers’ Block, 
UiuoK sIbbet. 
Juno 7—J0dtCftwlm24 
Valuable Real Estate at Auction. 
ON THURSDAY, Juno 14tli, at 3 o’clock P. M., on the promises, we shall soli the valuable House 
and lot on the eokner of State and Pine streets. It 
is a three story brick House, finished irom garret to 
cellar. It has 12 good rooms, with five closets, ce- 
mented cellar floor, brick cisterns, abundance hard 
and suit waier, gas throughout the house, and all the 
modern improvements. There is also a sta le and 
wood house. The lot is about 47 x 103. This is a 
very valuable property, ou the finest street in the 
city, and is ono of the most desirable neighborhoods. 
June7dtd HENRY BAILEY &Co.. Auct’s. 
Caucus. 
Ths Union voters oi Yarmouth are lequested to 
meet at the Temperance Hall in said town, on Thurs- 
day, the 14th inat, at 7$ o’clo ik P. M., to choose Del- 
egates to attend the Union Stato Convention to be 
held at Bangor on the 21st inst., and the Congress- 
ional District Convention a\ Saco on the 26th inst. 
Per Order of Town Committee. 
Yarmouth, June C, 1866. dltAwtd 
I rpHE subcrfber hereby gives public notice to all eon- A cernod, that he has boen duly appointed and 
taken upon himself the trust ot Administrator of tho 
estate of 
JOHN J. BROWN, 
late of Portland, in the County of Cumberland, de- 
ceased, by giving bond as the law directs: he therefore 
requests ail persons who are indebted to the said de- 
ceased’s estate to make immediate payment: and 
those who have any demands thereon, to exhibit the 
same for settlement to 
iuncTdlw FREDERICK FOX. 
I -
The Latest and Best Invention. 
The Ladies are informed that the 
“SKIRT LI FT KR, 
Patented May, 1600, may be obtained of 
MRS. FEiVNELL, 44 Brawn Street. 
To be worn with travelling dresnej this arrange- 
ment it especially desirable. Mrs. M. A. CHAND- 
LER, Agent, Augusta. 
Portland, June T. dtf 
Useful and Important Invention, 
CATLIN & FltEESE’S 
• Improved Fire and Water Proof 
CEMENT! 
The best preparation yet discovered for repairing 
broken articles, such as Glass, China, Crocker Al- 
abaster, Pearls, Ivory, Furniture, Le ther, Marble, 
&c. For saie by W. F. PHILLIPS & CD. and H. H 
HAY, and all Druggists and Crockery Dealers. 
junc7eod3w* 
WAN FED! 
ALL persons who have Arms and Equipments in their possession, and who teel disposed to son- 
tribute tlio same towards the cause ot Freedom, will 
confer a favor by leaving them at (he Armory of the 
Roberto and Sweeney Circle, 4} Free street. 
june7dtf 
WANTED. 
rpHE highest cash price -will be paid lor Arms and 
Wdtr-t* ot al1 description at 4£ Free street. 
Fenians to be Arrested.—The Fenian 
question was brought before the cabinet at 
\V ashingtoi. Tuesday afternoon. It is under- 
stood that the subject of a presidential proc- lamation was discussed, but the government 
ImaJly concluded to content i.seli with issu- 
ing the following circular Utter to the district 
attorneys and marelials of the United States: 
Attorney-General’s Office, ) 
Washington, I). C., June 5.1866.) 
By direction of the President, you are here- 
by instructed to cause the arrest of all promi- 
nent leading or conspicuous persons called 
“Fenians,” who you may have probable cause 
to believe have been, or may be, guilty of vio- 
lation* of the neutrality laws of the United 
States. James Speed, 
Attorney-General. 
The CincAoo Republican.—The sepa- ration of Mr. Charles A. Dana from the Cbi- 
“3P“Wfcan wa3 occasioned simply by a dinurence of opinion between him and the 
owners of the paper, he preferring to take the side of tiic majority in Congress. Since his 
departure, so many applications for the post o^editor have been received that the proprie- 
tors have thought proper to publish the fol- 
lowing notice: 
“A" persons applying for the position of 
editor ot the JlcjnibKcan will be required to subscribe for the daily for one year; price $10 
in advance. By the adoption of this ride we 
expect to give our paper the largest circular tion of any journal in the West.” 
ill TELEGRAPH, 
TO THE DAILY PItESS. 
--——■ 
Thursday Morning, June 7, 1866. 
-—-- 
TWO DAYS 
LATElt FROM EUROPE. 
Arrival afthe Steamship Africa at Hali- 
fax, S. S, 
Halifax, N. S„ June 6. 
The royal mail steamship Africa, Capt. An- 
derson, from Liverpool at tour o’clock, P. AL, of the 20th, and Queenstown 27th ult., for 
Boston via Haiilax, arrived here at 6 o’clock 
this morning, with foity-three Halifax and 
seventy-seven Boston passenger. 
THE" EUROPEAN CRISIS. 
The position of affairs is unchanged. 
The assent of the three disputing powers to 
a Congress is generally regarded as settled, 
and it is said that Austria will consent to a 
discussion of the Venetian question on the 
basis of territorial compensation. According 
to ODe statement a Congress can’t be held be- 
fore June 10th. 
The London News says plenipotentaties are 
expected to meet in three weeks, but in les3 
than three weeks all the combatants will be 
ready for the fray. 
It is stated that the Prussian-Italian treaty 
names May 28th for the commencement of 
hostilities. 
A proclamation was looked for in Venice, 
ordering the delivering up of all aims, and it 
was expected a proclamation of a state of 
siege would follow. 
k. In case of war, Prussia intends to convoke 
a German Pail ament to meet at Berlin. 
Italian volunteers were proceeding, day by 
day, in thousands to their depots. 
Garibaldi is not expected to enter on the 
same until the last moment, but itis reported 
he left Caprera on the 23 lor the Adriatic. 
In a 1 :tter dated Caprera May 11th. he t ays: 
“It is in every way advantageous for the 
country that all are ready and united. It is 
a question of lile or death for the nation, and 
it is for all Italy to solve the problem. I shall 
accept of all who are willing to oppose foreign 
oppression. As lor instructions apply to our 
Mends, on the commission especially to Ben- 
deth Cairo!. A truce to disseusions, in opin- 
ions we must act. A reactionary conspiracy 
had been divorcsd at Naples. The members 
of which had been inciting the soldiers to 
desert Arrests on large scales were being 
made, and the Clerical and Bourbon party 
were in a state of terror. 
In tue Federal Diet at Frankfort a proposal 
of the Middle States that the Diet should re- 
quest Austria, Prussia and alt- the German* 
States who have recently increased their arm- 
aments to reduce them to a peace footing, was 
unanimously adopted. The representatives 
of Austria and Prussia said that in the next 
sitting of the Diet they would communicate 
the conditions on which they were willing to 
disarm, and the latter referred to the proceed- 
ings of .Prussia, as an evidence of her pacific 
desires, and earnestly reiterated the demand 
for a convocation of the German Parliament 
as the only means of aveiting war. 
UKKAT BRITAIN. 
The Honse of Commons reassembled on the 
25th. Mr. D’Israeli made inquiries as to the 
negotiations tor a European Congress. 
Mf."Gladstone said he could add but little 
to Lord Clarendon’s recent statement in the 
^of Lords. T. e British Government their duty to entertain proposals for a 
Congress, with an earnest desire for peace, but 
without any sanguine hopes. The precise 
terms for the basis of negotiation have not yet 
been a4justed, but do difficulty is apprehend- 
ed in the acfjustment of those terms. 
The bills to carry out the measures propcs id 
in Mr. Gladstone’s budget, were debated and 
passed to a second reading. 
An influential meeting was held at the 
Mansion House in London the 24th, atwhich 
the Lord Mayor presided, to inaugurate a 
movement to raise a monument to George 
Peabody. 
Upwards of 000 miles of the new Atlantic 
cable have beeu stored on the Great Eastern, 
and about .sixty miles of cable were being 
stowed away every twenty-four hours. The 
work is proceeding day and night. It is found 
that the Great Eastern will not be able to 
take ail the necessary cable, 2700 miles on 
board. The screw steamer Medway has con- 
sequently been chartered to take about 500 
miles of the old cable from the Great Eastern. 
Another steamer, the Albany, has also been 
engaged to assist in the enterprise, and the 
British Government has again granted the 
services of the war steamer Terrible to accom- 
pany the expedition. Each of the three 
steamers are to be furnished with grappling 
apparatus, so that the old cable may be grap- 
pled at points a mile apart, to break the strain 
and give greater security. The Great Eastern 
will only partially coal at Sheerness, owing to 
her great draft of water, it is expected that 
she will quit the harbor June 2Sth, and start 
a day or two alter tor Beerhaven, Ireland, 
where she will complete her coaling, and pro- 
ceed to lay the cable. 
The prize fight tor the championship between 
Morse and Gloss was a perfect farce. The men 
did little but run about and spar for a quarter 
of an hour, when they shook hands, and the 
affair ended in a draw, mnch to the indigna- 
tion of the spectators and patrons of the prize 
ring in general. 
financial and commercial aflairs m Eng- 
land continue to show great depression. 
The bank returns show a continued drain 
of gold, and the pressure for money indtcates 
that the crisis is not yet over. 
The Times city articles say: although the 
suspension of the bank charter act did good 
for a moment by arresting a disastrous run on 
the bank, it can now hardly be questioned 
that it has in some respects aggravated the 
commercial pressure and intensified the in- 
convenience to which all the mercantile and 
financial classes have been exposed. The 
crisis must either be allowed to wear itselt out 
no matter over what period it may extend, or 
what destruction it may cause, or if relief is 
to be sought, it must be through other means 
than the suspension of the bank act. 
SPAIN. 
Senor de Castro, Minister of Foreign Af- fairs referred in the Cortes to the remarks in 
the English Parliament upon the bombard- 
ment of Valparaiso. Hhe said he had inform- 
ed th£ foreign Government that Spain would 
have recourse to evorv kind of hostility to 
avenge the blood already shed. If the Amer- 
ican Republics continued the war with Spain, 
she would continue to act with energy against 
them. 
FBANCE. 
The Bourse on the 28th was firm at 64f 20c. 
THE PRINCIPALITIES. 
The telegraphic statement that the Turkish 
and Russian troops bad entered the Principal- 
ities, is not confirmed. 
Russia and France are said to have declared 
themselves opposed to intervention in the 
principalities, India and China. 
A large number of imperial troops have 
been sent to the province of Shanghae where 
the rebels are said to be very numerous. The 
Coolies on board the Italian ship Napoleon 
coni vers revolted and fired the vessel. Siity- 
two of the Coolies were burned to death. 
Latest via Queenstown. 
Continental politics wore unchanged. 
The Observer states that no Congress will 
assemble unless Avstria joins. The Austrian 
consent has not been given. 
Reports were again cu-rent at Prague that 
the Prussian troops were advancing on the 
frontier.' 
Brussells journals state that Kossuth was 
acting in concert with the Italian government 
endeavoring to excite a revolution in Hungary. 
Large arrivals of specie from America was 
one cause of a better feeling in London stock 
exchange. It was considered that the reaction 
may be about set in. 
Latent by Liverpool. 
Liverpool May 26th—Evening. There was 
a general improvement on the Stock Exchange 
to-day, and all securities were rather higher. 
The large arrivals of specie from America was 
one cause ot the better feeting, it is consider- 
ed that a reaction may be about to set it.— The Paris Moniteur confirms the dispatch by the three neutral powers of notes for the as- 
sembling ot a Congress, to meet in Paris at the 
earliest possible date. 
The official Austran Gazette publishes or- ders for a second conscription for 1886. 
From California. 
San Fkancisco, June 5. The Bark Francis Palmer brings Hong 
Kong dates of April 13th. Some Chinese at 
New Changore took forceble possession of a 
boy in the service of the American Consul and 
his companions who attempted a rescue were 
fired upon. Next day the Consul with 40 or 
50 persons pulled down the houses of the 
Chinamen concerned in the outrage, killing three in the affray. 
THE FENIANS. 
Everything Quiet on the 
Frontier. 
THE EXCITEMENT SUBSIDING 
Cincinnati, June fi. Two hundred Fenians left here last night for the frontier. 
Buffaxo, June 6.' 
The Fenians assert that Gen. Sweeney will 
not attack in the east u:* til the expedition is 
ready to strike in the west. Quite a number 
of Fenians stole lnio Canada to-day,Supposed 
to be telegraph and railroad destructionists. 
Some weie arrested and jailed at Sarnia. 
Detroit Fenians are all enthusiastic for Gen. 
Sweeney, and a large number have enlisted- 
I.kavenwokth, Kansas, June 5. 
A company of Fenians, without arms, left 
to-day for the east. Others arc preparing to 
go as soon as their transportation can be" ar- 
ranged. 
Hudson, N. Y., June 6. 
Sixty Fenians left here last night; supposed 
to be bound for the Canada frontier. 
Rochestbb, N. Y.,, me 6. The Fenian meeting last night was largely 
attended and enthusiastic. Donations in cash 
to the amount of $800 were made, besides 
contributions of some accoutrements, stores, 
&c. During the night a small detachment left 
for the St. Lawrence region, most of them 
carrying arms. 
The Times’ Toronto despatch says the Gov- 
ernment organ at Ottawa aBVlses a proclama- 
tion of martial law on the ground of danger 
from the enemies in Canada, secretly aiding 
the Fenian powers. It is thought Parliament 
which meets Friday, will suspend the habeas 
coipus act. and then adjourn if the present 
state of affairs continue. 
LATEST. 
Buffalo, X. Y., June G. 
At the Fenian meeting last night, Mr. Fitz- 
gerald, a Fenian Senator, spoke of the late 
movement against Fort Erie, and said it was 
made by order of Gen. Sweeney. It was in- 
tended to draw the main body of the British 
forces from their strongholds, and it succeed- 
ed far better than it was expected. It was one 
of the great strategic movements that Swee- 
ney will duplicate by to-morrow1 (Wednesday)., 
He promised that tne Fenians throughout the 
country would hear of that strategic move- 
ment. 
llispatches have been received, stating that 
a small meetiug held in Cincinnati last night, 
$8000 was collected to aid the Fenian cause, 
and that a brigade under the command of the 
rebel Gen. Longs tree t, Gen. Magruder and Col. O. Dowd, was ready and could march ini' 
less than ibrty-eig]4 hours for the trontier. 
Gen. Sweeney was on the frontier to-night, 
and before many hours they might expect to 
hear of his doing something. 
According to a statement in tha Express, 
some 1300 left the city last evening'on trains bounded eastward. 
It is all humbug about Batavia being a point of rendezvous at present, there are some 350 
regulars stationed at Fort Porter. — 
Fifteen Fenian officers that had bean held, 
on tile Michigan were brought up on a writ of habeas corpus before Judge Clinton this; A. 
M., and remanded to the custody of the United States Commissioners. The charge was read 
to them of violating the neutrality laws, to 
which they pleaded not quiity, and were re- 
manded to the charge ot the United States 
Marshal. Their cases will be called up to- 
morrow and they will then be released in giv- 
ing-bail to answer at some future day indict- 
ments under neutrality laws. Privates -are 
released oa their own recognizance for a like 
purpose and to keep the peace. 
The despatch about Col. Lowry sending 
word to the Commander of the Michigan, that il he permitted any more Fenian prisoners to 
escape he would lire upon her, is untrue. 
Elmiba, N. Y., Jane 6. 
A company of Fenians ielt here this morn- 
ing for Buffalo. From 000 to 700 men have 
passed through here within the past two days 
Tobonto, C. W., June 6. 
News has been received from all quarters 
up to noon to-day. Every thing is quiet and 
the excitement is subsiding. 
New Yobk, Jufle 6. 
A special dispatch to the Tribune says the 
Fenian General Morphy with 400 men made 
a reconnoisance of fifteen miles into Canada, 
and returned after a slight skirmish. 
Malone, June 6. 
About 1/XX) men have arrived here under 
command of Brig. Gen. Murphy, formerty of 
the 69th New York regiment. 
Brig. Gen. Hefferman, formerly Colonel of 
the 28th Illinois regiment, is here. General 
Sweeney left tor St. Albans yesterday. Near- 
ly every train from the East and West brings 
fresh accessions to the Fenian ranks. The 
orderly and quiet conduct of the men is the 
wonder of our citizens, all their dispositions 
being made in a like manner. 
XXXIX CONGRESS—First Session- 
Washington, June 6. 
SENATE. 
The joint resolution for the relief of Paul 
S. Forbes, contractor for the iron-dad Idaho, 
was passed. 
The hill to reorganize the clerical force in 
the Interior Department, was passed. 
The reconstruction resolution was taken up 
at 1 P. M. 
Mr. Howe resumed the floor. 
Tiie credentials of W. Call. Senator elect 
from Florida/were presented and tabled. 
The bill reorganizing the clerical force of 
the Interior Department was passed. 
The reconstruction resolutions were taken 
up. 
Mr. Howe then resumed his remarks, in the 
course of which he said: the President's poli- 
cy had the practical effect of aiding the rebels. 
The question on the adoption of Mr. Doo- 
little’s Amendment was then taken and it was 
lost, 7 against 21. Adjourned. 
HOUSE. 
Mr. Hooper from the Committee of Bank- 
ing. reported back with amendments, to the 
bill to regulate and secure the safe keeping of 
public money entrusted to disbursing officers 
of the United States. 
The amendments were agreed to also an 
amendment offered by Mr. Wiisod. 
Mr. Delano offered a resolution which was 
adopted, instructing the Committee on Bank- 
ing to inquire into the propriety and necessity 
of amending the law under which the nation- 
al banks are authorized, so that the rate of in- 
terest charged by such banks shall be uniform, 
and so as to inflict upan any association at- 
tempting to charge more than the legal rate of 
interest, such penalty as may be deemed prop- 
er tor the purpose of enforcing compliance 
with the ieaal raies. 
Mr. Hayes from the Committee on the LI. 
bran, reported a joint resolution to authorize 
the distribution of surplus copies of Ameri- 
can State papers, in the custody of the Secre- 
tary of the Interior. Passed. 
The bill authorizing the Secretary of the 
Navy to accept League Island was taken up, 
but no action was taken. 
The testimony taken by the Reconstruction 
Committee relative to Louisiana, Texas and 
the Indian Territories, was reported and or- 
dered to be printed. Adjourned. 
Pennsylvania Soldiers’ Convention. 
Pittsburg, Pa., June 5. 
Soldiers’ State Convention assembled at the 
Academy of Music to-day. Gen. Joshua T. 
Owen was President, with a large number of 
vice Presidents and Secretaries. Resolutions 
were adopted denouncing the appointment to 
office of men who embarassed the operations 
of the Government; favoring constitutional 
guarantee to prevent the recurrence of rebel- 
lion ; declaring that Congress should be sustain- 
ed in the requirement of such guarantee; de- 
manding that leading traitors shall be convict- 
ed and executed. 
Endorsing Congress in the protection of loy- 
al men in the South; requesting legislation 
that will secure a high protective tariff, and 
recommending Gen. Grant and Governor Cur- 
tiu as candidates for President and viee Presi- 
dent. Addresses of radical nature were de- 
livered by Gen. Owen, Col. Keather, General 
Brisbow and others, which were much ap- 
plauded. Great enthusiasm and unanimity 
prevailed. 
Important Order from the Attorney General. 
Washington, June 5. 
The following order was to-day addressed to 
the District Attorneys and Marshals of the 
United States. 
Attorney General’s Office. Washing- 
ton, D. C., June 5.—By direction of the Presi- 
dent you are hereby instructed to cause the 
arrest of all prominent leading or conspicuous 
persons called Fenians who you may have pro- 
bable cause to believe have been, or may be 
guilty of violations of the neutrality laws of 
the United States. 
James Speed, Att’y Gen, 
A PROCLAMATION. 
By the President of the United Stales: 
A PROCLAMATION. 
Whereas, It has bacoine known to me that 
certain evil disposed persons have, within the 
territory and jurisdiction of the United States,, 
begun and set on foot, and have provided and 
prepared, and are still engaged in provi ting and preparing means for such a military ex- pedition and enterprise, and to be carried on 
from the territory and jurisdiction of the 
United States, against the colonies, districts and people of British North America, within 
t he Kingdom of Great Biitain and Ireland, 
with which said colonies, district and people and kingdon the United States are at peace— And whereas the proceedings atore <aid con- 
sutLt ia high misdem anor fo. bidden by the United States, as well as by the laws of the 
nations. Now, therefore, for the purpose of 
preventing the ca.Tying on of the unlawful ex 
pedition, and enterprise aforesaid from the 
territory and jurisdiction of the United States, and to maintain the public peace as well as the national honor, and enforce obed.ence 
and^iespect to the laws, L Andrew John- 
son, Resident of the United States, do admonish and warn all good citizens of the 
United States, against taking part, or any way 
aiding, conterancing or abetting said unlawful 
proceedings, and I do expect ail Judges, Magis- 
trates, Marshals and officers in the service of 
the United States, to employ a[l their lawful 
authority and power to prevent and defeat the 
aforesaid unlawful proceedings, and arrest and bring to justice all who may be engaged there, and in pursuance of the act of Congress, in such cases made and provided, I do further- 
more authorize and empower M^jor General 
George Meade, Commander of tire Military Division of the Atlantic, to employ the land and naval force&of the United States, and the militia thereof, to arrest and prevent the set- ting on foot and carrying on of the expedition and enterprise aforesaid. 
In testimony whereof I have hereunto set 
my hand, and caused the seal of the Uni- 
ted States to be affixed. 
Done at the eity of Washington this sixth day of June in the year of our Lord one 
thousand, eight hundred and sixty-six. aD 1 of the Independence of the United States 
of America, the nineteenth. 
(Signed) ANDREW JOHNSON. 
By the President:—Wm. H. Seward, Sec 
rctary of State. 
Pro in Havana. 
New York, June e. 
The steamer Moro Castle brings Havana 
dates of the 2d. 
The Spanish frigate Isabella La Catolica, 
with Gen. Dulce on board, sailed lor New 
York the same day on her way to Spain. Gen. Zersundi had taken possession of the 
Government of Cuba. It is said that the 
fiigate Navasde Tolsa, in which be came, will 
join the Spanish fleet in the Pacific. 
On the morning of the 2d, placards'were 
found posted in the streets, of an incendiary 
character, declaring, J Mia la independencia 
de Cuba 1 Muera espatria viva el General 
Dulcel” It was thought the Spaniards put 
them up to persuade Gen. Zersundi to adopt 
vigorous measures against the Revolutionists. 
A decree has been issued to give decent in-, 
torment to those who die hereatter outside the 
pale of the Catholic Church. 
Gloomy Account of Affal t in Mississippi 
Cincinnati, June 6. : 
The Gazette special Memphis dispatch gives- 
a gloomy account of affairs in Mississippi and 
Louisiana from destructive floods. The weath- 
er was cool. He predicts that there will be a 
famine in the South before another season. 
Planters have neglected plrnting grain, hon- 
ing tor an immense yield of i.o'tton. In many 
places the planters have no money and are out 
of provisions. Merchants will give no more 
credit, though mortgages on the coming crops 
are ottered at low prices. The consequence 
ipust be that the plantations will be abandon- 
ed, unless money and supplies are obtained 
from the north. 
Trial of Jeff. Davis Postponed_ 
Richmond, Va., June 6. 
There was quite a large attendance in the 
Committee room to-day. Messrs. Reed, Brady 
and Brown, counsel lor Jeff Davis, were pres- 
ent. Mr. Hennessy, Assistant District Attor- 
ney^ moved a postponement of the trial of Jeff. Davis until the first Tuesday in October, 
which motion was granted by Judge Under 
wood, and the Court adjourned to that day. 
**' From Washington. 
Washington, June 0. 
The bill in regard to disbursing officers 
which was passed to-day makes it the duty of 
every disbursing officer to deposit all the pub- 
lic money with the Treasurer or assistant 
Treasurer, and provides that it such money is 
used for any other purposes, the officers so 
using it shall be adjudged guilty of embezzle- 
ment. 
The Cholera in New Turk Harbor—Addition- 
al Heath*. 
New York June 0. 
The health officer reports six Dew cases and 
five new deaths from the cholera, in the Hos- 
pital ship since the last report. They were all 
from the Peruvian. Eighty-seven cases yet 
remain under the care of Dr. Bissell. 
Heavy Failure, 
Philadelphia, June 0. 
The failure of a prominent banker is report- 
ed and excites considerable comment He is 
said to be short in gold to a very large amount 
The New England Methodist Conference. 
Boston, June 6,1806. 
The Convention of ministers and members 
of the Methodist Episcopal church of New 
England, met in Grace Church, in this city, 
to-day, at 10 o’clock, A. M. The body is com- 
posed of an equal number of clerical and lay 
delegates; that is, each pastor and one lay 
delegate from each local church. They are 
not all present; but a very large number of 
delegates and visitors are in attendance. Sev- 
eral distinguished gentlemen from beyond 
New England are expected; among them 
Bishop Simpson and Bev. Abel Stevens, 
LL. D., the historian of Methodism, whose 
works are taking the place of the histories of 
English authors even in Great Britain. Our 
Methodist friends expect a good time, and 
their expectations will doubtless be fully grat- 
ified. Their friends iu Boston and vicinity 
have spared no pains to furnish the delegates 
free entertainment, and to give tkem a most 
earnest Christian reception. This is the first 
free Methodist Episcopal church in Boston, 
built one or two years since, with fine organ 
and galleries on three sides. 
The services were commenced with a vol- 
untary on the organ. Rev. Wm. McDonald 
took charge of the religious services, Kev. Mr. 
Collier read the scriptures, and Rev. Dr. True 
offered prayer. A very blessed influence rest- 
ed upon the audience. Hon. Wm. Claflin, 
Lieut. Governor of Massachusetts, was chosen 
President by acclamation; and Rev. Mr. 
Manning, Secretary pro tem. While the com- 
mittee on permanent organization were con- 
sulting, a quarter ol an hour was devoted to 
social and fraternal greetings. Vice Presi- 
dents, Secretaries, and Committees on relig- 
ious service business, statistics, and finance 
were appointed. As the church was crowded 
during this first meeting it was voted to 
meet at Tremont Temple this afternoon.— 
Rev. Mr. McDonald, pastor of the church, de- 
livered an excellent address of welcome which 
was greeted with cheers and hearty Christian 
responses. The convention bids fair to be a 
great and noble success. There are 86,000 
members of the Methodist Episcopal church 
in New England, and they have 760 spires 
pointing towards heaven. What has God 
wrought since Lee preached his first sermon 
in Boston under the Elm Tree on the Com- 
mon I Tours truly, E. A. H. 
—A new “White House” is talked of in Wash- 
ington, and the matter is before Congress. The 
residence of the President is badly placed, and 
it is not unlikely that the effest of bad air on 
Presidents can bo seen—or heard—in the bad 
language of some Presidents. The fever-and- 
ague grows in the White House, and to suffer 
from that complaint is enough to convert a 
saint into a demon. 
PORTLAND AND VICINITY. 
New Adrertiaeinents To-Day 
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN. 
Theatre—Deering Hall. 
NEW ADYEBTIBEMENTCOLUMN. 
Ring's Vegetable Ambrosia. 
Union Voters oi Yarmouth. 
Shakspeare—H. Rowe. 
For the island*. 
Gravel Roofing—Elias Hersey. Administrator'* Notice. 
The Latest an<l best Invention. 
Audi m Sale—Henry Bailey & Co. Uieful and Important Invention. 
MUNICIPAL COUKT. 
KINGSBURY J., PRESIDING. 
Wednesday. Michael Haley, John Connins, and 
John Alexander, pleaded guilty to search and seiz- 
ure processes, and each handed over $22.20. 
The liquors and vessels recently seized on the prem- 
lees of J. Bradley, Jr., were declared forfeited to the 
city, no persen appearing to claim them. 
Mary A. Townsend’s case ol search and seizure 
was continued for one month, on motion ot her coun- 
sel, J. O'Donnell. Esq. 
Fenian Meeting. 
One of the largest and most enthusiastic meetings 
that has been held }n this city for a long time, came 
off last evening at the City Hal!. It was a gathering 
of the Fbnians, and the hall was crowded with an en- 
thusiastic baud ol Irishmen. n 
The meeting was called to order by Mr. Win. Mc- 
A1 eney, who announced Mr. Thomas Packer as the 
first speaker of the evening. Mr. Parker spoke with 
fervor, and was enthusiastically applauded, when ho 
stated that the Irish in their movement for nationali- 
ty had tho sympathy of the Americans. 
J. J. May bury followed Mr. Parker, and rejoiced 
t at the grocn flag of Ireland floated defianco to the 
Cciiou. lie bid God-speed to the men who had gone 
forth to fight in behalf of old Ireland, and made an 
earnest appeal for men and means to support the gal- 
lant men now ii^ the field. Tho work had begun and 
it must be finished. 
J. E. Fitzgerald of Boston, was then introduced 
and was received with a storm of applause. He com 
rnenccd his remarks with a poetic extract, (from 
Moore, we believe), so highly patriotic that it brought 
down the house. He then appealed to his fellow cit- 
izens and in glowing terms set before them the 
wroug3 and abuses that had been inflicted upon their 
brethren under British rule and urged thefn to give, 
and give libeially to support the glorious cause in 
which Irishmen are now engaged. That Irishman 
was a traitor, he said, who,able, now refused to 
give fov the good ot the glorious cause. 
The remarks of Mr. Fitzgerald who,1^/the way,is a 
fine speaker, were frequently broken In upon by the 
applause of the audience, who seemed to bate their 
feelings worked up to a fever heat in this eause. At 
the close of his remarks they rushed to tjhe platform 
fn bodies to deposit their gifts, which, so tar as they 
came under our observation, were'liberal in the ex- 
treme. 
Mr. James M<?Glinchey led off with $50, and the 
tens and fives, and smaller denominations, came 
pouring in. The amount collected was upwards ol 
$700. Papers were started for signatures of those who 
would volunteer to form a company, or companies, to 
march to the front, and a large number ol young Men 
promptly come forward and gave their names. 
The atee.—Notwithstanding the inclement weath- 
er last evening, there was the largest, most fhshiona- 
ble and most orderly audience in Leering 'Hall that 
has been seen at the theatre for years. The people 
who went were well repaid, for in the play of East 
Lynne, Miss Lucille Western added new features of 
interest and beauty to it, different from any we have* 
before witnessed in its rendition. The original copy- 
right ot this play is in possession of Miss Western, 
and all others are plagiarisms. Her performance 
throughout was marked by the deepest feeling and 
she kept her large andienco in wrapt attention and 
admiration from beginning to end, the intense silence 
being frequently interrupted with bursts ot applause. 
Miss Western was handsomely sustained by Mr. 
Allen, Mi. MctkifFand the Continental theatre com- 
pany, and the play was performed 111 a most superior 
style. 
This evening Mias Western will appear as Camille, 
and we predict an overflowing house. Those who 
wish good seats should secure them this morning.— 
She will perform here only this and to-morrow eve- 
nings, and every one who wiehoe ©c© the perflJTin- 
ances of one of the most charming and able of Amer- 
ican Artists, should seise this opportunity. 
Foreign Opinion.—Extracts irom English Testi- 
monials. giving evidence of the efficacy of “Brown’s 
Bronchial Troches: 
“1 have derived greater benefit lrom the ‘Troches' 
than from anything I ever tried. 
1 Brookho^be Bowxrb, 
| Prime Tenore of the British Operatic Association, 
London. 
“I never knew such a wonderful cure for Hoarse- 
ness. W. Randall, Oxford Music Hall.'* 
“I have tried your ‘Troches,* and can tedity to their 
efficacy. Charles Sloman, 
The English Improvisator.” 
“The ‘Trochos' g've great satisfaction. 
T. W. R. Lee. Editor Loughborough Monitor.” 
“Very beneficial in clearing the throat when con." 
polled to aiog, though suffering from cold. 
Ainsley Cooke, 
Oi the ‘Royal Italian Opera,' London.” 
Miss Louisa Pyne, of the “Royal Italian Opera,” 
speaks of “The Troches” in the highest terms, and 
uses them constantly to clear and strengthen the 
voice. 
For Coughs, Colds and Throat Diseases, the Troches 
are invariably efficacious. eodlwAwlw 
The Wrong Customer.—As the agent oi tho 
Dramatic Company now playing at Deering Hall, was 
for 4he first time in his life, making the rounds of tho 
daily newspaper offices of Portland yfesterday morn- 
ing, looking alter his advertisements and making 
bland hints respecting the criticism to be chiefly de- 
sired, ho came up into Fox Block, and turning to the 
left instead o( tho right, walked unsuspectingly into 
the office of tho Zion*8 Advocate. The mild-mannered 
gentleman who presides over that publication, re- 
ceived his vbftor courteously, albeit somewhat won- 
dering at his “style,” and prayed him to be seated.— 
The Agept pressed upon the Editor a. package of 
tickets and cordially urged him to come and bring Lis 
family to see Lucille Western for three nights only.— 
To whom the smiling Editor replied, that perhaps it 
would prevent misunderstanding to state that t.hi* 
was the office of a religious newspaper, and although 
compelled to decline the invitation to the Theatre 
would nevertheless be very glad to soe his visitor at 
the Federal street prayer meeting. Tableau. 
Farnsworth Manufacturing Oo. — At the 
Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the Farns- 
worth Manufacturing Company, held in this city, 
June 5th, 18$6, the following persons were elected as 
officers of the Corporation, the ensuing year: 
Clerk, S. B. Haskell. 
Treasurer, W. F. Milliken. 
Djrc itors, B. B. Farnsworth, J. N. Winslow, Geo. 
S. Hunt, William Deering and Samuel Waterhouse. 
At a subsequent meeting of the pirectors, B. B. 
Farnsworth was elected £lesfdcnt. 
Messrs. Deering, Milliken & Co., hre the selling 
a mts. 
/ We are glad to learn that this Corporation is now 
in successful operation, and the cloakings, cassimcres, 
&c.t manufactured will compare favorably with any 
goods in the market, Com. 
Useful Article.—Catlin & Freece’s iuproved 
fire and water proof cement, which is is advertised 
in our olumns this morning, is an article that should 
be in every family. It is one of the best prepara- 
tions yet discovered for repairing articles of glass, 
china ware, wood and oven stone. It is easily appli- 
ed, and the articles when mended by it are as strong 
as ever, *nd can be used for the same purpose as be- 
fore thev wore broken. Its price places It within 
the reach of every lamfly. 
Lights of Many Lands.—One of ihe most charm- 
ing of the many new inventions of the time, is tbo 
stereoscope, which, when views from nature are ex- 
hibited therein, “holds as *twer«j the mirror up to na- 
ture” in a wonderfhl manner. The best and finest 
variety of stereosooplc views ever exhibited in Port- 
land, and imported direct, can be viewed at the es- 
tablishment of Fred. F. Hale, corner ot Free and 
Cross streets, second floor. We apeak not extrava- 
gantly, for some of them are really very superior. 
Sale of Real Estate.—E. M. Patten & Co., sold 
the Bradley estate, corner of Gray and Br ckett 
streets, at auction yesterday. The corner lot contain- 
ing nearly 4000 fest of land, with tho large dwelling 
and store thereon, was purchased by P. H. Bradley, 
for $3550. The story and a halt cottage bouse, with 
2275 feet of land, was sold to James McGlinchy for 
$2900. 
On this, Thursday, morning Leach, Bartlett & Par- 
ker will open a large assortment of beantifhl Drew 
Good., of entire new style-,, and at price, to please.- 
Call and see them at No. s, Deering Block, Congress 
street. 
Central Church_At the parish meeting, cm 
Monda^vening, the-rote was unanimous in Inciting 
Rev. Dr. Tefft to sup-ply the pulpit for one year; a.if 
at the church meetlr.g on Wednesday everting, there 
was a like unanimv Us vote of concurrence. 
Leach, Bartli ;tt & Parkee, are offering anoth- 
er large lot dt tho-jo remnant, of Dress O >ods at one 
shilling per yard. Also yard wide Sheeting at lt| 
cents, at No. 51' leering Block. 
Bold Theft.—Yesterday, a stranger wgnt into 
the counting room of Mr. Moses Morrill, and request- 
ed tho clerk to give him two fives for a ten dollar 
note. The clerk complied with tho request, and hi 
accommodating the stranger, disclosed the place In 
which the money was kept. Shortly alter tho depar- 
ture of this man, another stranger made his appear- 
ance, and enquired tor ales, wishing to try them. The 
clerk invited him to go to the cellar, where Mr. Mor- 
rill was, and led the way to the place and stepped 
down the stairs, the stranger remaining at the hea< I 
ot, the stairs and looking toward the front part of the 
shop. He was requested to come down into the cel- 
lar, and after exclaiming “all is right,” did so. The 
clerk then went up stairs and into the counting room, 
from which he had been absent but a few minutes 
In a short time the stranger came up, and made a re- 
mark to the clerk as he passed out. It was soon dis 
covered that the drawer of the desk had bean opened 
and the money therein stolen. It was undoubtedly 
stolen by the first stranger who entered the shbp, 
both of them being confederates. 
Arbest.—Hetty M. Goodwin, a young woman 
about 18 years of age, was arrested yesterday in a 
house cn Washington street, by officer Wyman, for 
larceny ol clothing. 11 appears that the young wo- 
man belongs in South Berwick and has been follow- 
ing with the circus for a short time. At Lewiston, 
at one of the factory boarding houses, she stoic a 
number cf articles ol clothing belonging to a follow 
•boarder, and came to this city,where she was followed 
and arrested, 
P. L. I.—The excursion of the P. L. I.’s did not 
take place yesterday, In conscqnence oi the unpleas- 
ant weather. If to-day Is i lea-ant It will come ofi; 
otherwise will be postponed to the first fair day 
They will leave Custom House wharf instead of 
Burnham’s, at 8J o’clock. 
ITEMS OP STATE NEWS. 
—The Buffalo Express states that on Satur- 
day evening last Charles Springer, a Maine 
man, about thirty years of age, stepped into 
the pistol gallery of Mr. Werne, No. 66 West 
Fayette street, and after firing some twenty 
odd rounds, aimed the pistol at his own head, 
and fired, the ball passing clear through it. He 
lived but two hours after the act. Upon the 
person of the deceased were found three letters’ 
one directed to his mother, residing in Gauger, 
in which he refbrred to there being something 
the matter with his head; another was directed 
to Secretary Stanton, resigning his position as 
elcrlf under thatofiicer; the third stated that he 
had been robbed of $1400. An inquest was 
bqld add a verdict rendered that he committed 
suicide while in a state of temporary derange- 
ment.' His body was taken in ohaTge by the 
Freemasons of Buffalo. 
—The Lewiston Journal says : “A Boston 
runner recently visited this etty, collected a bill 
of several hundred dollars against one of our 
business firms and also took an order for $500 
worth of goods. In due time the package of 
goods arrived, and also another package con- 
taining $35 in the State bills of one of our 
banks, returned, as a note inclosed said, as be 
lag un current. The firm paid the express bill 
on the package, went to the bank and exchang- 
ed the State bills for National hills, and sent 
back the $35, at the same time returning the 
package of goods to Boston with the explana- 
tion that as our money is “uncurrent in Bos- 
ton, they could purchase no more goods at 
present.” 
—We have received the initial number of 
OfUSTa Month, a monthly journal, “devoted to 
"Agriculture, the Arts, and Home Literature,” 
and published by G. M. Stanchfield & Co., 
Lawiston It is in quarto form, neatly printed, 
and makes a handsome appearance. Its con- 
tents are bright, racy and saucy, and its* propri- 
etors expect to give it a very large circulation 
as an advertising medium. Its subscription 
price is fifty cents per copy. Success to it. 
—The Machias Union s.ys the Middle Biver 
Dyke Co. held a meeting on the 2d inst., and 
made choice of a President and Board of Di- 
rectors. Building the Dyke is under contract 
to Wm. Longfellow, price $15,000; work is to be 
commenced this week. Tba Union thinks 
that in ten years the Dyke will be the means f 
addin? $50,0001 a the valuation of Machias and 
Marshfield. 
— iao Lewiston Journal oontains a letter 
from Gen. Nye, commanding the Post at Hilton 
Head which says : “Orders have been received 
at Department Head Quarters for the muster 
out of all white volunteer troops in this De- 
partment :—25th Ohio V. V. I., 13th Me., V. \’ 
I., 30th Mass., Y. V. I., and 29th Me., V. V. I. 
We shall proceed to Hart’s Island, New York 
Harbor, as soon as we are relieved, to receive 
our final pay and muster out. I think that wo 
shall fc> relieved so as to leave here this week 
or next.” 
—Hon. Washington Wilcox of ilomuoutu, 
died at Winthrop, on Sunday morning, after an 
illness of a few weeks. He was 62 years > t 
age. 
— The Maine Fanner /ays that Chas. H. 
True, Esq., who was so severely iqjured by be- 
ing thrown from a carriage on Thursday last 
that it was believed he could not survive, is 
now thought to be in a fair way of recovery. 
The Farmer reports two other accidents in that 
vicinity from frightened horses. As Dr. Geo. 
E. Brickett was descending London Hill, in! 
Hallowell, the bit in the horse’s bridle broke, 
when he became'unmanagea'ble, throwing Dr. 
Brickett from his carriage and indicting severe 
bruises upon his person; and on the same day 
Dr. Keith of Augusta, met with an injury by 
being thrown from his carriage in consequence 
of it* coming in concoct with a stone-team pas- 
sing in an opposite direction. 
POLITICAL. 
..i pi u 
—The pension act, which provides what the 
Bangor Timet calls “the moiety grudgingly 
voted by the Legislature." was drawn by one cf 
the most gallant soHiets in the State and passed 
both houses nem. con. It as well, and in the 
end a little better, to be right about matters ot 
fact. 
—The National InteUigencer, which is now re- 
garded as the President's organ, says on the 
question of removal from office, “It seems Very 
evident that the President should bava the 
power of removal, where there is corruption or 
inefficiency in offloe; and there could be no ob- 
jection to the great mats of officers having a 
fixed term, during which they should not be re- 
moved, except for cause. There are two objects 
of immense importance which should be keptin 
view : first, a prompt mode of removing a cor- 
rupt or incompetent officer; second, a fixed 
tenure of office, by which the Presidential elec- 
tions should not be great battles for spoil s This 
prompt removal for cause cannot be placed in 
any hands so proper as the President’s.” It 
this utterance is inspired, Senator Henderson's 
bill will need only a majority. 
—Two correspondents ot t ne Argus are urg- 
ing the necessity of conducting the discussions 
of the coming political campaign, in a spiritand 
manner which shall meet the approval of a 
community pretty thoroughly tired of mere 
personalities and vituperation. We do not be- 
lieve, judging from the appearance of our 
Western exchanges, that the practice of West- 
ern candidates, who are accustomed to take the 
atmnp in couples, has any powerful influence 
upon the public manners. It I* the expression 
of such opinions as are held by Patno 
an 
.‘York,” that we are to look for that power o. 
public opinion which will ultimately 
cootnl 
-Inconfirmation of our statement of yester- 
dav morning, that the soldiers 
themselves ars 
not somptaininK that they are treaty with too 
lit lc consideration by the party of the Union 
Wc take pleasure in copying the following sen- 
j tpnees from yesterday s Star : 
Honorable service in the war inevitably at- 
taches to any man a prestige — an additional 
qualification for place — but the soldiers of 
Maine do not in any sense make that test. The 
prestige is additional—not exclusive. Wc arc 
not the champion of anymore soldiers claim to 
unusual treatment, and the soldiers themselves 
do not desire such consideration. 
That is the simple truth about the matter. 
People who try to stir up jealousy between our 
citizen soldiers and their friendsand supporter! > 
their warmest admirers, their most trusted 
supporters, will find it a very difficult and in 
fact impossible undertaking. 
lc„„ Monday at St. Albans •"•Pondsaceo/tbe Host™ Advertlser.i 
Was ever suck June *• 1*«- 
in whlcU an uitf-ri.ritf ^1*1’ as before?— 
spend a forenoon in |IonresPonuent could 
city of oae oombataut i»,?ne!? an<! excited 
converse with office19 and tortiflcatlona, 
afternoon pass by rail to the oSS ‘S!1 iu fh‘‘ 
party, discuss plans and pr.uft.rn,?*8 °,be5 
brigadier-generals of tlie invadm-m !fv n°b with tlie officers of a third 
and in the evening send the reanli" 0f T’ serrations and inquiries by tefegrenj, V benefit of the general public, which i, dU ie, Fenians, British and lookers-on. Ver iv ih« 
if enian war may have no other featme which is a proper subject of congratulation, but it is at least the I)aradise of correspondents. 
ul ti;' ..n "rapllef you «* lu!ly tom day to day that thore remains little to send by the hands of the railroad officials. Finding the 
muUh^On*,t:'-tel'“!nt-'IyiD8 Cut at -dualreal, 
* 
',1,0? Sai.",:>g ground tt.at no more ieard ol, lr,vasion in any quarter, I tut there yesterday aiternoon, and ntutsi tr throii.ah a country dotted with can p ’aid bril- 
the excite,r>eoi5* “f"’ larri«d lire to had 
Fenian nnmh* 87’ater tban ever before, the r i  nu bers Increasing, and the Fenian ardor unquenched. The village Dre-en-e l a 
sturing scene as I anivodat smiseb-th" wm- mon crowded witli citizens oi both sexes re- gardless of the rain-drop. linncrin^Tn’tim 
the bam.£of ?!* ,2dn,trub)e perfotman- ces ot na f the United States artilierv which was playing popular- and natioua a re in the centre ot the space. Behind the ba .d were the white tents of the regular t^op, the soldiers lounging and sauntering abouf their camp; in front stood the sturdy^Vermontere with their buxom wives and comely dau i/ ters; leaning on the fence in lines and giTu s wore the Fenians just arrived, with thefr nvft! iey array ol black and gray and blue, talking soltly together in lien tones o. b.on.e^*n ,f the streets surrounding the common were££ 'v.lll‘ ?ie wagons of the country people, ror from the stores to which they had brought their produce. * 
O* the multitude ot rumors in circulation v'1‘ iave something from the un- digested mass of them which lack ot time compelled me to send you by telerraoli To 
day the state ofaWis muchthe same^ 1°°-' “iliti:t wl>ieh they ill j /'f1"*” farmers’ boys rid ng about with clanking equipments on iarm homes, and 'nar9liU*« wuh straggling ranfcwo the 
of int J file and drum, aduing to the variety “ efl*; 1 whl not attempt to jot down tim rumors flying about; but \rhi spend the a;ter- 
sTt iafor'i^theS’"1*'1 *** *" ^  
li may be said udK, however, that the story of Mosby s pre. euce here is a canard of the first water; and that nothing has been -cen as * 
yet of General Meade. VV liatev a- may be the result ot this deplorable Fenian foray,_and no one who has studied the aspect of atfiirs 
can doubt that it will be a bloody tragedy aud 
a complete and utter lailure to obtain a fbot- hold in Canaila,—there need be no quest ioa that the movers m it aredaepiy in earnest.— There may be some among the officers whose only thought is the personal comfort ol a ho- tel residence at some one eise’s expen e and 
some ot the men whose only aim is plunder ana adventure. But the percentage of -uch characters is very small. The officers" are 
many of them men ot brains and culture_ 
mo t of them men of pluck and enthusiasm,— nearly aU thoroughly sincere and convinced 
that they are acting tor the best. The meu 
are also enthusiastic, and are tub of eager con- 
fidence,—trusting to their-leaders and rely mg auob-on ilivtr own superiority, as veterans of 
the Americau war, to the Canadian militia. 1 
chatted a* ‘-" ** 
had justi 
chamc, a.... .. .uu^um^ ir „cur mm ue— 
scribe the eagen.ess with which be abandoned 
profitable work at the summons to the Irout, and to notice the ardor of his confidence in 
his comrades, “every one ol the four hundred 
on the train old veterans.” 
The War between Brazil and Paraguay. 
South America has just now its full of War. 
Not only is Spam trying conclusions with Chi- 
ll and Peru, but Burly Brazil aDd little Para- 
guay are at loggeiheads also. Perhaps not 
one man in ten thousand knows or cares why the South Americans are fighting among them- selves, yet it is weil to be correctly intoimed of the causes or pretexts ot a conflict which 
is convulsing a great country—one ot our best 
customers—and which, therefore, in a greater 
or less degree, disturbs our commercial rela- 
tions with her. 
Lopez, senior, Dictator of Paraguay, died in 1862, and was succeedea by Lopez, junior, the third in the list ol the Dictators' ol whom tho 
celebrated Dr. Francia was the first aud found- 
er. 
Lopez, senior, had given trouble to Brazil 
by his neglect to execute in good taith the 
treaties ot 1850, by which the right of way for 
steamers bound to Malto Drosso up the river 
Paraguay was recognized and sanctioned. He 
delayer also to settle thtv boundary quarrel, which had been a source of dLcord between 
the two Powers. But, by showing a strong, madid hand, and by diplomatic ability, Brazil succeeded in averting a military struggle. When Lopez, junior, assumed the Dictator- 
ship, he immediately sent to Eurtpe for me- 
chanics, and imported enormous supplies of iron and machinery—nominally for the u3e of 
the Asuncion and Villa Rica Itailway; really-, it is asserted, for military purpo. es. He is 
said to bear a grudge against Brazil for inter- 
fering in the internal affairs of Paraguay. In 1868-94 the Ins and Outs of the Repub- lic of Uruguay waged a civil war. The Ins 
were known as the Blancos, and the Outs as 
the Colorados. Really to protect her citizens 
in Uruguay, or under that pretext, Brazil aid- 
ed Flores, the champion ot the Outs; and pre- 
sently the government of the country passed into the hands of the Colorados. Lopez 
watched this quarrel quietly, but, bolore Brazil 
interfered, sent her notice that he would re- 
gard her intervention in the affairs of Uruguay 
as a declaration of wax against Paraguay.— And his acts sotn showed that he meant v. uat 
be said; tor, on the ISth of November, 1804, 
without declaring war, lie Seized the Brazilian 
mail steamer and imprisoned her passengers, 
among whom were a number of naval and 
military officers of Brazil. At the its; dates 
they were still In prison. Lopez did not even 
permit the Brazilian Minister to get his pass- 
ports until the American Minister used his 
influence to that end. The step thus taken 
was promptly followed up. Paraguavan 
steamers bombarded Coimbra, Albuquerque, Corumbra and other places ju Brazil. Assail- 
ed thus vigorously, Brazil was touted to pre- 
pare for war; but moved with tar leas alacrity than her Uery little enemy. Meanwhile Lo- 
pez demanded ot the Argentine Republic per- mission to cross her territory in older to at- 
tack Brazil. The President of the Coaleder- 
snion rettrsed his permission; Lopez, thcreup- on^—again without watting to declare war,— 
began offensive operations against her by seiz- 
ing confederate steamers, £hus, Brazil, Uru- 
guay, and the Argentine Confederation were 
united in au offensive and defensive league 
against the plucky but reckless Dictator of the 
“Inland Japan ot Saudi America. 
In June last, Lopez was defeated in a naval 
battle with the Brazilians;and in August and 
September in military battles. But he still 
holds out. We do not propose to speculate on 
the probable results of an overthrow ot Lopez; 
we have space only to remark that “it’s a very 
pretty quarrel as it stands.”—Boston Adver- 
tiser. _
VARIETIES. 
—George Frauds Train is stumping Nebras- 
ka in favor of the election of J. Sterling Mor- 
ton* the Democratic candidate for Governor. 
—Speaking of his mother, Gen. Scott says in 
his autobiography published in 1864 : “If, in 
my protraoted career, I have achieved anything 
worthy of being written, anything that my 
countrymen are likely to honor in the next 
century, it is from the lessons of that admira- 
ble parent that I derived the inspiration.” 
—The New York Uerald hail the following 
startling caption to a long editorial : “Shell 
we have the cholera or some other dread luj 
disease in New York 7” To which the Louis- 
ville Journal replied : “You pays your money 
and you has your choice.* 
—Sir Edward Landseer has two pictures In 
the London Exhibition this year—one of "Go- 
divu." and one of a mare and foal under an In- 
dian tent. 
—The bankruptcy bill now pending in the 
English Parliament provides for the aboli ion 
of the barbarous law of imprisonment for debt 
that now disgraces the statute-books of Eng- 
land. 
—Gen. Scott’s last words were an injunction 
to a serva it to take goo<l.care of his hor* > 
—Fighty-three new journals at a so- a copy 
wore published in Paris on the first of May, 
)AILY PRES^ 
PORTLAND. 
Thursdiy Morning;, June 7, 1866. 
__- ^ 
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1'0 Correspondent** 
Vo communication will be published, unless aocom- 
pan! <1 by the name and address 
ol the writer. \Ve 
eannot undertake to return rejected oommunlea- 
,.ons. 
Union State Convention. 
The Union voters ol Maine are requested to send 
legates to a convention to be Lckl at Bangor on 
Thursday, June 21#*., at 11 o'clock, A. M., for the pur- 
uoaeot nominating a candidate tor Governor, ana 
transacting any other business that may properly 
come bfeaore the Convention. .. 
The basis of representation will be asfollowB. l.^ach 
city, town and piantailon will be entitled 
ecaa* and an additional delegate lor every seventy- n^e voiTcast Ur Samuel e ony at the Oubcnmtoml 
election ot 1864. A fraction ollorty votes Will ue en 
titled to an additional ueleeate. 
JAMES G. ELAINE, 
jaues m. stone, 
N. A. rOsTun, 
E. G. HaKLOU, 
LEE STIGoKLAND, 
hTb. PRESCOTT, 
JOSIAH MERUOW, 
t qs MARBLE, Union State 
T H. SIMONTON. Committee. 
fEIAS MXLLIKEN, 
JAMES W BIGHT, 
E. J. HALE, 
HIRAM KUGGLES, 
EUGENE HALE, 
tilAo. ». ... .aINE, 
EBEN WOODBURY, 
May X, 188®. 
Union Congressional Convention— 
l-irst District. 
The Union voters of the Fiist Congressional Dis- 
trict of Maine,—composing York and Cumberland 
Counties—are hereby invite and requested to send 
Leleeates to a Convention to be held at the Town 
Hall, in Saco, at 11 o'clock, A. M., on Tuesday, 
Jnnt 26th, 1866, tor the purpose ot nominating a can- 
didate ior Representative to Congress, and transact- 
ing any other business that may properly come be- 
loro the Convention. 
The basis of representation will be as follows: Each 
City and Town will be entitled to one Delegate, and 
one Delegate additional for every seventy-five votes 
cast for Samuel Cony at the Gubernatorial Election 
of 1864. A fraction of forty votes will be entitled to an 
additional Delegate. __ 
The Committee will be in session at the Hall above 
Indicated at 10 o’clock, A. M., to receive: Credentials. 
The apport onment of Delegates to 1 ho Several Cities 
and Town, in the District is as follows: 
CCMBEBLAND COUNTY. YORK COUNTY. 
Baldwin 3 Acton 3 
Bridgton 6 Alfred 3 
Brunswick 7 Berwick 4 
tape jblixabeth 6 Biddeford 10 
Cascj 2 iJuxLon G 
Cumberland 3 Cornish 3 
Faimouth 1 Dayton 2 
Freeport • S4!? ; 
Gorham 3 Hollis 4 
GAay 3 Ktnnebunk 6 
Hari swell 3 Keunebunkport 4 
Harrison 3 Kittery 7 
Hap es 3 Lebanon 5 
New Gloucester 4 Limerick 3 
North Yarmouth 3 Limington 
Odsfit-ld s Lyman 3 
l-'ortl nd **8 New field 
p ,wnal 3 North Berwick 3 
Raymond 3 i’arsonBficId 4 
Scarborough 3 Saco 10 
Sebago 3 SUapleigh . 3 
S Audrsh 4 Samaford 4 
We tbrook * 8 .uth Berwick 4 
Windham 6 Waterboro’ 3 
Yu month 4 Wei a 6 
-York 5 
134 
114 114 
Whole No. Delegates 248 
M. A. Blanchard, Portland, 1 
8. A. Holbrook, Freeport. Union 
Geo. Libby, Westbrook, District 
Geo. H. Knowlton, Alfred,   
Edwin B. Smite, Saco, Committee. 
John Wentworth, Kittery, 
June 4,1866. 
The Constitutional Amendment 
HOW PENDING BEFORE THE TJ. 8. SENATE. 
ARTICLE —. 
Section 1. All persons born in the United 
States and subject to the jurisdiction thereof, 
are citizens ot the United States and of the 
States wherein they reside. No State 6hall 
make or enforce any law which 3hall abridge 
the privileges or immunities of citizens of the 
United States, nor shall any State deprive uy 
person of life, liberty .or property wuh<mt due 
process of law, nor deny to any person within 
its jurisdiction the equal protection of the 
lam* 
Sec. 2. Representatives shall be apportioned 
among the s veral States which may be inclu- 
ded within this Union, according to their re- 
spective numbers, counting the whole number 
of persons in each State, excluding Indians 
not taxed; hut whenever, inauy State, the elec- 
tive francuise shall be denied to any persons of 
its mde inhabitants, being citizens of the Uni- 
ted Stales not less than 21 years of age, or in 
any way abridged, except for participation in 
rebellion or other crime, the basis of represen- 
tation in such .'late shall be reduced in the 
proportion whicL. the number of such male cit- 
izens shall bear to the whole number of male 
citisens not Ie3s than 21 years of age in such 
State. 
Sec. 3. No person shall be a senator or rep- 
resentative in Congress, or an elector of Presi- 
dent and Vice-President, or hold any office, 
civil or military, under the United States or 
under any State, who, having previously taken 
an oath as a member of Congress or officer, of 
the United States, or as a member of any State 
Legislature, or as an executive or judicial offi- 
cer of any State, to support the Constitution of 
the United States, shall have engaged in insur- 
rection or rebellion against the same, or given 
aid and comfort to the enemies thereof: but 
Congress may, by a vote of two-thirds of each 
house, remove such disability. 
Sec. 4. All obligations of the U m ted states 
incurred in suppressing insurrection or in de- 
fence of the Union, or for payment of bounties 
or pensions incident thereto, shall remain invi- 
olate. 
Sec. 5. Neither*the United States nor any 
State shall assume or pay any debt or obligu-' tion incurred in aid of insurrection or rebellion 1 
against the United States, or any claim for com- 
pensation for emancipation of any slave, and 
such debts and obligations and claims shall be 
forever held illegal and void. 
Sec. 6. Congress shall have power to enforce, 
by appropriate legislation, the provisions of 
tnis article. 
The Maine State Press, 
Published this morning, contains the latest 
dispatches by telegraph from the Canadian 
border, a letter from St. John, N. B., on the 
present aspect of the Confederation question 
in the British Provinces, an interesting letter 
from “Spurwink,” bearing upon the guberna- 
torial canvass in this State, an account of a re- 
cent visit to Fortress Monroe, by a well known 
citizen of Maine, one of “Traxie’s” pleasing 
sketches, a list of the missing soldiers of Maine, 
furnished by Miss Clara Barton, together with 
the usual variety of local and general news, 
including the shipping news received at this 
port for the week, and a carefbl review of the 
Portland markets. 
The Fisheries. 
The question between the United States 
and Great Britain, respecting the fisheries on 
the coast of North America, has repeatedly 
brought the two nations to the verge of war. 
In the treaty of 1788, acknowledging our in- 
dependence, an unlimited right to participate 
in the Newfoundland fisheries was conceded. 
The treaty of Ghent, after the war of 1812, 
confirmed this right. Subsequently, troubles 
arose between the American and Canadian 
fishermen, and in 1818 a new treaty was form- 
ed by Messrs. Gallatin and Rush, on the part 
of the United States. By this treaty the 
United States relinquished the rights previous- 
ly exercised on the coast of Newfoundland, 
receiving hi return the privilege of fishing up 
to the coast of all the unsettled portion of 
the British American Possessions, and receiv- 
ing the right to take fish anywhere along the 
coast up to the line three miles from the shore 
which by the common consent of nations is 
accepted as the limit of territorial jurisdiction. 
Under this treaty the Americans continue^ 
to fish, without molestation, until in 1851, the 
English government undertook to put a new 
construction upon it, claiming that the line 
marking the boundary of their marine juris- 
diction should be drawn from headland to 
headland, thus shutting out the American 
fleet from various important fishing grounds 
as, for instance, from the Bay of Fundy’ 
which though sixty miles wide, is entered by 
a narrow strait. The increasing value of 
these bay fisheries and the enterprise and suc- 
cess of the American fishermen, led to jeal- 
ousy and complaint on the part of the Cana- 
dians, and finally to the action of the Imper- 
ial government already indicated. The Unit- 
ed States have never admitted the British 
construction of the treaty. 
The reciprocity treaty of 1854 allowed our 
fishermen access to the bays and inlets along 
the British coast, and extended the same priv- 
ileges to Provincial fishermen on the coast of 
the United States. Finally that treaty has 
now been annulled, and the whole matter is 
reopened. The British government insists 
upon its previous claim, not now m existing 
under any treaty, but as a principle of Inter- i 
national law. Immediately on the terminar 
tion of the treaty, proclamations were issued 
and a naval squadron was sent forward to en- 
force the rule as the English government has 
laid it down. For the United States, these 
proceedings left but one course open—to en- 
ter a tormal protest and take measures to 
have this vexed question settled. Meanwhile, 
we are glad to see that a provisional arrange- 
ment has been suggested by the Provin- 
cial authorities. The British minister at 
Washington informed Mr. Seward on Mon- 
day, that the Canadian government has au- 
thorized Mr. R. Porter, commanding a govern- 
ment vessel now stationed on the 
fishing grounds to issue licenses con- 
veying all the privileges enjoyed by 
American fishermen under the reciprocity 
treaty, on the payment of fifty cents per ton 
of measurement for each vessel for the season. 
A provisional arrangement of this nature 
with the Canadian authorities ought not to 
complicate the question pending with the Eng- 
lish government,—will in fact avoid complica- 
tions by diminishing the chances of collision 
between the rival fleets. 
The Lead-Poisoning Tragedy. 
The New York Tribune contains particulars 
concerning the remarkable case of wholesale 
poisoning mentioned in our telegraphic dir- 
patches of Saturday. It seems that nearly 
two months ago the people residing along that 
portion of the Walkill valley which lies in the 
western part of Orange County, were attack- 
ed by a disease which tor some time baffled 
the skill of the physician, they being at a loss 
to divine the cause. The malady, it Is trite, 
exhibited the most positive symptoms of lead 
poisoning, yet all the sufferers stoutly denied 
having used anything thftt could in their esti- 
mation have been contaminated with lead, 
even in its mineral condition. In some eases 
whole families were attacked, while in others 
only one or two members were stricken.— 
Sometimes the disease assumed a violent form, 
and caused death; and again it was ol a mild 
er type, and the patients were relieved. To- 
day hundreds are suffering from its effects, 
many oi whom will never be able to do any- 
thing, and will in time waste away and die, 
the victims of this terrible disease. The 
symptoms prominent in all cases were the 
same, and medical men saw at once that they 
all pointed to and were characteristic of lead 
poison. Alter carelul study for several weeks, 
they succeeded in so tracing the lead in the 
system that there was no longer any doubt of 
its presence. It only remained to ascertain 
the ^urce from whence it came. 
After considerable research it was found that 
the lead was conveyed into the stomachs of the 
sufferers by bread and meal, apd as a greater 
part of those staples were manufactured at the 
mill of a Mr. Marsh at Phipsburg, an investiga- 
tion was at ouce made in that direction, and the 
following facts were elicited, greatly to the 
surprise o. every one, the miller himself in- 
cluded : 
it appears that Mr. Marsh had gained an en- 
viable notoriety for the superior quality of his 
flour, and that the farmers for many miles 
around were in the habit of bringing their 
wheat and corn to his mill to be made into flour 
and meal. Aside from this he exported largely, 
so that his mill which has four run of Stoner, 
was kept constantly going—b / night as well as 
by day. One set of these stone" was set apart tor his “custom" work. This was an old set, 
constantly needing repairs, and large cavities 
frequently manifested themselves, which, in- stead of being filled up with the cement gener- 
ally used for that purpose, were filled with com- 
mon lead. Some of these holes were as large 
as a hen’s egg, one, we are informed, being as 
large as the palm of a man’s haDd. If, when 
filled, the lead projected above the surface of 
the stone, it was hammered down level. They 
were then adjusted, the grain was run in, and 
the motion began and was gradually increased until a very high rate of speed was attained. Oi course the attrition caused by this velocity detached particles of lead from the stone and 
mingled them almost imperceptibly with the flour. Each moment increased the amount, so that to every pound of flour there was enough lead imparted to make small buckshot. With 
the enormous business of Mr. Marsh, the reader 
can imagine how much lead was being distrib- uted throughout the surrounding country, to be absorbed into the systems of those who par- 
took of the flour. 
The lead in this form was comparatively harmless, but when fermented and eubjeoted to 
the baking process it was immediately trans- 
formed iuto the carbonate of lead — the dead- 
liest of all poisons. Bread of this kind was but 
little better than bread spread with white lead 
aa a substitute for batter. 
Were it not tor the fact that the lead was 
taken in such large quantities as to produce a 
counter state of action, hundreds would have 
died before the cause could be discovered. 
As soon as it became apparent that the dis- 
ease sprang from the floor, a skiilftil chemist 
was set to analyze it, when It was found that 
the lead could be discerned with the naked 
eye, and the microscope revealed it in large 
quantities. After these tests, all the flour 
which had c<Ane from Marsh’s mill was imme- 
diately returned to him and the mill ceased 
running, but the mischief was already done, 
the seed had been sown and the fruit was 
coming forth at an alarming rate; the young 
and old were stricken down, those who were 
aiflicted with any chronic disease being the 
greatest sufferers. A great many children 
have died and numbers of adults. The Tri- 
bune puts the whole number of cases reported 
at 243. 
Scores of men who a, few weeks ago were in 
the full enjoyment of health and strength ate 
ruined for Lite, and totter to and fro, their faces 
having the appearance of dry parchment; their 
eyes sunken and encircled by a dark ring; their 
lips blue, their muscles contracted and their 
limbs distorted; for them to move is intense 
pain; relapse follows relapse .till in time they 
succumb to the effects of the fearful malady. 
Foreign Affairs. 
Onr foreign files are to the 24th ult. They 
contain nothing of special importance bear- 
ing on tbe situation of the opposing powers 
The meeting of the proposed Congress is yet 
uncertain, and the hope of its accom- 
plishing any decided good is not ardent. The 
Berlin Provincial Corretpondenz of the 23d 
says: 
Neither Prussia nor Italy have declined the 
proposition for a Congress, although they have 
but little confidence in the result. At the 
same time, also, Austria being much opposed 
to a Congress on account of the Venetian 
question, it appears difficult to fix a basis of 
negotiation likely to lead to any satisfactory 
issue. It is hardly possible, therefore, to dis- 
continue the armaments, or to remain in a 
state of suspense. 
An immense popular meeting, comprising 
between 3000 and 4000 persons had been held 
in the1 circus at Franktort-on-the-Main, at 
which resolutions were adopted condemning 
in severe terms the policy ot the Prussian gov- 
ernment as destructive of peace, and subvers- 
ive of the rights of the lesser German States, 
and in view of the exigencies of the presennt 
situation, inviting the people ot each German 
State to form themselves into political associa- 
tions in towns as in rural districts. 
The Coming Man. 
The New Orleans Bee has put on its gar- 
ment of prophecy, and thus discourses of the 
result of what it is pleased to call ‘‘the mo- 
mentous duel enacted for nearly six months 
at Washington between the Congress on one 
side, and the President on the other; 
Laying aside the real or the avowed inten- 
tion on cither part, it is almost impossible to 
conceive that, whether the struggle shall end 
in Executive or Congressional triumph, the 
eftect will not be the practical absorption of all 
the powers of Government in a single Depart ment.” 
“Should Congress, controlled by a revolu- 
tionary faction, prove victorious, history is eloquent wiih lessons to teach us what would be the next step in the inexorable procession ol events. In such cases, alter a brief carni- val or political madness, the inevitable com- 
horseback, with top-boots and a 
rw»ov ^a.V w°uld doubtless make his ap- 
Prance riding, with a face oiProp£t£calm- Sofd«tta“” °f lhe ereat hfstorical av- 
p.^0tke Portentous personage above des- cribed may be, we regret that we Me ^ 
say. It be were represented as “slowly 
*en<Ung up a hill,” we should be able to iden- tity lnm at once with the “solitary horseman” so dear to the heart of the late G.P. R. James- 
but his appearance by so surprising a route of 
travel as “the historical avenues of destiny 
certainly envelopes the whole thing in awtu 
myitcry. We give it up. 
The Fehiahs.—A proclamation has been 
issued from the Robert-Sweeny headquarters, 
not dated, but signed “T. W. Sweeny, Majo 
“General commanding the armies of Ireland,” 
addressed to the Irishmen in Canada. It is 
rather a stirring proclamento, but quite loDg, 
and a few sentences will show its spirit: 
We have taken up the sword to strike down 
the oppressor’s rod, to deliver Ireland trom 
the tyrant, the despoiler, the robber. We have 
registered our oaths upon the altar of our 
country in the Ml view of Heaven, and sent 
up our vows to the throne of Him who inspir- ed them. Then, looking about us for the ene- 
my, we find him here—here in vour midst, 
where he is most valuable and couverient to 
our strength; and have sworn to stretch forth 
the armed hand of Ireland and grapple with 
him. The battle has commenced and wc 
pledge ourselves to all the sacred memories of 
struggling liberty, t) follow it up at any cost 
to either ot two alternatives—the absolute 
political independence and liberty of Ireland 
or the demolition of our annies. 
Movements of Pobtland Troops.—The 
two companies of the 3d Heavy Artillery, re- 
cently stationed at Fort Preble, numbering 170 
men, in command of Lt. Col. Edwards from 
Portland, reached Concord at 3 o’clock, after- 
noon of the 4th; at 10 o’clock the special 
train started for St. Albans, having both the 
Government troops and Fenians, the former 
being at the head of the train. The corres- 
pondent of the Boston Journal says, “there 
“was no disturbance while the troops were in 
‘waiting at the depot, and from general con- 
versation I should infer that the detachments 
‘“evinced a friendly disposition for each other.’ 
Oub “Full Duty.”—A leading Montrea 
paper of Saturday, speaking of the Fenian 
raid, says that any failure of the American 
government “to do their frill duty must cov- 
er it with indellible disgrace.” 
In another column of the same journal we 
find a report of police proceedings in that ci- 
ty, headed as follows— 
Court of General Sessions of the Peace. 
“J. C. Coubsal, Esq., J. P. Presiding.” 
This enlightens us as to what will be un- 
derstood in Canada to be our “frill duty.” 
Instinct or Besson. 
It may be difficult to draw the line betwixt 
Instinet and Reason. Alexander Pope In his 
Essay on Man, said, 
“In this [Instinct] 'tis God directs; in that [Reason] 
'tis man.” 
and proceeds with a grand argument to show 
the superiority of Instinct over Reason, as be- 
ing a more certain and unerring guide. Whose 
reason could construct a dam as the beaver 
does? Whose mechanical genius could con- 
trive and execute so exact and perfect a piece 
of work as the cells vhich the bee constructs ? 
Dr. Paley defines Instinct to be “a knowledge 
independent of instruction and a propensity 
prior to experience.” Perhaps this is as phil- 
osophical a-definition as we can appeal to, and 
yet it strikes ns that there is amongst animals, 
particularly In the elephant, the horse, the 
dog, and even an old rat sometimes a knowl- 
edge that is not “independent of instruction;” 
and if so, wherein is that not reason ? How 
was it with the elephant which our old school 
books told about? Passing a tailor’s shop, he 
had the curiosity to protrude his proboscis in- 
to the window; when the knight of the slieais> 
to punish him for such presumption, thrust 
a needle into his snout. The majestic crea- 
ture quietly retired, and proceeding to a neigh- 
boring pool of dirty water, charged his trunk 
therewith, and speedily appearing before the 
■hop emptied a half barrel of muddy water ur- 
on the tailor and his drapery. In man, this 
would he called retributive calculation. Why 
is it not the same in an elephant ? 
The horse we call an intelligent animal.— 
Facts, illustrating some property In that noble 
animal, beyond the mere impulse of instinct, 
are familiar to every one. As a case in point, 
we will mention a fact which a few years ago 
came under our own observation. A physi- 
cian who resided in our neighborhood, was 
oallad for to proceed in haste to a patient out 
of town. His horse was loose in a pasture that 
was open to the stable yard. Knowing him 
to be somewhat wary—especially when he had 
a propensity to refresh himself on good grass, 
the doctor thought he should make sure of his 
purpose soonest by entering the pasture with 
a peck measure with some oats in it—calculat- 
ing that his greed of oats would overpower 
his reason, and that he should thus be able 
speedily to catch his horse. He approached 
old Bobbin, shook the oats at him by the 
friendly invitation of “co-jack, co-jack, co- 
jack.” The horse drew near; he evidently 
wished for the contents of the vessel, but 
seemeff to calculate that if he ventured any 
nearer to his master, he should be captured, 
he stood at a respectful distance, stre'cbing 
out his neck, eyeing the measure very wish- 
fully, but concluded on the whole that he had 
rather go without the oats than to be harness- 
ed lor a new and perhaps tedious journey. He 
therefore withdrew his horseship and renewed 
the delightful task of cropping the young and 
tender grass. F«iling in several attempts to 
induce the auimal to come nearer than at 
first, the doctor thought he would puthi3 reas- 
on against that of his horse and see which 
i would prove most effectual. So lie sat down 
the oats and walked a few paces away. The 
horse now approached without hesitancy and 
began to eat the oats. The doctor calculated 
that the power of gratified appetite would ov- 
ercome his calculations of safety, and that he 
might approach gently as he was eating and 
lay his hand upon his mane. But the horse 
thought differently. He wanted the oats 
much, but he did not want to be caught more. 
How could he contrive to accomplish both ob- 
jects ? Thus: As soon as the doctor approach- 
ed, the horse took the vessel in his mouth, 
and walked off with it till the doctor stopped, 
when he sat it down and recommenced the 
repast. Thus the doctor pursued him, the 
horse taking up the measure whenever he ad- 
vanced towards him, and making off till he 
had eaten all the oats, when he abandoned 
the empty vessel. The poor doctor was outwit- 
ted. Nothing now remained but to return to 
the house, call out the boys with their whips 
and drive the cunning horse into the yard that 
he might there be taken. After a ■ display of 
much generalship in evading his pursuers, he 
was finally driven into the enclosure and cap- 
tured. Was it Instinct in this horse that 
taught him how to reason in this manner ?— 
We should call a similar calculation in man, 
an evidence of his being blest with reason. 
The fox is a most cunning animal, as all 
hunters can testify. 
The rat is more sagacious than many sup- 
pose. Dr. Darwin relates a fact that took 
place within, his own personal knowledge. 
There was a tub in his cellar that had eggs in 
the bottom of it. They disappeared quite rap- 
idly; the doctor knew rats were fond of them, 
but was not able to imagine how they 
could contrive to raise them out of the 
tub without breaking the shell. One day he 
resolved to watch and see if he could detect 
the operation. In due time a large rat ap- 
proached the tub and descended into it. He 
clasped an egg in his fore-arms and elevated 
himseit by the wall of the tub on his posteri- 
ors ; but without the use of his fore legs he 
could not make an ascent over the rim. Fin- 
ally he withdrew; but in a few minutes ap- 
peared again in company with a mate, even 
larger than himself. They both approached 
the tub; one stood outside, and the other des- 
cended amongst the eggs. Having clasped 
one in his fore-arms, he elevated his posterior 
parts till his hind legs reached the top of the 
tub and his tail hung over the rim. The rat 
in waiting outside the tub, seized the other's 
tail by his mouth and by main strength drew 
his fellow with his body out of the tub, and 
thus the egg was secured at last, as thftresult 
of a wise plan and successful calculation. Dr. 
D. is a most reputable author, and he affirms 
this fact within his own observation. Now was 
this Reason, or was it Instinct that taught 
I these rats how to acquire the egg ? If a man 
contrives to raise water from a well by a buck- 
et and windlass, we say it is bis reaton that 
teaches him how to accomplish the object.— 
Was there not as much ot, and a similar cal- 
culation on tbc part ofDr. Darwin’s rats, that 
enabled them to draw the egg out of the tub? 
Tbaxi. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
HASHEESH CANDY! 
The attention of the public is invited to Hasheesh 
Candy, which is recommended to them as the best 
medicine known for the cure ot all diseases of the 
Throat, Lungs and Nervous System. The proprie- 
tors, in thus offering it, feel confident that a trial will 
fully sustain the high reputation it has already ac- 
quired in various parts of the United States. To those 
who let their prejudices always blind their judgment 
t is useless to present tacts or arguments, hut to oth- 
ers we feel that it will be sufficient to say that we offer 
no new discovery or experiment; our go ids are stand- 
ard. In the East, Hasheesh is the beginning and 
the end of Medicine; it is used for numberless dis- 
eases, and that it is used with success we need only 
refer our readers to the unlimited testimony of trav- 
elers in all ages. Thai it should so long have escap- 
ed the practical science of the Western World, is an 
astonishing feet; but now that it is prepared in such 
a form as to make it pleasant, safe, and above all, ef- 
fective, there can be no doubt that it is destined to 
obtain the confidence of the public, and especially ot 
those for whose relief it is prepared. Invalids can 
be assured that it contains not a particle of opium, 
or anything else that is in any way injurious to the 
sy.- tem, but that it is an agreeable and permanent 
tonic. 
Sent to any address on receipt of price and stamps. 
Price—Large Box $1.00, postage 15 cents; Small 
Box 50 cents, postage 6 cents. For sale by all Drug- 
gists and Apothecaries, or Patent Medicine Dealers. 
Imported and manufactured solely by the SYL- 
VAN ORIENT COMPANY, 151 Washington St., 
(opposite the Old South Church,) Boston. Mass. 
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO., Agents for Maine. 
May 30—sxd&wtqjune 18 
A Card. 
I have returned from New York and shall remain 
in Portland until September. This will be my last 
visit to the “Forest City** for several years as I return 
to New York In September to remain until next May. 
I then go to Europe It is needless for me to inform 
you what I can do lor old chronic compl tints that have 
ever baffled all other modes of treatment. All seek- 
ing my aid should do so Immediately as my stay in 
Portland is unavoidably short. Those who are not 
able to pay for treatment will be treated free every 
Friday afternoon. My treatment Is original with my- 
sell and unlike any other now in use, which I will 
demonstrate to any intelligent person. Personal ref- 
erence to hundreds of my former patients. Office in 
Tolman Place, a few steps from Congress street, just 
above Caseo Street. Office Hours from 9 A. M. to 6 
M. Dr. HAliVEY. 
Portland May ?6th, 1666. Mfd&wtf 
OTITINE. 
This excellent Remedy is an in&llibte cure tor Deep- 
ness, Discharge from the Ear, and Noises in the 
head 
This wonderful Vegetable Extract *tas been the 
means of restoring thousands to their hearing, who, 
after tr ying everything and everybody, had given up 
oping ever to hear a ain. 
It opperates like a charm upon offensive discharg- 
es lrora the EAR, no matter what may have caused 
it, or how long standing. 
Noises in the head disappear under its influence 
as ii by magic. 
Price, $2.00 a Bottle. For sale by all Druggists; at 
wholesale by G. O'. GOODWIN & CO., 
No. 38 Hanover St., Boston. 
Feb 21— exdawlv 
Poland’s Magic Powders. 
The Great Remedy for all Bilious Affections. 
They cure Headache, Constipation, Pimples,Blotch- 
es, Sallow Skin, Drowsiness, Dizziness, Heartburn. 
Palpitation, and other disagreeable complaints arising 
from a disordered liver. 
H. H. HAY, Ag nt for Portland; F. W. A. Rankin, 
Jr., Lewiston, Agent for Maine. 
E*-“Fifty Cents por package. mayl8d2msN 
Colgate’s Aromatic Vegetable Soap. 
A superior Toilet Soap* prepared from refined 
Vcgctable Oils in combination with Glycerine* 
and especially designed for the use of Ladies and 
for the N u rsery• 1 ts perfume is exquisite, and its 
washing properties unrivalled. For sale by all Dr ’g- 
gifcS. felO’668Ndly 
ITCH 1 ITCH 1 ITCH I 
Scratch, Scratch, Scratch! 
Wheaton’s Ointment 
Will Cure the Itch in Forly-Eigbt Ho lira. 
Also .cures SALT KHEUM, ULCEUS, Chilblains, 
and all Eruption, of the Skin. Price 50 cents. For 
sale by all druggists. 
By sending 60 cents to WEEKS & POTTER, Sole 
Agents, 170 Washington St., Boston, It will be lor- 
warded by mail, free ol postage, to any part ol the 
United States. 
Oct 25,1865.—8 N dJtwlyr 
AN INVALUABLE SPRING MEDICINE. 
Dr. J. W. Poland's Humor Doctor. 
This excellent medicinal compound was first pre- 
pared by Dr. P. in 1847, and was then employed with 
great success in expelling humors irom the blood; nt in 1848, a medical friend, who was quite celebrat- 
ed as a physician, especially in the treatment of hu- 
mors, suggested some important improvements, 
which were adopted, and which have made it (so the 
people say) the very I est emedy lor all kinds ol hu- 
mors known to “the faculty.” This preparation is 
composed wholly of vegetables, among which are 
Sarsaparilla, Yellow Dock, Burdock, Noble Pine, 
Mandrake, Senna and Bloodroot. Suffice it to say. 
the “Doctor” is used in hundreds of families as a 
general; edioine. Unlike many other popular rem- 
edies, it is very gratefhl to the taste. Large size bot- 
tles 75 cents. Prepared at the New England Bo- 
tanic Depot, Boston. ap22 3m 
A Miracle.—Mrs. Parkes ol No. 137 Fourth 
street, Williamsburgh, N. Y., has been completely cured ol a violent attack of Neuralgia, with which 
she has suffered the most excruciating agony, by one 
dose, forty drops, of Metcalfe’s Great Rheumat- 
ic Remedy. May 10—SNdlm. 
PRESERVE YOUR HEALTH. 
DR. LANGLEY’S ROOT AND HERB BIT- 
TERS area sure remedy for Liver Complaints iu 
all its forms, Humors of the Blood and Skin, Scrofu- 
la, Dyspepsia, Costiveness, Indigestion, Jaundice, 
Headache and Bilious Diseases, General Debility ,&c. 
They cleanse the system, regulate (he bowels, re- 
tire the appetite, purify the blood, strengthen tbe 
bodjjr and thoroughly prepare it to resist diseases of 
GEORGE C GOODWIN & CO., Boston. Sold by 
all Druggists. juneldlmsN 
MAKE YOUR OWN SOAP! 
By Saving ana Using your Waste 
GRKASE, 
Buy oue Box of the 
Penn’a Salt Manufacturing Co.'s 
SAPONIFIERi 
(Patents of 1st and Sth’Feb. 1859.) 
CONCENTRATED LYE! 
It will make 10 POUNDS ol excellent Hard Soap, 
•r 25 GALLONS of the very host Soft Soap, for only 
about 35 Cents. Direction, on each bo*. For sale at 
all Drug and Grocery Stores. mh28d6m»» 
STEVEN8, HAbKELL A CHASE, 
JOBBEB8 OF 
BOO TS, SHOES, RUBBERS, 
OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS, 
64 & 56 Middle St., over Woodman, True & Co’a, 
J. C. Stevens, ) _ 
M. E. HaskeU, } _ PORTLAND. 
A. E. Chase. 1 apl7s»3m 
A MODERN MIRACLE! 
From old and young, from rich and poor, Horn 
high-born and lowly, comes the Universal Voice of 
Sam/sT VEGETABLE 
SICILIAN HAIR RENEWER. 
It is a perfect and miraculous article. Cures bald- 
ness. Makes hair grow. A better dressing than any 
“oil” or “pomatum." Softens brash, dry and wiry 
hair info Beautiful Silken Tresses. Bu., above all, 
tlio great wonder is the rapidity with which it re- 
storesGRAY HAIR to ITS ORIGINAL COLOR. 
UseltaffewtimeB, and _ 
PRESTO, CHANGE! 
the will test and worst looking hair resumes its youth 
ful besuty. It does not dye the hslr, but strikes at 
the root, and fllla it with new life and coloring 
matter. 
It will not take a long, disagreeable trial to prove 
the truih oi this matter. The tirst application will 
do good; you will see the NATURAL COLOR return- 
ing every ^ Y0U KNOW IT, 
the old, gray, discolored appearance of the hair will 
be goue, giving place to lustrous, shining and beauti- 
ful locks. 
Ask for Hall’s Sicilian Hair Renewer; no other ar- 
ticle is at all like it in effect. You will And it_ 
CHEAP 10 BUY, PLEASANT TO TRY. 
and SURE TO DO YOU GOOD. 
There arc many imitations. Be Sure you procure 
the genuine, manufactured onty by 
It. P. HALL & CO., Nashua, N. H. 
For sale by all druggists. June 1—BNd&wlw 
T I jTtJPE 8 ! 
LOOK ! LOOK ! ! 
85 Tiu-Types for 50 cents. 
85 Gena Ambrotypes, 50 cent*. 
-AT TJ1E- 
PORTLAND PHOTOGRAPHIC GALLERY 
No. 80 Middle Street. 
jal’SNdtf 
_ 
A. S. DAVIS. 
500 BUFF ENVELOPES, 
For $1.00 
AT DRESSER’S CHEAP STORE, 
n» Exchange Street, 
May 23—BN d2w* 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
THE PERUVIAN STRUP1 
IS A PROTECTED SOLUTION OF THE 
PROTOXIDE OF IRON, 
A New Discovery in Medicine, which 
STRIKES A1 THE ROOT OF DISEASE, 
By supplying the blood with its vital principal, or lile element—IRON. 
This is the secret* of the wonderful success of this 
remedy in curing 
Dyspepsia, liver Complaint, Dropsy, Chronic Di- 
arrtuva, Roils, Nervous Affections, Chills and Fe- 
vers, Humors, Loss qf Constitutional Vigor, Diseases qf the Kidneys and Bladder, fe- male Complaints, and all diseases 
originating tea 
Bad State of the Blood, 
Or accompanied by Debility or a low state t.f the 
system. 
AN EMINENT DIVINE OF BOSTON, SAYS: 
“I have been using the PERUVIAN SYRUP for 
some time past; it gives me new vigor, buoyancy of 
spirits, elasticity of muscle." 
Thousands have been changed by the use qf this reme- dyjrom weak, ticiUy, suffering creatures, to strong, healthy and Jiappy men and women; and invalids cannot reasonably hesitate to give it a trial. A pamphlet of 32 pages, containing certificates ot 
cures and recommendations from some of the most 
eminent physicians, clergymen and others, besides much other valuable and interesting matter, will be sent wee to any one sending us their name and resi- dence. 
dar See that each bottle has “Peruvian Syrnp” blown in the glass. 
For sale by all Druggists and by 
SETH W. FOWLE & SON, 18 Tremontst, Boston, 
J. P. Diksmoee, 36 Dey St, New York. 
SCROFULA. 
DR. H. ANDERS’S IODINE WATER 
Will cure SCROFULA In all its manifold forms. 
ULCERS, CANCERS, SYPHILIS, SALT RHEUM, 
and it has been used with astonishing success in 
cases of Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, Consumption, Fe- male Complaints, H;art, Liver and Kidney Diseases, &c. 
Circulars will be sent free to any one sending their address. Price $1 a bottle, or 6 for $5. 
Prepared by Dr. H. ANDERS, Physicians and Chemists. For sale by SETH W. FOWLE & SON, 18 Tremont Street, Boston, and by all Druggists. Feb 19, *66—8NeodT,x&s&weow 
ARMY ITCH. 
db. dupou ors lotion. 
S3T POSITIVELY ^ 
An Infallible Cure for Itcb! 
IN ANY FORM. 
Manufactured by B. F. BRADBURY, Bangor, M Agent for Portland, H. H. Hay. Druggist. Mar 9—8Neod&w3m 
CHOLERA Z CHOLERA Z 
Prof. Bouve’s Atmospheric Purifier. 
This article has been extensively used as a Deodor- izing Agent by the Governments of Egypt, Turkey, and France, during the late Cholera epidemic, and is the most perfect disinfectant ex',ant. It effectually destroys all noxious gases and effluvia arising from decaying animal or vegetable matter, and tor purify- 
ing Hospitals, Vaults, Drains, Cess-pools, &c., can- not be surpassed. 
For sale by all Druggists. WEEKS & POTTER, 170 Washington street, Bcston, General Agents. 
May 9—SMd2m. 
Westbrook. 
The Union voter, of Westbrook are requested to 
meet at the sew Tows House, on Saturday, June 
9tb, at four o’clock P. M., to choose Delegates to at- 
tend the Union State Convention to he held at Ban- 
gor on the 21st inst., and the Congressional District 
Convention at Saco on the 26th Inst. 
Per Order of Town Committee. 
June 6—d&wtd 
Union Caucus in Falmouth. 
The Union Republicans of Falmouth are request- I 
ed to meet at the Town House, in said Town, on 
MONDAY, 11th inst,, at 6 o'clock P. M., to choose 
Delegates to attend the Gubernatorial Convention to | 
be holden at Bangor 21st inst. 
Per Order. 
June 4—d&wtd 
Standish. 
The Republicans of Standish are requested to meet 
at the Town House in said town on Saturday the 16th 
day of June, 1863, at 4 o’clock, P. Jd., to select dele- 
gates to attend the State Convention to be holdcn at 
Bangor on the 21st Instant; also to choose delegates 
to attend the First District Convention at Saco on 
the 26th inst. 
Per order of Town Committee. 
Standish, June 6th, 1866. d&wtd. 
Scarboro. 
The Union Voters of Scarboro are requested to 
meet at the Town House, in said town, on SATUR- 
DAY, the 9th inst., at 6 o’clock, P. vt., to choose 
Delegates to the Union State and District Conven- 
tions, to be held the 21st and 26th inst. 
Per Order Town Committee. 
I Scarboro, June 6th. d&wtd 
Notice. 
MB. F. TRACT will visit the towns in Cumber- 
land County for the purpose oi receiving subscrip- 
tions, and collecling arrearages for the Daily Press 
and Maine State Press. Junefld*w3w 
Gentlemen’s Boots and Shoes 
Of the finest stock and best workmanship, cau be had 
ot T. E. MOSELEY & CO., Summer St-T Boston. 
REMOVAL. 
C. W. ATWELL, 
ADVERTISING AGENT, 
FOX BLOCK, No. 1 Up STAIB8, 
82 Exchange Street, Portland. 
Advertltcmen.s received tor an papers In Maine, and throughout the country may8W6s.sdU 
Advertisements. 
Patent Bronze Metal Sheathing! 
MAN UFACTUBED BY THE 
New Bedford Copper Co. 
IN the manufacture of Yellow Metal Sheathlu", it has been the universal practice hitherto, as it still 
is with other manufacturers, to immerse the sheets, after all rolling is done, in an acid bath. The effect 
sought, and obtained, by this process, is to give the 
metal the tine yellow color to which it owes its dis- 
tinctive name. 
But this effect is, of necessity, attended by results 
injurious to the metal. The hard and highly polish- ed surfitce, formed on the sheets by successive heat- 
ing and cooling and the action ol the rolls, is re- 
moved, and a surfitce left in its stead—bright, indeed, but rough, pimpled and unequally corroded, and con- 
siderably softer han the surface removed. 
No one can doubt that any given sheet of sheath- 
ing metal must be better with a hard, smooth sur- 
fac than with a softer and rougher suriace. 
This improvement in the art of sheathing ships has been ecuredby Letters Patent ol the United States 
to the New Bedford Copper Company. The composition of this metal Is exactly the same 
as that ol the yellow or Muntz metal, the sole differ- 
ence being in the surfitce finish. It is believed that 
this is very Important and will add mouths to the 
wear of the metal. 
The Bronze Metal is sold at the same price as Yel- low Metal. 
Samples and a mote particular description at the office of 
McGilvery, Ryan & Davis, 
Agents of the New Bedford Copper Co., 
161 Commercial Street* 
OTBuitsof Yellow or Bronze Sheathing Metal de- 
livered at any convenient port. Jnne4dtf 
T>«. DAVEIS 
HAI REMOVED TO mg 
NEW OFFICE 18 1-2 FREE ST. 
Office hours from Uj o’clock A. M. to 1P. M., and 
3 to 4 P. M. 
Special attention given to the Disease* and 
Operations of the Eye, to which the morning hour wl 1 
be exclusively devoted. june4d&wtl 
SUMMER OPENING l 
MRS. COLBY 
Would announce to the Ladies oi Portland that she 
will open on 
THURSDAY, May 31st, 
at her Booms, 
No. 41-2 Free Street Block, 
a choice selection of Summer Bonnets, inclnding the 
PAMELA, PRINCESS, LAMBALLE, 
and all the late French styles, to which your attention 
is respectfully solicited. may30dtf 
W. C. BECKETT, 
Merchant Tailor, 
137 Middle Street, 
JJAS Just received a SPLENDID STOCK 
SPRING GOODS, 
Embracing a targe assortment ot Cloths for Spring Overcoats, which h. will be happy to mako up to or- 
der or sell at the 
LOWEST CASH PRICES. 
April 18—dti 
POTJDR ETTE. 
QAA BARBELS LODI POUDRETTE. UVA> 800 BBLS. ESSEX MILLS POUD- 1 
BETTE, Just received anil lor sale at Portland Ag- ricultural Warehouse and and Seed Store, by 
KENDALL & WHITNEY. 
April 17,1866, apl8lsd£m 
Dry ana Fancy Goods. 
One Price, and No Variation ! 
RICH-STOCK 
OF — 
Shawls, Silks, 
—AJTD— 
DRESS GOODS 
NOW OPENING BY 
ELDEN& WHITMAN. 
WE confidently invite the attention of the LADIES ot the City and vicinity to oar latest selections ot 
ELEGANT AND SEASONABLE 
DRESS FABRICS, 
Prom the NEW YORK Markets. Our Stock com- 
prise* many CHOICE STYLES not elsewhere to be 
found in the City. 
We would call special attention to our assortment of 
Silk Poplins, 
V 
In all the moat perfect modes, LAVENDER and 
STKRL SHADES, so desirable this season lor Suits. 
OUR STOCK OF 
PLAIN AND FANCY 
DRESS GOODS! 
In all the different qualities, Is (he most complete 
and desirable ever offered in this market. 
cashmerTshawls, 
Long: and Square in all Grades. 
Plain Black Thibet Shawls, 
And all the best varieties ot 
SPRING SHAWLS ! 
Now opening at the 
LOWEST PRICESl 
OUR SILK STOCK 
Is full from the RICHEST to the lower qualities, in 
BLACKS and COLORS. 
Elegant Thin Goods! 
In both WOOL and SILK Manufactures. 
Our Mourning Department 
.Has received special attention and will be (bund co m 
plete in all its branches. 
IN OUR 
-Woolen Department! 
WQl be found a careful selection of LADIES 
SPRING CLOAKINGS and seasonable goods fin 
Men’s and Boys’ wear at the Lowest Price. 
OUR 
House-Keeping Department! 
Is as usual fUll and oomplete. 
W A Large Assortment of Prints. Cot- 
tons and Delaines, at the bottom prices. 
Hosiery, Hdkfs White Goods and Fancy 
Goods in Great Variety. 
One Price and No Variation! 
5 Free Street Block.% 
ALSO, 
AGENTS FOE THE SALE OF THE 
Grover & Baker 
SEWING MACHINES, 
Ladies are invited to examine this celebrated Fam- 
ily Machine. 
Machine Findings at the nanufaeturert prices. 
ELDEN & WHITMAN, 
Five Free St. Block. 
One Price, and No Variation ! 
May 10—dtt 
NEW GOODS! 
JUST RECEIVED AT 
EASTMAN BROTHERS 
A choice selection of Spring and Summer 
DRESS GOODS! 
comprising all the most desirable styles of 
CAMBRICS, 
LAWNS, 
MUSLINS 
CHAMBRAS, 
ORGANDIES. 
POPLINS, 
ALP ACC AS, 
MOHAIRS, 
BRILLIANTS, 
TAFFETAS. 
A mil variety ot 
MOURNING GOODS I 
Also a good line of single and double width Cloths 
lor Ladles’ Sacques; woolens for Men and Boy’s 
wear; Broadcloth*and Doeskins. 
ISO Middle Street. 
mayfltl EASTMAN BROTHERS. 
331 
Congress 
St, 
Portlaad, 
Maim. 
j 
L. B. FOL'LETTE, 
HOSIERY AND GLOVES, 
HOOP SKIRTS AND CORSETS, 
Ladies’ & Children’s Underflannels, 
WHOLESALE AND BET AIL. 
Mar 16—dtf 
LANCASTER HALL! 
TTJST received from New York, and for sale bv the 
O undersigned, a large Invoice ol ORIENTAL, and other 
EASY CHAIRS! 
FOR LADIES’ USE. 
Also, Ladies’ Devon Sawing Chair, 
Devon Ann, and Devon Ei tension Chair. 
The former unsurpassed Ibr ease and comlort, and the latter the most desirable ana 1 usurious Chair tot 
Gentlemen In use; its cheapness u not its only recom- mendation. 
Hinged and Folding Carpet 
Chairs, 
FULL SIZE AND FOR CHILDREN'S USE. 
s 
Canvas and Carpet Stools, 
Suitable for Pic-nic and other uses, and very desira- 
ble lor deck use on steamers, Ac. 
fcSr*Walmit and Oak Library Steps, and Butlers 
Voider and Stand. 
GEO. T. BURROUGHS A CO. 
May 31—dtf 
STENCIL CUTTING / 
AMMUNITION, Guns, Rifles, Re- 
volvers. Fishing Tackle and Sporting Goods. Assorted rises ol Stencil Al- 
phabets and Figaros. 
SEAL PRESSES, Canceling Stamps, and all kinds of Steel Letter Cutting, flirniahad at Boston prices. 
6. L. BAILEY, 
April 5— dtf 42 Exchange Street. 
"uFtown- 
Boot. Shoe & Rubber Store, 
No 353 Congress Street. 
A.T SAMUEL BELL’S 
CAN be found one of the best selected stocks ol BOOTS. SHOES and RUBBERS that can “
found in tins city, which will be Bold at the lowest cash price, at ->53 Congress Street, near Green St. 
iv Oct 28—dtl_ 
SAMUEL BELL. 
Advances Made. 
THE undersigned are prepared to make LIBER- AL ADVANCES on goods In transit, in store, Tor sale, or shipment. Also on ycssels or any other 
good security. 
OHUROHILL, BROWNS & HANSON. 
Jan 13—dtl 
_Business Cards. 
j. g~lovejoy, 
Wholesale Dealer in 
Lime, Cement and Plaster, 
33 Commercial Street, 
FOBTLAKD, ME. Juneltl 
A. N. NOYES & SON, 
No. 30 Exchange Street, 
PORTLANQ • MAINE, 
Manu&cturers of and Dealer, in 
FURNACES, RANGES, 
Cooking, Offioe and Parlor Stores, 
lad WORKERS OF HEAVY IRON. 
PUMPS, LEAD PIPE, SHEET LEAD, and 
all kinds of Tin, Copper and Sheet 
iron, in quantities to suit. 
Sole Agents in Portland for the Celebrated 
Magee Furnaces and toves. 
By Orders from the Country respect folly solicit- 
ed. Job Work done to order. augVdti 
WILLIAM A. PEA.RCE, 
PLUMBE R! 
MAKES OK 
Force Pomps and Water Closets, 
NO. 134 EXCHANGE STREET, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Warn, Cold and Shower Baths, Wash 
Bawls, Brass & Silver Plated Cocks, 
EVERY description of Water Fixtures lor Dwel- ling Houses. Hotels, Public Buildings, Shops, So., arranged and set np in the bent manner, and a 1 
orders in town or country faithfully executed. A1 
Kinds of JOBBING promptly attended to. Constant- 
ly on hand LEAD PIPES, SHEET LEAD and BEER 
PUMPS oi all descriptions. aprtdtl 
Tyler, Lamb & Co., 
MANUFACTURERS, 
AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers, 
SOLE AHD UPPER LEATHER, 
-AND- 
FINDINGS, 
31 AND 33 UNION STREET, 
PORTLAND, M .NE. 
May 10—d2m 
AUG. F. YORK, 
Merchnut M'rail or*, 
104 MIDDLE ST., PORTLAND. 
Iam dow prepared to exhibit my entire Spring and 
Summer Importations of line Woolens; also several 
lines of choice American Fancy Goods, made sx- 
preaaly for Merchant Tailors* use. 
Cutting personally attended to. aplC—dthn 
IUA BERRY, JK-, 
WATCH-MAKER, 
AT C. H. FARLEY’S. 
No. 38 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND. 
March 17—dim* 
EOSS & FEES I, 
PLAflTEEERS, 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 
8TTJ000 AND MASTIO WOBKEBS, 
Oak Street, between, Congress end Free Sts., 
POBTLAND, ME. 
Coloring, Whitening and White-Washing prompt- 
t attended to. Orders from out ot town solicited. 
May Zi—dtl 
BRADBURY A SWEAT, 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law, 
Oflee 111 Middle Street, 
?! d*i?.Yw?”T’} PORTLAND, ME. 
Mb. Sweat will be in Washington after the 1st of 
January, and will attend to any business entrusted to him, before the Supreme Court, Cedrt of Claims, 
or any of the Departments. dc20ti 
DAVIS, ME8EBVE, HASSELL A 00., 
Importer* and Jobber* qj 
Dty Goods and Woolens, 
Arcade 18 Free Street, 
V. DAVIS, | 
t?.‘ £?«???,’ i PORTLAND, MB 
E. CHAPMAN. ) nOT3*65dtf 
J. A. DAVIS & CO., 
Commission Merchants, 
94 MICHIGAN STREET, 
DAVI8 4 COLBY, ) MILWAUKEE, 
84 tnd 80 La Salle Street, [ 
Chicago, IU. ) WISCONSIN. 
Feb 84—dfioi 
CHASE, CHAU & STURTEVANT, 
GENERAL 
Commission Merchants, 
Wldgery*® Whart, 
Portland, Ms. 
oetiedti 
MILLER & DENNETT, 
COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
OFFICE. 
64 MIDDLE STREET. 
Opposite Past Office. 
J. F. MILLER. L. B. DENNETT. 
may2tf 
L'HAS. J. SCHUMACHER, 
Fresco and Banner Fainter, 
NO. 144 MIDDLE STREET. 
Partlaad. Malar. 
Work executed In every put ol the State. 
luneldtf 
LEWIS, ROLLINS & BOND, 
MANUFACTURERS AND JOBBERS OF 
Ready Made Clothing, 
A .eat* far 
Gray's Patent Enamelled Collars, 
lor the 
STATE OF MAINE. • 
Orders (Torn all parts of the State promptly filled 
at MANUl'ACTUREB'S prices. 
Nos. 141 & ~143 Middle St., 
POUTLAND, ME. 
Mar 12 -d&wtf 
DONNELL * GREELY, 
Commission Merchants, 
And Wholesale Dealer* in 
Groceries, Flour. Pork. Lard, Fish, &o., 
■Vo. 62 Commercial Street, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
J. B. DORSEIX. (apl4cl*wtf) JUSTUS GBEELY. 
GVX)RGE F. TALBOT, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 
Office over the Post Office, 3d Story, 
PORTLAND, MAINS. 
Mar 21—d&wGm 
"WILLIAM H. CLIFFORD, 
~ 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
Solicit or of Patents, 
No. 106 Middle Street. 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Aug 25—dll 
SHEPLEY & STROUT, 
Attorneys & Counsellors at Law, 
OFFICE OVER CANAL BANK, 
Middle Street. 
e. .TIHEPLET. (mhiedto A. a. it bout. 
Deerin.t?. Millilcen. & Co., 
jjuccet tort to O. L. Storer tf Co., 
JOBBERS OF 
Dry Goods, Woolens, 
And Gent V Furnishing Goods ! 
Manufacturer* ot and D#*l*n In 
CLOTHING AND CLOAKS, 
Aft nt» tor EMPIRE SEWING MACHINES hr 
.State ot Maine. 
6S add SO Middle St., PORTLAND. 
* ptT-dtf 
Business Cards. 
S. P. BROWN & SON, 
Commission Merchants, 
465 Ninth Street, Washington, D. 0. 
JL 
ty Particular attention paid to the sale ot 
Anthracite and Cumberland Coal, Lumber, Granite, 
Lime, Cement, Slate, Bricks, Hay, Totaled*, Corn, 
Oats, Ac., Ae. 
Mercantile Collections made in this < ity, and 
through our ecriespoudcnce in ail parts of the 
United States, Highest Hates of Freights obtained 
for vessels with dispatch. 
ryAll Claims against the Government promptly 
collected. 
8. P. Brown, Late Navy Agent. A. r. Drown. 
June 1—fl3m 
EDWARDS & HART. 
RETAIL grocers, 
* Corner of Exchange and Fedeml Ste„ 
have on band a good .took of 
Groceries, Country Produce,Fruits. 
Pleaae giro in a call and buy at price, which will 
give you satisfaction. 
A. n. EDWARDS. L. r. „AKT. 
T9 EXCHANGE STREET, 
_
lm 
JAMES O'DONNELL, 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
—AND— 
COMMISSIONER OF DEEDS 
—FOR THE— 
New England, Western and Southern States. 
Debt, collected In the seTeral States by prompt and reliable correspondents. 
OFFICE, 188 MIDDLE STREET. 
ap27 Jm 
A. C. DENISON * CO., 
Paper Manufacturers, 
Office 151 Commercial Street, 
UP STAIRS. 
»P16___Ml 
if. PEARSON, 
Gold and Silver Plater, 
AND 
Manufacturer of Silver Ware, 
238 Congress Street, opposite City Building, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
May 19—dly 
SOMERS SEWALL, 
DEALEB IX 
EUROPEAN AND AMERICAN 
FANCY GOODS, 
Yankee N tiona. Stnionery. &c., 
HO. 332 CONGRESS STREET, 
_nuy23dtl_rpKTLAKl), Me, 
ARA CUSHMAN & CO., 
MANUFACTURERS AMD JOBBERS OP 
BOOTS & SHOES, 
Expressly for the 
New England Retail Trade. 
MANUFACTORY, Anbnrn, Me. 
Pobtland, March 12,16C6. 
In connection with our Manufactory at Auburn, 
we have leased the new store 
No. 40 Union Street, Portland, 
where we intend to keep a food class of Goods adapt- 
ed to the trade ot this State, nearly all of which ara 
ot oar own manufacture and 
W A R R AN T ED! 
Cum of any else and width made to order, and 
iorwardod with promptness. 
It la our aim to furnish onr customers and the trade 
with Good Sound Warranttd Goods. To those who 
are already oar customers this but remark perhaps 
Is not necessary: to those who are not, we would say, 
“GIto us a try. 
”
AKA CUSHMAN, 
CHARLES H. STAPLES. 
Mar IS—d*m 
O. H. OSGOOD, 
DENTIST, 
No. 8 Clapp’s Block, market Square, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Artificial 1 seth Inserted on Gold, Silver and Vul- 
canite bate. Teeth extracted without pain by the 
Nitrone Oxide Qaa, Ether or Chloroform. All opera 
Uoua warranted to "ire satiatetion. 
Ana Id. ’65—eodis&wly 
DR. C. KIMBALL, 
Dentist, 
NO. 1361-2 MIDDLE STREET, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
ty All work done In the beet manner, and war- 
ranted. JnneSeodtl 
Copartnership. 
WUttemore, Starbird A Co., 
for the transaction of the 
Wholesale Grocery and Provision Business, 
MO. 81 COMMERCIAL STREET. 
STEP HEX WHITTEICORB. J. W. STARBIRD. 
Portland, May », ISM. dlw 
Copartnership Notice. 
rpHE undersigned have this day formed a copart- 1 nerehip under the firm of 
BURTON, THOMES A CO„ 
MO. 151 COMMERCIAL STREET. 
Aa Merchandise Brokers and Commission Merchant!. 
A. M. BURTON, 
R. C. THOMES. 
April 30,ISM. inayltf 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE undersigned have formed a copartnership under the firm name ot 
L.. DANA & SONS, 
For the transaction ot a 
Grocery and Fishermen's Outfitting Business. 
LUTHER DANA, 
LUTHER W. DANA, 
FRANK J. DANA. 
Fortland, Feb. 14. IMS.that if 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE Copartnership herstoiore existing nnder the name of s «, .lACKHuN dfc SON, 
will be continued after thla date under the style of 
* PERKINS, JACKSON & CO., 
Wholesale and retail dealers In LUMBER. COAL 
and WOOD, Sawyer’s Wharl foot of High Street. 
Dm 21,18S5—dtf 
SUGAR. 
A /\t\ BOXES GROCERY SUGAR, now land- 1UU In* from Brig M. A. BEERY, from Ma- 
ta "isa, for sale by 
H. I. ROBINSON, 
Juno 1—Isdlm No. 1 Portland Pier. 
PORTLAND CITT LAUNDRY 
No. 36 Hanover St. 
LINEN ot all kinds WASHED and CLEANSED without injury to the finest fabrics. 
GENTS’ LINEN 
Got up In the Best Possible manner, 
At Short Notice. 
Aad Satisfaction Guaranteed ■■ ail Cases. 
C. BARKER. 
N. B.—Special attention paid to cleasing Bed and 
Mattress Ticks. 
Not 4—dtf 
_
HOUSE LOTS. 
A VERY eligible 
lot near the hsadol State street; 
else, M M 
Also lots on Emory and Lewis Strsets, near Pina 
Street. W. H. STEPHENSON, 
a'.t3—<111 2d NaMcnal Bank. 
Clayed Molasses. 
•A HHD8 Clayed Molasses, per bsrque “Darld OU Nichols,” from Cardenas, for sale by 
H. I. ROBINSON, 
No. 1 Portland Pier. 
May 15—tad Ira__ 
SALT !_ SALT I 
/AA H11DS LIVERPOOL SALT, now dls- 
OOvAU charging from shlp;“Charlaa Chalones.' 
1004) Ilhds# Turks Island. In .tore. 
I)niin Sc Co. 
May 22—dSwia 
Southern Pine Timber 
I'OR SALE. 
NOW IN DOCK—AT WHOLESALE OR RE- TAIL. 
W. AV. BROWN, 
BROWN 8 WHARF. 
May IS—dim 
— Poetry. 
[Written for the Press.] 
Old Timas and Old Places. 
I look in vain for old-time places 
That in my boyhood woo’d my wandering feet; 
My searching eyes can find no signs or traces 
Of well-known otyects they were wont to meet, 
And rarely now the old familiar faces 
Pass by me in my walk9 along the street. 
On distant “Bramhall’s Hill” we went a Maying— 
With tree and bush and shrub ’twas covered o'er, 
Amidst who e tangled maze our footsteps straying, 
We sought the sweet arbutus, now no more. 
II saddens me, yet finds my heart allaying 
1 n calling back those merry days of yore! 
A noble pile,* by garden-park surrounded, 
And pleasant dwellings crown the hill’s broad 
crest, 
While at my left, with their neat palings bounded, 
The dead are sleeping, evermore at rest 
All changed! save whore, its gorgeous depths un- 
sounded, 
A sea of glory floats along the West. 
Gone are "Vaughan’s Oaks,” with gnarl’d limbs 
long defying 
The summer tempest and the winter blast, 
Beneath whose shade we watched the bright birds 
flying, 
C r agile squirrel as it darted past— 
All gone!—save two upon the hill outlying, 
That o’er o stately mansion, ^uadows cast. 
And ancient "Brackett’s Pond,” whence swelled the 
chorus 
Prom the gruff choir of frogs each summer night, 
And where in winter, with the bright stars o’er us, 
The graceful skater urged his rapid flight— 
Fled are the sinuous waters, and before us, 
LLo, streets and dwellings fill their former site! 
Across the way, with pluxns and apples loaded, 
Stood “Ingraham's Orchard,” ott'iing luscious 
•lieer, 
"Where urchins oft, by strong temptation goaded. 
Plucked the “forbidden fiuit” with nervous iear, 
For culprit-like, their guilty confidence boded 
The wratlmil owner ever hov'ring near! 
Around “Clark's Point,” where erst we oft went 
gunning 
For soil* and sand-bird and the diving teal, 
A i things are changed! The rattling cars are run- 
nlng, 
And tar and near is heard the din and peal 
Of smoking factories, the whole air stunning 
With clank oi hammer and the clash of steel. 
Ah, well-a-day! The old man's retrospection 
Oi cherished scenes and cherished days of yore, 
May well excuse the sigh and deep dejection, 
That fill his heart unto its very core, 
For everpresent is the sad reflection 
Our years of youth, alas, return no more! 
&ENEX. 
♦Residence of Hon. John B. Brown, 
t Residence of T. O. Hersey, Esq. 
Mixed. 
The Cineinnattl Enquirer (Radical Demo- 
crat) having been burned out of its former es- 
tablishment, that paper is being printed at 
the office of the limes (Radical Republican.) 
The Commercial of that city pleasantly com- 
ments upon the incidental perplexities of the 
situation as follows: 
The editorial corps of both papers occupy 
the same room. We can imagine the embar- 
rassments tbat must occasionally result from 
such a mingling of political antipodes—aboli- 
tion editors on one side of the table, and Dem- 
ocratic editors on the other, peppering away 
at each other with the deadly lead (pencil), 
and thrusting vicious stabs at each other with 
Hashing steel (pen), to say nothing of the 
clash ot resounding scissors, which play no 
unimportant part in the engagement. Just 
think 1 nothing but a narrow table between 
such fiery belligerents. One side trying to 
haul ten States into the Union by the collars 
of their gray jackets, and the other side en- 
deavoring to keep them out by tugging at their 
abbreviated coattails. Between them the 
States are having a tough time of it 
Enquirer editor is horrified to find himself 
writing an article in favor of the civil rights 
bill, and discovers that he has got on the wrong 
side of the table. Times editor, making a sim- 
ilar mistake, catches himself eulogizing Andy 
Johnson. 
The “clippings” get mixed upontheir way to 
the compositors, and if it were not lor great 
circumspection on the part of the respective 
lOremen, each paper would copy and hidorse 
the most pernicious doctrines. Suppose the 
pressman should print the Enquirer on one 
side and the Times on the other, the mistake 
not being discovered until several packages 
had been sent oil' with the early mails. Who 
can picture the consternation which would 
seize the respective proprietors ? Boiling with 
rage, they rush to the press-room together, 
and discharge the unfortunate pressman with 
one voice. The indignation ot the Enquirer 
folks is cnly equalled by the shame of the 
Times people. Both assert, with equal bitter- 
ness, that they never were so humiliated be- 
fore. 
It must be very confusing to visitors, this 
singular fellowship. A Copperhead from 
Holmes county rushes in, grasps Timet editor 
warmly by the hands, under the impression 
that he is editor of the inquirer, assuring him 
that “Holmes county can’t be drafted.” Malig- 
nant radical mistakes Enquirer editor tor 
Times editor, and thinking to curry tavor with 
him, chuckles over the destruction of the En- 
quirer establishment. He is summarily kick- 
ed down stairs by the combined editors ot the 
two papers. 
What a scene election night must present 
as the returns come in, each side of the table 
trying to figure out a victory, and each side of 
course, claiming it. A frantic struggle between 
the Times man and the Enquirer man, as 
each tries to thrust his flag out of the same 
window—compromised at last by hanging 
them Ifom different stories, which is quite ap- 
propriate, from the fact that they tell different 
stories about the election. A brass band is 
playing in front of the office. The serenade 
is claimed alike by both the editors. They ap- 
pear at different windows and letum their 
thanks, both speaking together, which contus- 
es the band to such an extent tlnit they match 
olf in several directions, each man playing a 
ditierent tune. It is a terrible mix, take it al- 
together. 
Writing for Periodicals. 
Lord Lyndhurst once said, at a public din- 
ner, with reference to the numberless marvels 
of the press, that it might seem a very easy 
thing to write a leading article, but that be 
would recommend any one with strong con- 
victions on that point, only to try. We con- 
fidently appeal to the experience of the lead- 
ing journals of Great Britain, from the quar- 
terly reviews to the daily journals, convinced 
that they will all tell the same unvarying tale 
of the utter incompetency of thousands of 
very clever people to write articles, review 
books, &c. They will all have the same ex- 
periences to relate of the marvelous failures 
of men of genius aud learning—the crude, 
cumbrous state in which they have sent their 
so-called articles for publication—the labor it 
has taken to mould their fine thoughts and 
valuable erudition into comely shape—the ut- 
ter impossibility of doing it at ail. 
As Mr. Carlyle has written of the needle- 
women of England, it was the saddest thing 
of all, that there should be seamstresses few 
or none, but “botchers” in such abundance, 
capable only of “a distracted puckering and 
botching—not sewing—only a lailacious hope 
of it—a fond imagining of the mind;” so of 
literary labor is it the saddest thing o! all, that 
there should be so many botchers in the world, 
and so few skilled article-writers, so little ar- 
ticle-writing, and so much “distracted pucker- 
ing and botching.” 
There may be nothing in this article-writing 
when onee we know how to do it, as there is 
nothing in balancing a ladder on one’s chin, 
or jumping through a hoop, or swallowing a 
sword. All we say is, if people think it easy, 
let them try, and abide by the result. The 
amateur articles of veiy clever men are gen- 
erally what an amateur effort at coat-making 
would be. 
It may seem a very easy thing to make a 
coat, but very expert craftsmen—craftsmen 
that can produce more difficult and elaborate 
pieces of workmanship, Tail utterly when they 
come to a coat. The only reason why they 
cannot make a coat is, tney are not tailors. 
Now there are very able and learned men 
who can compass greater efforts ot human 
intellect than the production of a newspaper 
article, but who cannot write for a newspaper 
at all because they are not newspaper-writers, 
or criticise a book with decent effect, because 
they are not critics. Article-writers come “by 
e. t not chance.” The efforts of chance writers, 
if they be men of genius and learning, are 
things to break one’s heart over.—North 
British Review. 
Planting Forests. The Commissioned 
of the General Land Office has written a long 
letter on the subject of planting forests on the 
Western prairies. He takes strong ground in 
favor of such a course, but it is not yet pre- 
pared to recommend any system of general 
legislation. He makes three suggestions, ho w- 
ever, which are as follows: First, that the 
Homestead act be s amended as to oblige set- 
tlers to plant trees; second that government 
surveyors be required to plant seeds of trees 
at each established comer; third, that small 
giants of land may be made for the purpose 
of demonstrating the possibility and feasibili- 
ty of growing forests upon the plains. 
Miscellaneous. 
TAKE CARE OF YODR LIFE 
FAT’D. Sept. 6, 1866. 
A.—Metallic Sole. 
,8.—Outer Sole. 
C.—Inner Sole. 
SEELY’S 
Patent Metallic Sole. 
A NEW INVENTION. 
Wetting tiie Feet is the moat prolific cause of 
disease and death known to humanity. It is almost 
sure to bring on a cold; and colds, neglected, and olten 
when not neglected, lead to fevers or to coughs and fe- 
tal consumptions. It is in recognition of this truth 
that the inventive talent oi the country has for years 
been devising some method, or attempting to devise 
it, lor keeping f he feet dry, and yet that should not 
give inconvenience to the wearer. Rubbor shoes, in 
one form or another, have hitherto been our reliance; 
but it is well known, as among their many evils, that 
while they keep the feet dry trom external moisture, 
they sweat them over much, and by thus inducing 
an undue tenderness increase a suscepti illty to colds 
rather than otherwise. They are also cumbersome to 
the feet, and withal are very expensive. The demand 
is for something that shall make the ordiuary Boot 
and Shoe impervious to water, without affecting their 
elegance or durability, and, if possible, without add- 
ing sensibly to the cost ot their manufacture. These, 
it will be conceded, are most important features, 
and we conscientiously affirm that they are absolute- 
ly attained in the invention herewith presented to the public. 
The invention consists in inserting between the in- 
cr aua outer sole, when the boot is making, a thin 
Mitalic Plate, exceedingly ductile, combining 
flexibility with toughness, very light, and every way 
adapted to ihe end desired, while the additional ex- 
pense is merely nominal. It furnishes a perfect bar- 
rier against the admission of wet or dampness, .hough 
the ieot may bo exposed ever ro long upon wet pave- 
ments or damp ground. 
To ladies and children the Metalic Sole* will be 
of incalculable value, as from their habits of life and 
delicacy oi dress, they are particularly exposed to the 
long train ot ills that attend upon an inadequate pro- 
tection to the feet. 
These Soles have already been tried by the best ot 
tests, actual use, and the testimonials to their 
merits, IreCly Proffered, indicate thal they must be 
si.« ;dily and universally adopted by the public. The 
Patent Metallic Soled Boots and Shoes r.ro being in- 
troduced Into the leading Boot and Shoe Stores 
throughout the United States, and will supplant all 
forms of overshoes, except possibly for deep mud or 
mow, as they become known. Bekfire to get them 
and take no other. If your shoemaker docs not hap- 
pen to have them, he can procuLe (hem without dif- 
ficulty. If he will not, than send > ourself to the in- 
ventor one dollar and thirty cents, and obtain six 
pair, assorted sines, with i.’gnt to use, which will be 
promptly lorwardcd by express pre-paid, and which 
can be made up by any shoemaker in the country.— 
Agencies will be established in every city and village, 
and supplied with Soles and proprietary stamps, at 
schedule prices and liberal commission allowed on 
sales. Also General Agencies for Stages appointed on 
application, wi h proper testimonials to the inventor. 
SAMUEL J. SEELY, 
General Depot, comer City Hall Place and Read 
street. New York. 
TESTIMONIALS. 
The undersigned have tor the past six months worn 
Boots and Shoes possessing Mr. Seely’s Metallic 
Sole, and find them an effectual preventive against 
dampness, and toe colds so often taken from damp 
feet. Most gladly do wo testily to the perfect efficien- 
cy of their service. The Metallic Sole is not only a 
grand contribution to the cause ot general health, 
but a postive luxury, obviating all necessity of 
India Rubber shoes, except in muddy weather. All 
ordinary dampness, and even water upon pavements, 
is completely foiled of its power of harm by this most 
simple and qsciul invention. No one who has once 
usoa them will ever be without them again, as they 
ncrcaae the cost of boots and shoes by a sum which is 
scarcely worth naming,and insure,positively, dry leet, 
which is reckoned among the first conditions of health 
and comfort. We heartily commend the “Metallic 
Sole” to all the sensible. 
J. CLEMENT FRENCH, 
Pastor Centra] Cong. Church, Brooklyn, 
MARY A. FRENCH. 
New York, Dec., 1885. 
Samuel J. Seely, Esq.: 
Dear Sir—In reply to your inquiries regarding your 
pat art Metallic Sole, I take great pleasure In stating 
that 1 had them put in a pair oi fine calf skin boots, 
which I wore the whole of last winter in the wet 
streets of Albany. I have had them half soled sinee, 
and am wearing j our Metallic Soles now, with full in- 
tention never to be without them. I have not had 
a wet or damp foot during the v/liole time I have worn 
them. I pronounce them the best insole yet made. 
I am satisfied that no person having once worn them 
will do without them. Wishing you the success you 
deserve tor so valuable an invenden lor the preserva- 
tion of health, 1 remain truly yours, 
SAMUEL JEFFERSON, Contractor, New York. 
Mr. Samuel J. Seely : 
Dear Sir—I tale great pleasure in offering my 
testimony to the usefulness and comfort of your pat- 
ent Metallic Sole. I have used a pair of boots for the 
past seven months, furnished with this Sole, and feel 
no hesitation in saying that I have never worn shoes 
that combined so perfectly the desirable qualities ot 
dryness and durability. 
EMMA OVERTON, Brooklyn, New York. 
S. J. Seely, Esq.: 
Dear Sir—In answer to your request, I am pleased 
to state that I have manufactured shoe- containing 
your Metallic Sole by machinery. I think them a su- 
perior article for keeping the ieet dry. In manufac- 
turing them there is no trouble from cutting the 
thread when sewing, nor any difficulty in putting 
them In the shoe. Respectfully yours, • 
SEELEMAN PEARLfcROOK, 
Practical Shoe M&nuiacturer, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Mar. 19— d3m. 
Extra Flour & Shorts. 
The subscriber* are matlngat their Mill 
Sound Spring: Wheat Extra Flour, 
White Wheat Graham Do., 
Shorts & Chicken Peed, or Wheat Screenings. 
IK STORE 
200 Barrels Canada Peas, 
For sale by 
E. E. UPHAM & SON, 
Richardson's Wharf. 
May 29—dim 
J. B. GREENHALGH’S 
EJVnUSTQ- HOUSE, 
—Airo— 
OYSTER SALOON, 
FOB LADIES AND GENTLEMEN, 
Nos. 152 and 154 Exchange Street, 
(Opposite the International House.) 
Ladies entrance 151, Gents, 152. Hour* 
from 7 A. M., to 11 P. i\I. The public 
will find it to their advantage to call and 
trv the above Oyster Saloon. He will 
also furnish Parties and Pic-Nics with 
fee Creams, Fruit, Current, Pound and 
Sponc Cake, 
At the very shortest notice. \3r* Remomber tbe 
Place, Mo. 152 and 151 Exchange St. may26tf 
Great Inducements 
FOR PARTIES WISIIING TO BUILD. 
THE subscribers otter tor sale a large quantity 01 desirable building lots in the West End of the 
city, lying on Vaughan, Pine, Neal, Carlton. Thomas, 
West, Emery, Cushman, Lewis, Bramhau, Monu- 
ment, Dantorth, Orange and Salem Streets. 
They will sell on a credit of from one to ten years, 
if desired by the purchasers, and to parties who will 
build houses of satisfactory character, they will ad- 
vance, \f desired, one fourth qf the cost qf butldina. on 
completion qf the house. From parties who build Im- mediately, NO CASH PAYMENTS REQUIRED. 
Apply every day except Sunday, from nine to ten 
A. M., at the office of the subscribers, where plan? 
may be seen, and full particulars obtained. 
J. B. BROWN & SONS. 
Portland, May 3, 1865. mayStf 
Notice. 
THE undersigned hereby give notice that a portion ot the cob work at the southerly end of Vaughan’s 
Bridge will he remove 1, on Monday the 16th instant, 
for the purpose of tilling in and making solid the 
miUherly end of said bridge, and all persons in trav- 
elling over the _ame will do so at their own risk until 
furthsr notice. 
J. M. ROBINSON, 
GEO. F. HENLEY, 
H. S JACKSON, 
Selectmen of Cape Elizabeth. 
Cape Elizabeth, April 13,1866 aplitf 
Southern Pine Lumber 
AAfE are prepared to execute orders for SOUTH- tV KRN PINE LUMBER, by the cargo, deliver- 
ed with d{spatcli at any convenient port. 
McdlLVERV, RYAN A DAVIS 
April 17—dtf 101 Commercia1 
White Oak Plank for Sale, 
TO AUBIVE. • 
A O M MARYLAND WHITE OAK PLANK, 
2, 3, Z’i and 4 rch thickness. 
18 M «Jx7iand 5V. J Wales. 
20 M Oak Timber. 
McGILVERY, RYAN & DAVIS, 
may22dtf 161 Commercial Street. 
FERTILIZERS. 
Cumberland Bone Company’s Super Phosphate ol 
Coe’s Super Phosphate of Lime—Bradley’s Patent. 
Lloyd’s Super Phosphate of Lime. 
E. F. Coe's Super Phosphate of Lime. 
Flour of Bone. 
Crushed Bone. 
Also, Bone Meal for Cattle. 
For sale at manufacturer’s prices In large or smal 
quantises at the Portland Ag icultural Warehouse 
and Seed Store. 
KENDALL fa WHITNEY. 
April 16—is2m 
Portland Athenaeum. 
THRAnuual Meeting <>f the Proprtator* ol the Portland Athenaeum aillbe hold at the library 
Room, on 1 lumb Street, on WEDNESDAY, June 27th. at 7Jo’clock, P. M. 
Particular attention is ended to the rule requiring 
thU libraiy »“ 
NATHAN WEBB, Secretary 
May 30, 1666._ may91dtj|ul3&Jiig7 
Door Plates and Numbers. 
A CHOICE assortment, ot SILVER PLATED DOOR PLATES & NUMBERS may be had at 
TEJRNEY’S 19 j Market Square, up stairs. 
May t-dlm* 
_ 
Medical. 
Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure 
The World’s Great Remedy 
DYSPEPSIA ! 
and a'1 diseases of the 
STOMACH AND BOWELS I 
One Bottle Is guaranteed to cure the worst case ol 
Dyspepsia in existence, and one dote will instantly relieve the most aggi avated attacks ol 
Cholera Morbus, tick Headache, 
Dysentery, Sickness at Stomach 
Fevorand Ague. Heartburn, 
Colie Pains. 
and in fket all diseases pi oceeding from tho Stomach and Bowels. It is a sovereign and permanent cure tor 
INDIGESTION AND GENERAL DEBIT. 
ITY 
and in every Instance regulates and restores to a 
healthy condition a disordered stomach, enabling the 
patient to take healthy food without dangei of dis- 
tress from it It is the most wonderful remedy and 
the most speedy in its actiou, ever known to the world No one will do without it in the house that 
has ever used it onoe. 
YOU THAT ARB SUFFERING, 
We beg of you. if you are sick, to make just ene trial 
of it. Price One Dollar per bottle. 
Sold by Druggists everywhere. 
C. G. CLARK & CO., Proprietors, 
New liaron. Conn. 
H. H HAT, TV F PHILLIPS * CO. and J. TV. 
PERKINS if CO,, Agents, Portland, Me. 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops! 
THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY. 
A SCIENTIFICALLY PREPARED 
FLUID PREPARATION 
Of DIRECT and POWERFUL ACTION. 
Better than any l’ills or Powders 1 
and is safe to use at all times 
For all Fcmalo Complaints, 
EXCEPT IN CERTAIN CASES 
•specially Iorbidden in the direction? which accorn 
pany each bottle. 
'Prepared by JOHN L. LYON, M. D. Sold by Druggists everywhere, 
C. G. CLARK & CO., Cen'l Agents, 
For U. 8. and Canada. 
J W. PERKINS tr CO.. W F. PHILLIPS if CO., §nd H. H. HAY. Portland. Me.. Wholesale Agents. 
Coe9s vuugn JtJaisam! 
Vo Medicine ever known will cure 
Coughs, Colds, Croup, Asthma, 
Influenza, Whooping Cough 9 
J 
OR RRLIKVK 
A CONSUMPTIVE COUGH I 
ai quick as 
COE’S COUGH BALSAM! 
It does not dry up a oougb, but loosens It so that the 
patient can expectorate freely. It is within 
the reach of all, the 
Price Belnif Only 35 Cents ! t 
and Is for sale by all Druggists. 
C.0.CLARE £ CO.,Proprietors, New Havon, Ct 
W. F. PHILLIPS * CO., X. W. PERKINS tr CO., 
nd H.H HAY, Portland Me., Wholesale Agents. 
Anirust 31 '605eori&wlyr 
WOMAN. 
Females, owing to the peculiar and important re- 
lations which they sustain, their peculiar organize 
tion, and the offices they perform, are subject to 
many sufferings and ailments peculiar to the sex. 
freedom from these contributes in no small degree 
to their happiness and welfare, for none can be hap- 
py who arc ill. Not only so, but no one ot these va- 
rious female complaints can long be suffered to run 
on without involving the general health of the indi- 
vidual, and ere long producing permanent sickness 
and premature decline. Nor is it pleasant to consul: 
a physician for the relief of these various delicate af- 
fections, and only upon the most urgent necessity will 
a true woman so for sacrifice her greatest charm as 
to do this. The sex will then thank us for placing in 
their hands simple specifics which will be found effi- 
cacious in relieving and curing almost every one of 
these troublesome complaints pecul ar to the sex. 
HELMBOLIFS EXTRACT OF BUCHU. 
Hundreds suffev on in silence, and hundreds of 
others apply vainly to druggists and doctors, who 
either merely tantalize tuem with the hope of a cure 
or apply remedies which make them worse. I would 
not wish to assert anything that would do injustice to 
the afflicted, but 1 am obliged to say that although it 
may be produced from excessive exhaustion of the 
powers of life, by laborious employment, unwhole- 
some air and food, profhse menstruation, the use ot 
tea and coffee, and frequent childbirth, it is for often- 
er caused by direct irritation applied to the mucous 
membrane of the vagina itself. 
When reviewing the causes of these distressing 
complaints, it is most painful to contemplate the a 
tendani evils consequent upon them. It is but sim 
pie justice to the subject to enumerate a few ot the 
many additional causes which so largely affect the 
life, health and happiness ot woman in ail classes of 
society, and which, consequently, affect, more or less 
directly, the welfore of the entire human family. 
The mania that exists tor precocious education and 
marriage, causes the years that nature designed for 
corporeal development, to be wasted and i>erverteil in 
the restraints of areas, tlie early confinement of school, 
and especially in the unhealthy excitement of the Ball- 
room. Thus, with the body hall clothed and the 
mind unduly exdtod by pleasure, per verting In mid- 
night revel the hours designed by nature tor sleep and 
rest, the work of destruction is half accompli shed. 
in consequence ot this early strain upon her sys- 
tem, unnecessary effort is required bv the delicate to 
tary to retain hei situation in school at a later day, 
thus aggravating the evil. When one excitement is 
over, another in prospective keeps the mind morbidly 
sensitive to impression, while the now constant re- 
straints of fashionable dress, absolutely forbidding 
the exercise indispensable to the attainment and re- 
tention of organic health and strength; the exposure 
to night air; thosudden change of temperature; the 
complete prostration produced by excessive dancing, 
must) of necessity, produce their legitimate effect. 
At last, an early marriage caps the climax of misery, 
and the unfortunate one, hitherto so utterly regard 
less of the plain dictates and remonstrances of her 
delicate nature, becomes an unwilling gullet of medi- 
cal treatment. This is but a truthful picture ol the 
experience of thousands of our young women. Long before the ability to exercise the functions ol 
the generative organs they require an education or 
their peculiar nervous system; composed of what is 
callea the tissue, which is, in common with the female 
breast and lips, evidently under the control of men- 
tal emotions and associations at an early period 
of life; and. as we shall subsequently see, these emo- 
tions, when excessive, lead, long before puberty, to 
habits which sap the very life of their vierfms ere na- 
ture has self-compieted their development. 
For Female Weakness and Debility, Whites or Leu- 
corrhoea, Too Profuse, .Exhausting, Too Long Con- tinued Periods, for Prolapsus and Bearing Down, o7 
Prolapsus Uteri, we offer the most periect specific 
known: UelmboUTs Compound Extract of Buchu. 
Directions for use. diet and advice accompanying. 
Females in every period of life, from infancy to ex- treme old age, will find it a remedy to aid nature in 
the discharge of its functions. 
Strength is the glorv of manhood and womanhood, 
HELMBOLD*S EXTRACT BUCHU 
is more strengthening than any of the preparations ol 
Bark or Iron, infinitely safer and more pleasant. 
HELMBOLD’S EXTRACT BUCHU. 
having received the endorsement ol the most 
PROMINENT PHYSICIANS IN THE UNITED 
STATES, is now offered to afflicted humanity as a 
certain cure for the following diseases and symptoms, 
from whatever cause originating: 
General Debility, 
Mental ana Physical Depression, 
Imbecility, 
Determination of Blood to the Head, 
Conhised Ideas, 
Hysteria, 
Geneial Irritability. 
Restlessness and Sleeplessness at Night, 
Absence of Muscular Efficiency, 
Loss or Appetite, 
Dyspepsia, 
Emaciation, 
Low Spirits, 
Disorganization or Paralysis of 
the Organs ot Generation, 
Palpitation of the Heart. 
And, in fact, all the concomitants of a Nervous and 
Debilitated state of the sys.em. 
To insure the genuine, cut this out. 
ASK FOR HELM BOLDS. TAKE NO OTHER. 
Apr 5—eodtf. 
TICK, SCAB, VERMIN. 
Should bo used by all Farmer, on 
SHEEP, ANIMALS, and PLANTS. 
If termer, and others cannot obtain this article ol 
trader, in their vicinity, It will be forwarded free ot 
express charge by 
JAS. F. LEVIN Agt. South Down Co. 
23 Central Wharf, BOSTON. MASS 
March 2—d*wtm 
THE GOOD TIME HAS COMEI 
GREAT ATTRACTION! 
I have just roseivoii a very large and extensive assoi trnent ol 
SPRING AND SUMMER STYLES OF 
Ready - Made Clothing ! 
AND GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS. 
Having returned from metropolitan centers of trade, and having selected the very best and the VERY 
LATEST styles of goeds; and also having made extensive arrangements w ith laige Houses both in New 
York and Boston to supply me with the latest styles of goods, 1 am now enabled to ofier to purenaaers fi&st 
class goods at very low figures; in foci, at low or prices than before the war. 
Parties about purchasing gooas for SPRING AND SUMMER wear, will nnd that for style, finish, dura- 
bility, and above ail, m price, that i cannotl>e beai. 
fijr'Culland see for yoursell. 
L. TOPPAN, 
124 Middle Street. 
May 24—eod4w 
RITCHIE’S LIQUID COMPASS 
U.M.TIDD. DEL. 
The maay and great advantages of these Compasses appear almost incredible to those who have never us- 
ed them,but a little experience atseasoondispels all doubts in regard to their superiority. When the vessel is rolling about in a rough sea, these Compasses remain perfectly steady, ami in light and smooth weather they are extremely sensitive—more so even than the lightest wood Compass. The needle is enclosed in an air-tight metallic ease and is entirely excluded from the air and, tin refore free trom rust. 
It is also made so that it retains its power like a magnet. Such a needle ootlld not be used In any other 
Compasson account of. its great weight; but here it is almost wholly supported by the buovancy of the liquid 
to wldch the weight oi' tho card is nicely adjusted. The bouyancy of this liquid prevents them from ever be- 
coming dull, as i t reduces the weight oh the pivot to n/ete grains. Hence the trouble and expense of sharp- 
ening and “touching”is a together avoided. But more than this, the exemption from disorder renders them 
always perfectly reliable at sea. 
During four years of constant use in the Naval and Merchant service, both on steam and sailing vessels, 
not one of them has been returned, although it is always agreed to take them back if they do hot give satis 
fiction in every particular. 
C. H. FARLEY, Dealer in Nautical Instruments, 
March 14— eodtf 38 Exohange Street. Portland, Agent for the State of Maine. 
To the Public. 
TTAVINQbeen engaged for more than twenty years 
Xlin the Hair Dressing business, and knowing as I 
do all the preparations that are offered for the restora- 
tion of the Hair, and how they are made and wliat 
composed of, and knowing most of them to be useless, 
and some injurious, and feeling the great need for 
some preparation free from injurious substances, such 
as Oils, Alcohol, and Sugar of Lead, Lac Sulphur, (a 
most poisonous preparation) injurious to the health of 
the liair and body; I have endeavored to supply the 
want by preparing an article that is free fr moils of 
all kinds, and all substances known to be usurious. 
It will keep the hair moist and glossy longer than any 
oil, cures all humors of the scalp; stops the itching oi 
the head, prevents the hair from lalling oft in the 
worst oases of fever or other disease, ana will not soil 
the nicest silk. My Balm is not a Dye, but purely a 
Dressing for the Hair and a Medicine for the Head. It 
should be in every house; it is just what is needed to 
clean the heads of children, from the babe to the eld- 
est child, for it is free from everything that will irri- 
tate the scalp, cures the humors and slops the itching 
of the head. I here offer the names of a few persons 
who have used my Balm. Let them speak tor them- 
selves. 
Mb. Todd I feel it due to you, a9 a public bene- 
factor. to state that my hair was failing off very bad- 
ly, and I was troubled for a long time with a disease of 
the head known in the medical world as Porrigo, 
which causes severe itching of he head. I tried your 
Hungarian Balm, and to my surprise and pleasure my 
hair stopped falling oft, ana the humor has entirely 
left the head. 
C. R. PACKARD, M. D. Boston, Mass. 
I have tried Todd's Hungarian Balm, and I consider 
it the best article in use for the hair. 
J.B. WJfiBB, Gorham, Maine. 
I have been using Todd’s Hungarian Balm, and can 
fay that it is the best dressing lor the hair in use. My 
hair was foiling •tt' very font, and by the use of hall a 
bottle ot the balm it has stopped tailing off entirely, 
and is last thickening up, and is in line condition. 
F. H. STKOL’T, Portland, Maine. 
Mb. Todd : —I had lost my hair by a disease of the 
scalp, and on the top of my head there was a place as 
large as a silver dollar, entirely bald, smooth and glos- 
sy. I was told by judges that it would never 
grow, but I can give vou fifty names, if needed, to 
prove to any one who may doubt the foct, that the 
hair has grown out as perfect as on any part of my 
head; and 1 know it was brought out by the use ot the 
Hungarian Balm. You are at liberty to publish this. 
Respectfully yours, 
CHARLES B. SAVAGE, Bath, Me. 
From the Daily Press. 
To the Fair:—We were slow to believe all we 
heard in praise of this article, hut with such testimo- 
ny a9 the following, givenby well known citiaens, our 
doubts have given way. 
Portland, Feb. 26, 1866. 
Mr. Todd : Dear Sir—My wife liad been troubled 
for a long time with a humor in the head, causing se- 
vere itching, and the hair was falling oft very fost. I 
had tried many remedies offered to the public with- 
out receiving any benefit. 1 had but little faith that it could be cured. I bought a bottle of your Hunga- 
rian Balm, and the first application stopped the itch 
ing, and in two or three days the hair stopped foiling 
off 1 consider it the best medicine in use for the head. 
Yours, CHARLES WALKER. 
My Balm <Iocm not change Gray Hair to 
its natural color. 
|3r*Tliose wishing to have the color restored, 
should use TODD’S BANMAXA CREAM, 
found wherever the Balm is sold. 
Sold Wholesale and Retail by 
JOHN M. TODD, 
NO. 74 MIDDLE STREET, corner of Exchange St., 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Wholesale Agents—J. W. Perkins & Co., W. W. 
Whipple, W. F. Phillips & Co., and Crosman & Co., 
Sold by Druggists and Traders everywhere. 
Apr 13—eod&w3m 
NEW PERFUME 
FOR THE HANDKERCHIEF. 
A Host Exquisite, Delicate nml Fra- 
grant Perfume, Distilled from the 
Rare nnd Ilcniiiiful Flower from 
which it takes its name. 
Manufactured only by PIIAEON & 80IV. 
Beware of Counterfeits. 
Ash for Photon9*—Take no other• 
Sold by druggists generally. 
For sale at wholesale by W. F. Phillips & Co. 
Jan. 1, 1866—eod&eow 6m 
Clayed Molasses. 
350 HHDS. 1 SUPERIOR CLAYED MO- 
50 TIERCES.) LASSES, now landing per 
Brig *‘J. W. Drisko,” ftoin Cardenas, for i*ale by 
LYNCH, BARKER & CO., 
13D Commercial St. 
April 7—dtt 
Muscovado Su^ar & Molasses 
■i hhds. prime grocery musco- 1UU VADO SUGAR, 
250 Hhds. | Superior Muscovado Molatsce, 50 Tierces. ) just landed per BrigL. Staples 
rom Matanzas, for sale by 
LYNCH. BARKER <£• CO., 
ISO Commercial Street. 
April 7—dtt 
i®-TO THE LADIES.-® 
GEO. H. Rnib & CO/S, 
PATENTED OCTOBER 17,1865. 
WILL NOT FREEZE. 
The constant demand we have have had for 
T.TQUI DIES has induced us to put up a complete 
line ot 
40 Shades, all Liquids, 
Which will recommend themselves to every one who 
has ever used Liquid Dyes for 
Brilliancy of Color, 
Simplicity of Use, 
Certainty of Satisfaction, 
Economy of Time, 
Freedom from all Dost or Dirt. 
Mordant and Dyes Combined in 
one preparation. 
The only Dyes of he kind ever invented for Silk, 
Woolen and Feathers that will give a perfect color re- 
quiring only 5 to 80 minutes, according to shade. 
Full directions for use, and Certificates from emi- 
nent Chemists with each package. 
Samples actually dyed with each of the colors on 
silk and woolen, may be seen and the Dyes obtained 
at all stores, for 25 cents. 
ZiTH you desire to insure SATISFACTORY COL- 
ORS, in the shortest time, with the least trouble, in- 
quire for fur Reo«l*s Liqnid Dyes, and take no 
other, as they are the only Reliable Colors. 
Sold at wholesale by 
J. W. FEKKLN a & 00, andW.F. Phillips & Co., 
Portland, Me. 
April 7-»-eod&w3m* 
<m. 1.0^ck^\' 
Is open Day and Evening, for a fall and thorough 
BUSINESS EDUCATION, located on Middle St., 
No. 161, opposite H. H. llay & Co., Apothecaries. 
The Principal has had 21 years* experience. 
1 do not pretend an extension of Gold Linked Se- 
ries o* Colleges into the other Continent; and that my Diplomas and full Scholarships, are good ah 
over this great world ; but I do claim they will 
prove intrinsic to the Students (either LADIES 
or GENTLEMEN) u any par t of the United States of America; and also that our Counting Rooms 
for inductive training (without any copying,) both in 
Accounts and Native Writing, Mercantile Law, $c, 
fe.t offer an .full, thorough, complete, practical and 
expeditious facilities ior BUSINESS EDUCA- 
TION, as any College in the U. S. 
This is the only Commercial College in the State 
where a full and complete Scholarship in Book-keep- 
ing, Writing, <£c., is taught without copying, so tha: 
no one can pass through the course without ob- 
taining a thorough counting-room education. 
83f“ Mr. Brown would present to the Citizens 
of Portland and vicinity, his warm gratitude ior 
their kindness and liberal patronage the past fi teen 
years; and with the promise Of faithfulness, so- 
licits other favors! 
R. N. BROWN. 
Portland, September 18,1865. sep20deod&wly 
DEPEW & POTTER, 
BANKERS, 
No. ii Broad Street, 
NEW YORK. 
Solicit accounts from Banks. Bankers, and others. 
Interest allowed on deposits subject to sight draft 
All kinds of Securities bought and sold for the usual 
commission Special attention given to Goycrn- 
ment Securities 
Collections made on ail points. 
CHAUNCBY M DEPEW, HENRY W POTTER. 
(Late Secretary of State.) 
________________ 
Temple Street Eating House,! 
(FORMERLY BARNUM’S,) 
Brow MESSRS 
BICKFORD & HENDERSON’S. 
1\HIS neat and spacious establishment wellknovn throughout the States and Canadas, as a first class house and restaurant, after being thoroughly cleansed and refitted, and having secured the services ol MR. DANIEL K. REED as Chief dte Cuisine, well known to all former habitues of Barnum’g as having 
no superior, In skill or celerity, with a corps of assist- ants and waiters, ig now prepared to accommodate 
visitors at home and from abroad to 
LUNCHES, SUPPERS, piNNERS, 
On the choicest edibles in the market, 
AT ALL HOURS, from 5 A. M. to 10} P. M. 
("^"Wedding Parties and families tarnished with 
every variety of Cakes, Confectionery. Ice Cream and Meats. 
ALSO, a small neat Hall for Dancing parties, in the same building. 
W. K. BICKFORD, S. O. HENDERSON, Proprietors. 
Nos. 13 and IB Temple Street, Portland, Maine Mar 19—dtl 
notice. 
rpHE Stock-holders of the Portland Steam Packet 
b?rebi'i;‘«t“ei1 that their Annual WEDNESDAY, June ISth, ifo’, .lith„i,0DC.rC' j leiv01Man>''on Atlantic Whirl1, at 3 o clock P. M., for the following purpose.-, viz:— l+T the Iteport of the Treasurer. 2nd—lo choose the officers of the Co. lor the current 
year. 
34_—'To pee if the Company will accopt the Act of the Legislature passed February 8,1866, whereby the 
Stock*”3' Wa8 autkorized increase its Capital 
4th—To see if the Company will increase its Capital Stock and t** what extent. 
5th—To act on any other business that may leeallv 
come before them. J * 
Portland, May IT, 1866." M' KIMB^f^€lerk. 
Miscellaneous. 
S T E -A. TVE 
REFINED SOAPS! 
EEAXME~A: GORE, 
WOULD solicit the attention of the trade and consumers to their Standard Ri anils of 
STEAM KEFLNED SOAPS, 
-yiz:- 
EXTRA, 
FAMILY, 
NO. 1, 
OLEINE. 
CHEMICAL OLIVE, 
CRANE’S PATENT, 
SODA, AND AMERICAN CASTILE, 
All of SUPERIOR QUALITIES, is package* tolla- 
ble f r the trade and lam.ly ate. 
Importing direct our chemical*, and using only the 
best materials, and at our good, are manufactured 
under 'be pertonal tuperviaiun ol our senior partner, 
who ha* bad thirty years practical experience in the 
busineta, we therefore atture the public with con- 
deuce that we can and nu lurnith the 
Best Goods at the Lowest Prices! 
Having recently enlarged and erected NEW 
WORKS, contain# all the modern improvements, we 
are enabled to furnish a supply of Soups of the 
Mem Qualities, adapted to tile demand, for Ex* 
port and Domestic Ceaiampliei* 
LEA THE~ci GOBE’S 
STEAM REFINED SOAPS I 
SOLD BY ALL THE 
Wholesale Grocers Throughout the State. 
Leathe & Grore, 
307 Commercial St, 47 & 49 Beach Street, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
March 20—dtt „:i, 
NATURALIZE RI 
For the Hair. 
I have compounded 
and perfected ft prep- 
aration for restoring 
gray, light or red hair 
to a beautiful brown 
or black in lour tteekr;. 
It is not a dye, does 
not stain the "skin, or 
soil the clothing; it 
contains all the medic- 
nai proper ies of the 
chemical Beproiuc or i 
for making the ha r 
glow, preventing its 
falling off, and remov- I 
*iugdandruff, and con* 
tains nothing po.vonous or in the least bartful to*fche 
head or hair; on the contrary it is composed of vege- 
table substances healing in their nature, and which 
are in fact being daily prescribed by the first physi- i 
clans throughout the civilised woildfor external ap- ! 
plication in skin d&ea?e». 
I will not insult the good sense of the pubic by giv- | ing it a name, the pronunciation of which would bo 
likely to dislocate their jaws, but will call It simply NATURAL! ZE11, or Improved Eeproductor. 
Asa dressing, as well & fo a remedy for every dis- 
ease of ibe sculp and hair, it is unsurpassed. 
Manufactured and lor sale Wholesale and Retail by 
HORACES II. JOHNSON A CO., 80 MkUls 
St., Portlmav (Up Stairs). 
May 23—d&w22tf 
-^- 
Ordinance on Health. 
SECTION 9.—An dirt, sawdust, soot, ashes, cin- ders, shavings, hair, shreda, manure, oyster, clam 
or lobster shells, or any animator veget ble substance, 
or filth of anv kind, in any house, warehouse, cellar, 
yard, or other place which the Mayor, any Alderman, 
City Mars al or Deputy, or Health Committee or Offi- 
cer shall deem necessary lor the Health of the City 
to be removed, shall he carriedawa.' therefrom by ana 
at the expense ol the owner orocenpantof such house 
or other place where the same shall be found, and re- 
moved to such place aa shall be directed, within four 
hours after notice In writing to that effect, given by the 
Mayor, any Alderman, City Marshal, Deputy, or 
Health Officer. 
SECTION 10.—Any _person offending against the 
provisions of the preceding Sections, shall forfeit and 
pay not lesa than one dollar nor more than twenty dollars for every offence, also the sum of one dollar 
for every house that the nuisances or substances 
ment ioned In the previous sections of this ordinance 
are suffered to remain after due notice thereof. 
Ah persons violating the above Ordinance are here- 
by notified to govern themselves accordingly, aa I shah proceed at once to a rigid enforcement of the 
same. JOHN S. HEALD, 
aprIS—tt City Marshal and Health Officer. 
WHIPPLE'S 
New Photograph Rooms, 
No. 297 Washington Street, 
Corner of Temple Place, over Hogg, Brown & 
Taylor's. 
Mb. W. executes every desirable style of Photo- 
graphs—copies old Daguerreotypes, Card Pictures 
andTintypes, life size, coloring them In oil, like oil 
painting?. 
Portrait* Taken from Lift, Various Sizes 
ALSO, 
ON PORCELAIN, AND COLORED LIRE IVORY 
MINIATURES. 
Particular attention is given to taking the like- 
nesses of children, making views of country resi- 
dences. copying engravings, crayon drawings and 
paintingB. may25-3w 
Portland Academy ! 
Summer Term begins May 28, ’66, 
And Continues Eight Week* 
Masters and Misses of all aces and attain- 
ments received at any time in the term. 
THE Classical Course is sufficiently extended to enable young men to enter any college in the 
country. 
In the department for young ladies, instruction is tarnished by competent teachers in al the Higher 
English branches, in Latin, French, German, Draw- 
ing, Music, Ac 
limited number of private pupils, in classes, 
or singly will still be attended to. 
Terms $1.00 per week. 
_ 
C. O. FILES, Principal, 
P. O. Box 103. 28 Hanover St. 
May 18—d3w* 
Androscoggin House, 
LISBON PALLS, MAINE. 
• 
J 
lli is House is located about 28 miles from 
Portland, on the Androscoggin railroad. In 
a very pleasant and thriving village, near 
_l the Depot and Telegraph office; and is sur- 
rounuuu by pleasant drives,pleasure grounds, a splen- 
did gr ve, suitable for Picnic parties, Ac., and in the 
immediate vicinity of two celebrated Mineral springs. 
The Subscriber intends making thia a first class 
Hotel, und solicits a share of public patronage. 
Lisbon Falls, May 20. A. T. P1LBCE. 
May 29—dim 
COAL. COAL. 
JUST arrived per sell. Kedington, from Baltimore a cargo of fresh-mined Georges Creek Cumber- 
land Coal for Blacksmith’s use. 
Also, on hand the beat qualities of Bed and White 
Ash Coal, at the lotoest prices for cash. 
RANDALL, McALLISTBR & 00., 
OO Commercial Street. 
May 1—dtf__ 
Not a Hotel. 
Furnished end nnftarnlshed rooms to let with good 
board'at No. 2T Willow Street. 
People visiting Portland can have all the conven- 
iences of a Hotel at much less prices, at a retired and 
genteel plaoe. Also permanent board tor families and 
gentlemen. 
Eyiiemember the plaoe, opposite Wood's Hotel 
oornerot Middle and WUlow Str.feiadt) 
SBBUCJE SLAB WOOD. 
Formic to clear the wharf; by 
Bethel Steam Mill Co., 
Delivered In any part of the city for 
#4.50 per Cord. 
OFFICE, COMMERCIAL STREET, 
mav7dtf Hoad Hobson’s Wharf. 
International Hotel, 
OPPOSITE CITY BUILDING. 
This excellently located Hotel has been 
If thoroughly refitted, and furnished in the _[ moet elegant style, 
And is Now Opened to Ike Public by 
B. B. BREWBTElt, 
FORMERLY OF THE SKOWHEOAN HOUSE. 
Mr, Brewster would be happy to meet his old 
faiends and the public generally. 
Portland, Feb, a, 18W._ dtt 
Coal, Goal, Goal. 
JUST RECEIVED and for sale by the undersigned at their Wharf, 
Cor. Franklin Wharf & Commercial St., 
275 Tons Hazelton Lehigh, 
BROKEN AND EOO SIZE. 
300 TONS LOCUST MOUNTAIN 
EOO AND STOVE SIZE. 
QOO TONS LOBERY, 
Free burning and VERY PURE, and all kinds 
White and Red Ash Coal. 
These Coals are ot the very best quality snd war- 
ranted to give satisfaction. J 
ALSO, 600 cords ot best quality of HARD uud SOFT WOOD, which we will sellatth. very lowest price and deliver It to any part ot the city at snort notice. 
ty“Oive us a call and try us. 
S- ROUNDS 4 S0N- 
Peruvian Hair Regenerator 
TURN'S Grey HsJr to Its original coler; promgUs Its growth", and prevents its foiling off. 
% Forsajeby Druggists. 
_Medicai. 
DK. J. B. HUGHES 
CAN BE FOUNl> HIS 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS 
No. & Temple Street, 
WHEBE he can be consulted privately, and with lie* utiuo.1 couildeuce by the umicteu, at uu 
boars ».ly, ami Irom s A. M. to # P. 11. 
Or. H. amdreMW. those who are suitering under the 
affliction m private illseases, whether arising from 
impure c MUMstton or the terrible vice of seli-abuac. 
Unvoting bis entire time to that particular branch 01 
the medical pretension. Le leels warranted In UCAB- 
BABTEkl.NO A CUBE Ik ALL CASKS, Whether Of lOUg 
standing or recently contracted, entirely removing 
the dregs of disease from the system, and making a 
perfect and rtUllAHtNT CUltE. 
He would call the attention ol the afflicted to the 
fhet of his long standing and well-earned icputaiieu 
furnishing sunicieut assurance ol his skill and suc- 
cess. 
CAUTION TO THE PUTUC. 
Every intelligent and thinking person must know 
*ii remedies banded out for general use should have then- elticacy established by well tested experience In t..e bands of a regularly educated physician, whose 
pi eparatory studies tits him tor ail the duties be must 
iuluii; yet the country is Hooded with poor iio*L u^t aud cure-alls. purporting to be the best in tbo wort.. 
are not only useless, but always iiuuiious. Thu un- fortunate should be PAKTitULAU in selecting In? physician, as it is a laiuentahle yet iuconliover able fact, that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions by maiueuiiut from inexperienced physicians in general practice 
lor it is a point generally conceded by the Tvest syphi ographers, that fho study and management of thei-e 
complaints should engross the whole I hue ol tiiose 
who would be competent and successful in their treat- 
ment and cure. '1 he inexperienced general praoui- 
loner, having neither opportunity nor time to ma c 
him sell acquainted with their pathology, commonly 
fiuraues one system of treatment, in morn cases iu.tr,.- ng an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dan- 
gerous weapon, the Mercury. 
HAVE CONFIDENCE. 
All who have committed an excess of any kind, 
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or tue 
ing rebuke of mixp'aced confidence in malurer yeaic, 
SEEK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON. 
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous 
Prostration feat may follow impure Coition, are 
« the Ba meter to the who'e system. Do not wait for lae consummation that is sure to fol- 
low: do not wait lor Unsightly Ulcers, for Disabled Limbs, for Loss oi Beauty 
and Complexion. 
HOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO 
THIS BY UNHAPPY EXFkJRiluNLLl 
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a 
co nplaint generally tiie result of a bad habit in 
yo lh.—treated scientifically, and a perfect cure war- 
ra ited or no charge made. 
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by ore 
or more young man with the above'cMscase. *<mn cl 
w om are a9 weak and emaciated as though they bad th consumption, and tyr their friends supposed tc 
h^v'e it. Ail such cases yield to the proper ana viilj 
correct course of treatment, and in a short time art 
made to rqjoice in perfect health. 
MIDDLE-AGED MEN. 
There arc many men at the age oi thirty who arc troubled with too frequeut evacuations H orn the blad- 
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or bun 
lug sensation, and weakening the system in a in anno 
the patient cannot account lor. On examining tl e 
urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be found, 
and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen 
will appear, or the color will be of a thin milktsh hue, 
a ain changing to a dark and turbid appearances There are many men who die oi this difficulty, ignor- 
aut of the cause, which is the 
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
1 can warrant a perfect cure m such cases, and a 
full and healthy restoration oi the urinary organ*. 
Persons, who cannot personally consult the Dr., 
can do so »yr writing, in a plain manner, a description 
of their diseases, find the appropriate remedies will 
be forwarded immediately. 
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will be 
returned, if desired. 
Address: Db. J. B. HUGHES, No. 5 Temple Street [corner of Middle 
Streetl. Portland. Me 
ty Send a Stamp for Circular. 
Electlc Medical Infirmary, 
TO THE LAXHE8. 
DE. HUGHES particularly nrltce all Ladles, whc 
need a medical adviser, do oall at his rooms, No. 9 
Temple Street, which they will hud arranged fur Iheli 
especial accommodation. 
Dr. H.’a Electlc Benovoting Medicines are unrival 
led in enicacy and superior virtue in regulating ail 
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and 
certain of producing relief in a short timo. 
LADIES will Una it invaluable in all caaea of ob 
structious after all other remedies have been tried Ir 
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing lr 
the least Injurious to the health, and may be taken 
with perfect safety at all times. 
Sent to any part of the country, with full directions 
by addressing DE. HUGHES, Ho. 9 Temple Street (corner ol Middle), Portland. 
H. B.— Ladies desiring may consult one of tbeh 
own sex. A lady of experience in constant attend, 
acce.janl-lSMd&w 
MEDICAL ELECTRICITY 
DR. W. NT DEMING, 
Medical Electrician 
1T4 MUDDLE STEEET, 
nearly Opposite ike United States Betel 
WHEltE he would respectiully announce to the citizens of Portland and vicinity, that he has 
permanently located in this city. Daring the three 
years we have been in this city, we have cured some 
ot the worst forma of disease in persona who have 
tried other forma ol treatment in vain, and curin} 
patients In so short a time that the quest ion is often 
asked, do they stay cured? To answer this question 
we will cay that all that do not stay cared, we will 
doctor the second time without charge. 
Dr. D. lias been a practical Electrician lor twenty- 
one years, and is also a regular graduated physician. 
Electricity is perfectly adapted to chronic diseases In 
the form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia ,111 
the head, neck, or extremities; consumption when 
in the acute stages or where the lungs are not rully Involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scroftila.iiir 
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs, 
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas’ Dance, deafness, stam- mering or hesitancy ol Bpeech, dyspepsia, indiges- 
tion, constipation and liver complaint, piles—we cure 
every case that can be presented; asthma, bronchi- 
tis, strictures of the chest, and all forms of female 
complaints. 
By Electricity 
The Kheumatic. the gouty, the lame and the lazy 
leap with joy, and move with the agility and elastic- 
ity of youth; the heated brain is ooolcd; the frost- 
bitten limbo restored, tbe uncouth deformities re- 
moved; isintness converted to vigor, weakness to 
strength; the blind made to toe, the deaf to hear and 
tbe palsied form to move upright; the blemishes 01 
youth ave obliterated; the accidents of mature lie 
prevented; the calamities ot old age obviated and an 
active circulation maintained. 
LADIES 
Who have cold bancs and feet; weak stomachs, lam- 
and weak backs; nervous and sick headache: dizzi- 
ness and swimming in the bead, with indigestion and 
constipation of the bowels; pain in the side and back; 
leucorrhcea, (or whites); Calling of the womb With in- 
ternal cancers; tumors, polypus, and all that long 
train of diseases will find in Electricity a sure means 
of cure. For painful menstruation, too profuse 
menstruation, and allot those long line of troubles 
with young ladies, Electricity is a certain specific, 
and will, in a short time, restore the sufferer to the 
vigor of health. 
TEETH 1 TEETH I TEETH 1 
Dr. D. still continues to Extract reeth bv Elec- 
tricity Without pain. Persons having decayed 
tooth or stumps they wish to have removed for reset 
ting he would give a polite invitation to call. 
Superior Electro Magnetic Machines lor oak 
lor family use, with thorough instrictions. 
Dr. D. ran accommodate a tew patients with board 
end treatment at his bonso. 
Office hoars from 8 o'clock A. W. to 12 M.; from 1 
to 8 P.M., and 7 to 9 hi the evening. 
Consultation free. novlti 
CHEROKEE CURE, 
TH* GlXiT « 
INDIAN MEDICINE, 
Caret all diseases caused bj 
■elf-abuse, viz.'p* 
• 
Lott' of 
ISmory, Unitertal Lati- 
tude, Paitu in IAt Book, Dim- 
Intel 
of Fition, Prematura 
Old dot. Weak Jfereto, Diffi- 
cult Breathing, Polo Count* 
nance, Innanity, Contnmp- 
Uon, and all tllsaaMS that fol- 
low as a sequence or youthful indiscretion*. 
The Cherokee Cure will restore health and rigor, 
atop the emissions, and effect n permanent cure 
niter nil other medicines hare failed. Thirty-two 
page pamphlet sent in n sealed antelope, free to any 
Price $2 per bottle, or three bottles for $5. Sold 
by all druggists; or will be sent by express to any 
portfen or the world, on receipt of price, by the 
sole proprietor, 
Sr. V. a. KEEWnr, 37 Walker St, V. T. 
Cherokee Remedy, 
Cora all Urinary Com- 
plalnta, via: Ormssi, Inflam- 
mation of Me Bladder and 
IKidnsys, Retention of 
[Urine, Strictures of the 
I Urethra, Dropeieal Suelt- 
Hnpt, Brick Dud Deposits, 
and all dlaeaaea that require 
a diuretic, and when ueed In 
eonjnnetlon with Lha 
CHEROKEE IHJECTIOH, 
does not foil te care Gleet and all tin- 
eons Ditcharye* Is Male or Female, curing recent 
oosss in/ram one to Mrs# daya, and la especially recommended la those eases at Fluor Albue or 
White* in Femalee. The two medicinss used <u 
conjunction will not foil te remora this dlmgreeebls 
complaint, sad la those cases where other msdlciass 
hare been used without sueoesv 
Frio* Remedy, One Bottle, N, Three Bottles, $A 
Injection, » • K r. 
The Cherokee Cur*," Jlemedf," s"<l ■'y«- tton" are to be found da all »•" regulated 
jsss. xnsure ***** wlJ! you by sipresa, securely pecked wHi J*n<iwJ«obserretloa We treat all disease# to 
•M^ttohuiMa system te eul-Jeet. and will bo 
w reUive tall and explicit statements horn 
thosewbo hare foiled to reeslrs rsltsf heretofore. 
Tides or gentlemen can address us f» perfect con- vince. We desire to send our thirty-two page 
"pamphlet free to every lady end gentlemen In the Cut Address all letters for pamphlets, medietas* 
os ad vie* to the solo proprietor, 
®r.W. ». MBSWIH. J7 Walk* 8t„H. J, 
Notice. 
PERSONS holdingU. 8. Bonds, (the interest on which is payable In gold) lor $1000 or upwards, 
who wish to deposit them where they will be secure, 
ma^npply at the Merchants National Bank for lnfog- 
CHAS. PAYSON, Cashier. 
Marsh II, 1800—dtf_ 
ST*Job work of avoir description neatly exeeut- 
«1 at the Proas oats*. 
Auction id it.-. 
Sale of Forfeited Goods l 
COLLECTOR’S OFFICE, ) District of Portl.cn d a_nd Falmouth, ( 
T„_ 
J-ortlarul, ) HE following described Merchandise having been forfeited for violation of the Revenue Law t ot the 
united States, puolic notice ol said seizures 1 aving been given and no claim to said goods having been made, they will be Sold at Public Auction, at the 
APPraiw'r*. 1i# Fore Street, on THURSDAY, Jane 7&i, lo*, at 11 o’clock A. M.\ to 
wj?®® trunk containing 3 bags of Nu'mesrs: one has- S£?£k»in! wS£ 
vet k i two Dun 'otfc; ne Silk Vel- 
Jugs Suitooub. i^unl,!D'“K P *“•» J Nutmeg.;* iSuteni: !C,L?uo,;; *w’ .0-1J r d «n r. 
one pke Bro ueMh*on,#*£"•! 
SSSSf iC, !;^!t;ur‘’^ s&ieSMS 
one box containing one i“mr' ““p.^ £*,{ asKSPLssa^S g gs Socks and one pair wooleu Shi’ri*- oneProl1 
two Cawock.; twelve ictile. ^tC'S & borne .pun cloth; twent,-one bottle. Hr,.,’, -. ii ™ 
bottle. Whi.key; three bott e» Ciiu; tiv. ItL’ 
twenty-five Ike white Sugar; twenty-four lb. hrnwn 
Sugar; two lbs Coffee; one-kali lb Camla anu one 
bag Sugar. 
ISRAEL WASHBURN, Jm., 
CCLLKcTOa. 
April. 30, 1866. 
Portland, May 1.1866.—dlawawtdTh 
Auction. 
WILL be sold at public auction on tbe pvemJsee, on SATURDAY, tbe 9th day of Jumt A. D. 
1866, at 12 o'clock, unless previously disposed of at 
priva’e sale, rfouse and Lot No. 29 Wa ervllle street. The lot is about 31 feet front by 60 feet deep, and has 
9>°n. '* a story wooden house, wed arranged for two famiik*. Large portion ol the p> rcliASo money ca?„re5}.ain on *n«rtgage Apply to 
May28did__"E ftF.FOX. 
For Sale—At Auction. 
ON SATURDAY, Jun« 9tb, at corner of Lime and hoderal Streets, one Calache Hack, In good re jiair, new wheel., new lined, die. 
June MZS-Y BAILEl1 4 CO- Auctioneer.. 
Horses, Carriages, Sleighs, kc., 
AT AUCTION! 
WE shall sell Horses, Carriages, Sleighs, Robe., Harnesses, Ac.. 
Ertrr Sslards, si 11 o’clock A. M., 
At Forest City Stable, eo»ner Federal and Ltee St.., 
w here Carriages can be stored and Horses boarded 11 
desired, previous to or alter the sale. 
These sales will be under cover, and held without 
regard to weather. 
HENRY BAILEY & Co., Auctioneers. 
March 1—dtl 
Valuable Cottage Residence 
AT AUCTIONt 
ON WEDNESDAY, Jnne 20, at S o’clock P. V, we **hali sell at auction the fine establishment 
near Morrill’s Corner, known as the Levi W. At- 
wood property. 
This beautiful residence consists ot SEVFN ACRES 
OF LAN L), splendidly located inn in a high state of 
cultivation, with light ear.y ground round the house, 
and gradually naming into rich, heavy soil. Tie lot is square a* a br ck—mdit is wor huoub'e the cost 
of cash and ti e to stand near the house pnd look 
over it. There are Apple, Pear, Pin Peach and 
Cherry Trees. There are Raspberry, Blackberry, GoosKerry and Curran' Bushes, Strawbenv Beds, 
Asparagus, Ac., &c. Tomatoes, Corn, P< as Squash- 
es and Cucumbers are in a fltir s ate ol f>rwar twees, 
ami will be along as early as anybody's. It is a beau- 
tiful place 
The House is a story and a ha’f cottage 32 by 36, 
with an L. It half 11 finished rooms, vritb fine clos- 
ets. It is finished from garret to cellar in the meet 
thorough and workmanlike manner, ai>d ot the oeet 
material. It has gas, hot and cold water, bathing 
rooms, cemented cellar under tbe whole house, and a 
cellar that can’t be beat. Furnace, two cisterns, and 
all the modem improvements. There is also a stable 
23 by 38, finished to correspond and forming in the whole a perfect gem of a home. This whole esiab- 
Ushment is in perteut order and very desirable lor a 
residence. 
HENRY BAILEY & CO., 
Jnne 2—dtd Auctioncr.. 
F.EASANT to the palate, cans* no pain, set promptly, never require increase ol dose, do not 
exhaust, and lor elderly persons, females and child- 
ren, are Just the thing. Two taken at nigh* mov- 
the bowels once the next morning. WarraUd 
In all cases ot Piles and Falll g of the Kectum. Wa 
promise a cure lor all symptoms of the Dyspepsia, 
s uch as Oppression after eating, Sour Stomach, Spit- 
ting ol lood, Palpitations; also. Headache, Dtzrines.', 
Pain in the Duck and Loins, Yellowness of the 8k n 
and Eyes. Sick Headache, Coated Tongue, Bilious- 
ness, Liver Complaint, Lose ol Appetite, Debility, 
Monthly Pains, and all Irregularities, Neuralgia, 
Faintness, Ac. Travelert find the Lozenge. jut. 
what they need, at they are to compact and inodorous 
that they may be earned in the vest pocket. Price S* 
cents per box: small boxes 34 cents, tor isie J. 
S. HABBISON A CO., Proprietors, No 1 Tremont 
Temple, Boston. Will be mailed to any addle: son 
enclosing 80 cents. JolyOdlv 
HURRAHl ROTS, HURRAH:' 
Boys’ & Men’s Clothing, 
Or Clothing Made to Order. 
■-ALSO- 
GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS, 
At Cheaper Prices than any place this ride of 
New York, at the 
Now England Clothing Company’s, 
Juft Removed to 
38 Market Square, 
OPPOSITE THE PBEBLE HOUSE, PoETLAEB, 
may22o3m E. LEV EE.V A CO, 
EAGLE HOTEL, 
MECHANIC FALLS, ME. 
This Hotel Is finely located In thaplMS- 
ant and thriving Tillage of Mechanic Fai t, 
on the Grand Trunk Railway, thirty-all 
nilloa from Portland, surrounded by ftaa 
_ jvea, beautiful aoen.-rv and pare air. 
The flunone POLAND MINERAL SPRING la 
hut rlx miles distant, whose water* give promise to a 
large class of Invalids of the oumplete restoration ol 
heal.a. 
The subscriber intending to make the house worthy 
ot public patr onage, solicits a share of the same: A 
United number of boarders can he aosommodat ad. 
OT Charges reasonable. 
I*. R. COBB, Proprietor. 
May 11—dim* 
__ 
Seasoned Pine. 
HAA AAA BOARDS and PLANK. Clear, Uv/U,UIM t Planers, Shippers ana Outs, 
for sale by 
BENSON & HOUGHTON, 
juneteod2w Berlin Mills Wharf. 
Steamboat for Sale. 
_ _IT— The Ught-draf s' ern-wheel Steamer 
CLIPPER, is oflered tor sale. She 
Las two good high pressure Engines; also one sum- 
mary Engine, and can be put in running order at a 
small expense. 
Can be seen at1 non Wharf; Yarmouth, Me. 
For full particulars apply to 
J. W. LAWRENCE, 
June 5—d2w Yarmouth. 
100 BBLS. 
Muscovado Molasses! 
FOB SALK BV 
CLOUDMAN * STEVENS, 
Office No. 163 Commercial Street, Up Stall*, 
June 1—dlw* 
10,000 BUSHELS 
Pure Yellow Com! 
fou mealing, 
High Mixed Western Do., 
BT CAB LOAD. 
BO Tons Fine Feed and Shorts, 
ox SALK BT 
//• BUBGiy <& CO., 
mayltdtl Xa 1*0 CmsMrclal Street. 
A Good Opening t 
A GOOD chance 
is offered in the manufacture ot 
Mlcuiir Goodt, lor which there is an eetabUihed 
demand and ready sale. Any person wishing to en- 
gage in a light and pleaeant business, and who can 
rural, h a sash capital of *200 to *200 can addrosa 
Maxubactubbb, 
raayttdtt Box 2110, V. O. 
For Sale. 
mA 
two story name nouse, and about 3000 
fe.t of Land, on the corner of Pearl Ml Cum- 
berland Streets. Plenty of hard and soft wa- 
ter on the premises. Enquire ot 
C. RICHARDSON. 
Feb 12—diet I 
Storage, Storage ! 
T>ERSONS wishing storage room fot Flour, may 
1 bear ol the same on application to 
FLETCHER & CO., 
Jane 6, lM»-d3w IS* Commercial St. 
"clairvoyant. 
MADAME E. F. LEWIN, 
THE celebrated English Clairvoyant Doc trees, and one ol the greatest Phrenologist* ot the day, and 
also lbs most reliable Trance and Test Mediums now 
travelling in this State, can be Ibund at 
NO. 41,ear af FORE A HANCOCK STS, 
Junetdlw* from 9 A. M. till* P. M. 
iy Book and Card printing, of every deserl^ttoa 
n*ntty eaaeated at the Daily Preea Office. 
Bnthusiastlo SCmUa* at Montreal. 
SPEECH OF THE MAYOB. 
[Special Despatch to the Boston Journal.] 
Months al, June 4r 1866—6 P. M. 
A large and enthusiastic meeting of citizens 
was held this afternoon in the CityHall. lor 
the formation of a Home Guard. The Mayor 
presided. In his address he said that the 
course of the Fenians was not sustained by 
the people of the United States, that the in- 
vaders bad no sympathy outside of the Fenian 
organization. The statement was loudly 
chcere 1. He alluded to his dismissal of the 
ten [ ol.cemec who would not take the oath of 
allegiance, and said that he felt it his duty to 
act promptly in dismissing every man who had 
any sympatliy for the thieves, vagabonds, cut- 
throats and -murderers. This sentiment was 
received by mingled cheers and hisses, cheers 
predominating. For a few moments there 
was great confusion. It revealed the fact that 
there were some present who were Irishmen 
it not Fenians. Kesolutions, patriotic, anil 
relating to the object in view, were introduced 
by various gentlemen, and speeches were made 
in English and French. About two-thirds of 
the audience were British and American Can- 
adians, and the other third French and Irish. 
The Americans resident here are thoroughly 
loyal in this matter, and gave hearty cheers 
for Queen Victoria and the Queen’s Own Keg- 
iment. 
Air. Kose, M. P. P., said that there was noth- 
ing in the history of nations to be compared 
with this invasion of Canada by armed men 
from a neighboring country, without declara- 
tion of war or pretext of auy kind, by an or- 
ganized army, without hindrance from the 
United States authorities. Parliament was to 
meet on Friday, and he should at once move a 
suspension of the habeas corpus, that all oi 
those men who had been guilty of murder 
might be hung, and If possible he would have 
taem hung before the week was out They 
were murderers, and all who sympathized 
with them were guilty of murder. He would 
have every one who was found with arms in 
his hands executed by military law. These 
sentiments pioduced wild cheering, swinging of hits and shouts of “Hang them! Hang 
themP 
■uai nose said tliat ne would not do it from 
any vindictive feeling, but for security tor the 
future. These murderers, and their fellow 
ruffians in the United States, must be taught 
a lesson. The people of Canada must act 
promptly in this matter. There must be no 
dilly-dallying, no delay of the law, no writs of 
error, but prompt and decided retribution, so 
that hereafter every Fenian entering Canada 
for hostile purposes would know that be came 
with a halter about his neck. The simple 
question is this, Shall they be hung? “Yes, 
yes; tne quicker the better; string them up, 
were the responses. His speech roused the 
meeting to a high pitch of excitement. If 
the temper of the people in other plaaes is like 
that manifested here, the Fenian prisoners 
will undoubtedly be executed in a very few 
da vs after the assembling of Parliament on 
Friday next. 
air. jicviee, 1C. P. P., and an Irishman, said 
that the invaders were unworthy the name of 
Irishmen. They were the scum of the Amer- 
ican and Confederate armies, the vilest scouu- 
drels and cut-throats the world over saw. The 
design of ttiese leaders was to produce a war 
between the United States and England, that 
they might carry out tbeir plan for the relief 
of Ireland. He was severe upon ail who sym- 
pathized with them. Two years ago he warn- 
ed his fellow-citizens against coquetting with 
theconfederate agents and refugees who made 
Canada a refuge. He felt then that trouble 
might come of it, and he has not been mis 
taken. There was a dead silence in the hall 
at this slight allusion to the course pursued by 
Canada toward the United States. “Whoever 
is not with us is against us.” said he, and 
“whoever has any sympathy with the invadfers 
commits a crime,” which was another threat 
at the citizens of Montreal for what they had 
done to aid the South, although I do not think 
it was intended or received as suet. It was a 
patriotic meeting, and measures were taken 
to organize a guard. There is no mistaking 
the temper oi the people, and the present pros- 
pect is that there will be a military execution 
on a general scale at Toronto if the habeas 
corpus is suspended. Cakleton. 
The American Plag in Mobile. 
PATRIOTISM OF THE GERMAN TURNERS. 
[From the M bile Hatumatiat.) 
Since the day the National forces entered 
this city, the eyes of loyal men have been 
gladdened by no sight so pleasant as that 
which greeted them on May day. On the oc- 
casion, for the first time since the restoration, 
the old flag appeared in public, borne at the 
head of a civic procession; and we owe this 
pleasure to the Turner Society, who march- 
ed through our streets on their way to the 
festival ground, preceded by two beautiful Na- 
tional colors. We acknowledge that the sight 
filled our heart with deep emotions of pride, 
not unmixed with sorrow; sorrow that the 
first public honors to our common country 
should have come from her adopted children. 
It may seem a small matter to the people in 
the .North, that a body of stalwart men ven- 
ture to parade the National colors, under the 
protection of National bayonets; and they 
will be the more led to under-estimate the im- 
portance of the act, in proportion as they arc 
deceived as to th j true state ot Southern feel- 
ing, by the representations 01 men whose po- 
sition in the State should at least be a guar- 
antee of the possession of common sense. 
The truth is, it is just in this matter of the 
flag that the peculiar Southern feelings ot 
twenty years’ growth show their most in- 
tense vitality. In public and private, this 
emblem of the nation is the object of constant 
contempt and hatred, and to do it honor is 
the must defiant expression of opposition to 
the popular sentiment that can be made. It 
is to incur a hostillity, against which bayonets 
are no protection, for it is that of public opin- 
ion. The spirit that dares this is that of true 
moral courage. We would recall two marked 
public instances ot this hatred of the old flag, 
of recent occurrence. We saw that on the 
9th of April, the anniversary of the Fire De- 
partment, not only was blue even in the form 
of a flower,.ostracised from the decorations, 
but the processioh moved over a route special- 
ly chosen to avoid passing by any United 
States colors; also that the authorities order- 
ed down again anational flag raised «over an 
engine house. The other instance is that fur- 
nished by the Creole ergine company. Noth- 
ing snowed morc cieariy the intensity ol the 
sentiment hete on this matter, than that a 
colored company were cowed into rejecting a 
proposition to carry at their head the symbol 
of that power that alone saves them from ab- 
ject degradation. 
All honor then jo the Germans, who thus, 
with a true heroism, which only he who lives 
here can estimate at its real worth, dared to 
make a public profession of a hated faith. To 
them is again the glory of showing, as was 
done throughout the war, that a German 
neither sells his principles not de erts them 
through fear. With them the question has 
ever been not wbat was public opinion, that 
they might conform to it, but where lies the 
right, in order to do it. There have been 
here or there exceptions to this nobility of 
character, for every people has its unscruplous 
and unprincipled classes, whose only aim is 
worldly success, no matter at what sacrifice of 
integrity, The majority, however, have 
shown that steadfast loyalty to principle 
which is the offspring of their national trait, 
conscientiousness. 
Southerners are apt to look upon this loyal- 
ty of our resident Germans as a sort of treach- 
ery. There is a miserable sentiment here, to 
the efiect that a man should conform his sen- 
timents to those of the immediate community 
from which he derives his support. A senti- 
ment like this, that makes conscience subor- 
dinate to interest, is an invention ot the devil, 
and with all his so-called ungodliness, the 
German has never so far forgotten the spirit- 
ual nature of man as to allow him room tor an 
instant in his heart tor so degrading a propo- 
sition. His heart and home may be in the 
South, but his sentiments are national, and 
he acts accordingly. 
Professor Agassiz. 
[From the Bosto/i Daily Advertiser.] 
Very agreable letters, dated May 3d and 4th, 
Were received in this city to-day (Saturday) 
[rom Professor Agassiz. They were written at 
Bio de Janeiro, where he had arrive a few 
lays earlier from his eminently successful ex- 
pedition up the Amazon and while he was 
making his arrangements to return home. 
The kindness of the Emperor of Brazil, who 
is a man of no common culture, had followed 
him wherever he had gone and had facilitated 
in the mostgenerous and effective manner all 
the scientific purposes and plans which Mr. 
Thayer’s munificence had enabled Professor 
Agassiz to arrange and undertake a year ago. 
The Emperor even had borne in mind the fa- 
vored naturalist, when they were separated by 
» thousand miles of Brazilian territory, and at 
a period of anxiety, too, when His Majesty was at tho head of his army on the Rio Grande de 
Kul, carrying on the war against Paraguay. For, while he was in the distant province of that name, he made a large and beautiful col- lection of its fishes, which, after showing them to Professor Agassiz at Bio, ho, the next dav presented to him with a graceful autograph 
fated fl°m wluob the following extract is trans- 
SuJugffcoll 
D. Pbdbo, 2d. 
An imperial collection thus made will we 
suppose, hardly be found to grace any other 
museum in the world — certainly no similar 
collection wade with equal Intelligence and 
earnestness. The Emperor, it is plain, put his 
heart into it. 
Health of Senatob Sumneb.—For sev- 
eral weeks past the impaired health of Sena- 
tor Sumner has excited the anxiety of his 
friends, who have urged him to .leave the 
scene of his arduous labors for the sake of re- 
laxation and rest. He suffers at times from 
severe cerebral and nervous disorder, aggra- 
vated by prolonged mental effort, and prevent- 
ing sleep without the aid of powerful nareotr 
ics. Mr. Sumner is reluctant to leave his pub- 
lic duties at a time of so absorbing interest, 
and overrules the advice of his physicians and 
personal friends. He Is still In the prime of 
life, and has innumerable friends personally 
unknown to him, who trust that he will slight 
no precautions needed to prolong a life capa- 
ble of rendering so great services to the coun- 
try and the world.— Worcester Spy. 
The Murat Claim.—The Murat family are said to be at this moment more urgent than 
ever for the payment of a sum of money due them from the Italian Government. King Joa- chim of Naples, in a moment of difficulty, lent $2,1500,000 to the treasury of his kingdom, which it was understood was to be returned without 
interest. The Murats on their return to France 
1 ad claims to $10,000,000, principal and interest, of the sum lent, but have of late diminihsed 
their demand by oue-half. The Italian Gov- 
ernment has offered $1,000,000, payment in full; this has been steadily refused up to the present time, but will, probably, be acoepted ;as the war 
now probable will so increase the Italian debt 
that the Murat claim will be thrown far 
enough into the background never more to be 
heard of. 
“X Constitutional Tinker.” 
Secretary McCulloch, in his speech at the re 
cent serenade, said that Congress was now full 
of “Constitutional tinkers.” Just now, the re- 
construction question renders it necessary to 
amend the Constitution. President Johnson, 
when a member of the House, which was be- 
fore the war was dreamed of, in time of peace, and when the Constitution “as it was” was do- 
ing very well, offered no less than nine amend- 
ments to the Conititutiun during a tingle teuton. Mr. Johnson was in the House for the last time 
in 1853, so that his “constitutional tinkering” 
was all done before that time. Try again, Mr. 
McCulloch 1—Detroit Pott. 
—A correspondence has been opened with 
Gen. B. F. Butler, to learn whether be will en- 
gage to address the citizens of Ogle 0011015» 
Illinois, at Polo, on the coming national anni- 
versary. 
The Markets. 
TELEGRAPHIC REPORTS. 
Financial. 
Western stocks. The latter is manipulated by a Governments are quiet but steady. The Alrica s news had an unfavorable effect upon the buUB to gold. The price opened at 114S2, but fell to 141. heller, appear to predominate largely, but tome 
ove™1?™ “T to keep up the juice upon the supposition that two or three millions more gold 
ma> be wanted for Saturday’s steamer. The steamer Aleppo took out to-day *1,880,000 to gold, and the 
Mon«y *» to more demand— 
Goldlrif ^y 6 P" wnt nominal. 
New York Sleek Market. 
A 
Second Board.—Stocks Ton*™ To«’J™«- 
American Gold. ,4,1 
““P0”* 188V- ■ 102} lreasury 73-10. mol 
Illinois Central. {Si* 
Michigan Southern .. -t; 
Read-ng. toil 
Erie. .
New York Centra). .1st 
Boston Wator Power.! >. 50} 
Bouts Stack List. 
Sales at the Brokers Board, done 6. 
American Gold.. 
United States Coupons, duly...sSl' U.S. Coupon Sixes, 1881,.lool United Smtos 7 3-10ths Loan, tot series.. toy, 
small.40|. 
Sd series.V...10M 
United States Five-twenties, 1865..». yoSA 18TL...’. 1021 do 1885. lent 
United States Ten-torties.53 Rutland Second Mortgage Sevens.. 40* Eastern Railroad. lntu 
Western Railroad... H# 
^■—■———tm 
MARRIED. 
In Westbrook, May 5, by Rey W N Richardson, 
Gnly N BarbouT' 01 "> Ml* Abide J Shaw, oi 
Fro<leriok H Wallace and 
In Auburn, May 3, J Wesley Bkdwr and Boteev Briggs, 
In Biddeford, May 26. Oliver B Adams and Miss Sarah M York; 28th, Newland M Philbrook and Mias 
bus&n O t ork* 
JJ^eford, M»y *°> Joeeph E Mitchell and Mlu Ueorgla P Nison. 
DIED. 
In this city, June 6, Mrs Marcelena, wife of Joshua L Taylor, aged 18 years 10 months 
In Phlpsburg, June 2, Charlotte A, danghter of William and Rachel Duiey, aged 21 years 10 months. 
In Saco, June 3, Mrs Mary Augusta, widow of Capt Tbos Cults, aged 81 years 8 months. 
In Saco, June 1, Mrs Eunice Church, aged 87 years 8 months. J 
In Bldicford, June 3, of consumption, Miss Rebec- 
ca R Watson, aged 32 years. 
In Biddeford, June 2, Mrs Susannah Emery, aged 80 years 8 months. 
In York, May 28, of paralis, Mrs Sally Besl. aged 78 years. 
In Livermore, March 27, Capt Simeon Waters, aged 91 years 6 months. 
In Bath, June 4, Martin Higgins, aged 46 years. At Cape Neddick, May 29, Mr James Jellerson, aged 88 years j same day. Miss Ann Mana, daughter of Capt Jos Bradev, aged 24 years. In Kittevy, April 8, Mrs Hannah, widow of Joe A Jackson, aged 92 years 4 months. 
IMPORTS. 
HILLSBORO NB. Sch Arno — 98 tons coal, to Kerosene Oil Co. 
departure: op owkam steamers. 
NAME FROM FOB DATE. 
Andrew Johnson. .New York. .Havana.June 9 
..Boston.Liverpool-June 6 City of London—New York. .Liverpool. ...June 9 Teutonia..New York. .Hamburg... .June 9 Northern Light... .New York. .Aspinwadl.. .June 11 Moro Cid.tle.New York. .Havana.June 13 
.-New York.. Liverpool... .June 13 
c®™fea.New York..Havana.June 16 Edinburg.New York. .Liverpool... .June 16 •iibernia...:.NewYork. .Glasgaw.June 16 iiansa.New York. .Bremen... June 16 Etna.... New York..Liverpool.... June 16 mntlagodeCuba..New York..California_June20 
Africa...Boston.Liverpool—June 20 York ;.New York.. AspinwaU... June 21 city of Paris.New York. .Liverpool... .June 23 
Miniature Almanac.Jane 7. 
Snn rises.4.23 I Moon rises.12.48 AM 
bun sets..7.34 | High water.5.46 PM 
MAR INE_NEWB 
PORT OP PORTLAND. 
Wednesday, Jane 6. 
arrived. 
Sch Arno, (Br) Bdgett, Hillsboro NB. 
Sch Benjamin, Clark, New York for Pembroke Scb Eurotas, Stetson, Boston ter Ttooirie-q 
Sch Vienna. Look, Boston lor Addison. 
Sloop Ellen, Tracy, Boston for Sony. 
OUTSIDE-At anchor near Cepe Lights, a deep barque, supposed the Lochiel, from Pictou. 
CLEARED. 
Steamer Chesapeake, Johnson, Now York—Emery & Fes. 
Soh J F Cunrer, Ramrill, New York—C W Pierce 
Soh Delia Hinds, Wells, Calais—Titchell Brothers & Chapman. 
Sch Albatross,Crockett, Bucksport—Eastern Pack- 
et Co, 
Sch Utica, Thorndike, Rockland—Beale & Morse. 
Launched—At Harpswell, recently, a Ane schr oi 
about 80 tons, intended for the Ashing business, built 
by G & E Allen, by whom she is owned, toeethe- 
with others, of Harpswell, and will be commanded 
by Cap! Odbmbs. 
FBO* MERCHANTS EXCHANGE. 
Ar at Havana 29tb ult. brig Merrlwa, Sierra Mo- 
?onffior“^sPmttond,i 
Cld 20th, brigs Cuba, tor Portland: 30th. J Polled* 
Marwick, do. “«ao, 
Sid atfth, brig Helen O i'hi.iney, Boyd. Portions 
(o- Philadelphia): Slst, btrro io H D StoVerH^’ New York; brigs Kennebec, Merrill, POHlandjTw Burnham. McLellan, Philadelphia. T U“a‘fieo 
Sid retb7?Ag™t^Zd p&l^*- Ar at Cardenas 24th, barque Wary P T as, ,,,, 
Portland: .rigs Prentiss HobbsTMlrRM^’ft Parks, do; sch Ann Elisabeth. Honkin.’, iE! Vm M 
31st, barque Klira White, P^SaSl ffef^'00- bierra Morena, (and sailed for Portland.^ ° C Cotaon- 
pat ttaHSHMPtaTS?** Baltimore, previous, off Cross Rip, NathJmii nlsh' knocked overboard bv mahf tSJr61 Mu,I*b" »»te, wa/i 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
*» U,t' •"‘P E-P«under, 
Towed down, barques Sunshine, and Oak R\,|P(, 
WmB«V 
WILMINGTON—Cld 2d, sch Delmont, Orr, 6>r Baltimore. 1 
BALTIMORE—Ar 3d. brig J Blckmore, Tracey Boston; sch L Arcularius. Jackson, Providence. C id 4th, brig Urana, Bruce, Cienlueons. 
Ar 5 h, sch Redington, Gregory. Richmond. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 4th, sch Chara, Eaton, fin New York. 
Also ar 4th. ship Westmoreland, Decan, Liverpool; brig Ida L Ray, Ray, Port Jefferson, (and cld lor 
Boston.) 
Cld 2d. schs Elia, Crooknr, and Persia L Smith, Brown,-Boston; Campbell, Soule, Portland; Cruioo 
Kelley, do. 
Cld4th, barque Andes, Merrimtn, Portland; sch 
sS&S’SJF’S?* B.0Bto.n; Hel«“ McLeod, Eaton, do. N1.W YORK—Ar 4th, schs William, Flether. and Frod Reed. Pendleton, Machlas. 
Ar 5th, sch Venus. Hersey, trom Poughkeepsie lor ! Pembroke. I 
Cld 5th, ships Game Cock, Sherburne, Hone Kone Constantine. Creevey, London: barque Casco Qarifl- f 
Tier, Trinidad; ach Maria wlltney, Bryant, j 
NEW HAVEN—Ar 4 ty, sob Bagoduoe, Keanard, 
Arroyo. PR. 
NEW LONDON—Ar 2d, sch Minnie Cobh, Ingra- 
ham, Rockland. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 5th, ichWmH Sargent, Sar- 
gent, Baltimore. 
NEWPORT—Ar 4th, schs Eagle, Thorndike, from Portland lor New York: G*n Banks, Ryder, Fall 
River for Philadelphia; Hem ietta, Handy,‘Portland 
HOLMES’S HOLE—Ar 4th. scbs Leesburg, Smith! Portland for Baltimore; Julia, Kelley, Jonesboro 
tor New York. 
EDGARTOWN—Ar 3d,scbs i-aura Frances, Smith, from Delaware V’Jty for Boston: Spy, Dean, Provi- dence lor Bangor; Cosmos, Hall, from New York lor 
Belfast. 
BOSTON—Ar 5th, barque Rebecca Goddard, Man- 
sop, Algoa Bay, CGH. 
Cld 6ib, barque Ada Carter, Kenney, for Havana; brig Moonlight, Small, M&tanzas; schs Louis Walsh, 
Booth, St John, NB; Sun, Harding, Bangor. 
MARBLEHEAD—Ar 2d, sch Mary Frances, Arey, Bangor lor Wood’s Hole. 
GLOUCESTER—Ar 2d, schs Henrietta Patten, 
Dunham, Bath for Providence, leaking badly; Ocean 
Ranger, Bradley, Bangor for Philadelphia; October, 
Scott. Bath for Providence; Sylvia, Reydolds, Mt 
Desert lor New York; May Day, Small, Gardiner for 
New York: Planet, Perry, Rockland lor do: Louisa, 
Gray, Calais for do: Aurora, Derby. Machias lor do; 
J T Lane, Smith, Bangor tor Norwalk. 
Ar 1th, schs Exchange, Woodbury, im Bangor tor 
Bass River: Cornelia, Henderson, Roc Hand tor Ne^# 
York; Amanda. Lamson, Jonesport lor do; Sarah, 
Thomas, Rockland for do; Julia Maria, Gott, Calais 
lor New Lou Jon; Idaho, Wesley, Castine for Balti- 
more; Alert, Monroe, Bangor for Boston. 
NEWBURYPORT—Ar 2d, scbs Connecticut, Pen- 
dleton, Rondout; Juno,-, New York. 
BANGOR—Ar 5th, sch Lizzie L Tapley, Jones, 
Portland. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
Sid ftn Bomba; April 20, ship Mogul, Hinson, for 
Liverpool. 
Sid fin Akyab Apl 10, Fred Warren, Phinney, for Bassein. 
At Calcutta April 2J, ships Audubon, lhacher, for New York, lull,at |9 in gold: Martha Rideout, Jol- 
lcrson. lor Singapore; and others. 
At Buenos Ayres April 24, barque John Dwyer, 
Killman, for New York 4 days. Sid fin St John. PR; 16th, brig Harry, Piilsbury, tor Arroyo, to load lor Baltimore. 
Ar at Matanzas 27th ult, barque Ada G York, York 
Boston; 30th, brig Lucy Ann, Dodge, Mobile; sch Wm Gregory, Auld, Boston. 
Ar at Havana 26th ult, brig Glendale, Munroe, Boston. 
Ar at Cardenas 27th ult, brig A M Roberts, Doak, Boston. 
t»id im Pictou NS, —th ult, barque Lochlel, Gra- 
ham, Portland. 
Ar at Halifax NS, 1st inst, sch Calista, Hall, from 
Rockland. 
Cld 1st, brig Birchard & Torrey, Turner, lor Lin- 
gan CB. 
Ar at St John, NB, 31st ult. brig Rockv Glen,Wal- lace. Robbinston, Me; 1st inst, sch Lizzie, Welsh, Portland. 
(Per steamer Nora Scotian, at Quebec. I 
Cld at Liverpool 23d, Berthas Humphrey, for Car- diff and Montevedio. 
Sid 23d, Palo Alto, Wylie, (br CienfUegos. £nt lor Ids 23d, Sardis, Scott, Genoa: Giles Lorlng, Soule, New Haven. 
Cld at London 23d, Am Congress, Woodward, New Y ork. 
Ar at Cardiff 22d, Tbeobold, Tbeobold, Liverpool; Living Age, McClure, do. 
Sid fin Ardrosaan l»th, SuaanM Hudman, Kim- 
ball, Quebec. 
Sid fin Queenstown »d, Canada, Wyman, (from Navassa) for Hull. 
Cld atjlsvre 22d ult. Pacific, Harris, New York; Florence Treat, Short, Cardiff and United States. 
Sid fin Flushing Roads 21st ult, I F Chapman, Nor- ton, England. 
SPOKEN. 
s-?1^®8! •k1 26 24, Wou.u, arquo Jas McCarty from Boston fcr New Orleans. 
Miscellaneous. 
Wait! Wait! Waft! 
BEFORE investing a large sum oi money in a business that is laborious and pays but a small 
amine the™ pront^pive the subsci ibers a^all and ex- 
BABE CHANCES 
they ofier to all classes of men to enter a 
buslneos which requires but a very SMALL CAPI- TAL and is NOT laborious, but on the contrary gives 
one a 
Pleasant Employment, 
And which pays from 100 to 300 per cent, profit. Such opportunities are seldom offered to the pul- lie. Any one wishing to be so fortunate as to secure 
a chance to make money quickly, easily and surely by investing from 
Ten Dollars to Three Hundred, 
Ajb Capital^can do so by calling upoh or addressing 
IMM FDIATELY. 
OOURLAY & POOR, 
1*1 Middle St., No. 1 Up Stairs. 
dune l—dtf 
D. W. CLARK, 
SILVER ST. ICE HOUSE 
—AlTD— 
No. 32 Exchange Street. 
Prices of lee for the Season, 1866. 
lolbs. a day, lro«a Jane 1st to Oct. l»t, So 00 
15 ** H ** << 8 00 
*> «• 10 00 
Foutt Cejttb per 100 lbs. 
To those who take Ice lor the season, it will be de- livered earlier than 1st June and later than 1st Oc- 
tober, at the same rate per month as during the sea- 
son. 
When not wanted for the fall season, It wlll.be de- livered at the rate ol $2.00 per month for 10 lbs. a 
day. 
notice of obange of residence, If given at the Office instead of the driver, will always prevent disappoint- ment. 
Any customer leaving town for two weeks or more 
at one time, by giving notice at the Office, will be en- titled to a proper deduction. 
Complaints against the drivers for neglect, careless- 
ness, or any other cause, must be made at the Office, and will be attended to promptly. may28d2m 
FIREWORKS ! 
The Largest Stock! 
The Best Quality! 
The Lowest Prices ! 
DISPLAYS 
lor CHIm and Towns famished,from $100 to $5000, at 
short notice. 
Send for Pries List, and compare wl'h other and 
CUTTEB, AUSTIN * CO„ 
38 k 36 Federal, k lOT, 111 k 113 Ce>- 
creae Streets, Beaton, 
^hol“*|e Depot for the celebrated I. XL. WDDKSand original Short SOok Socket. Allolhera are Imitations._ JuneltqJyl 
STODDARD’S 
CHOLERA SPECIFIC. 
A sure Preventive and Cure for 
CHOLERA, 
Cholera Morbus, Dlarrkn, Dysentery, 
Summer Complaints, Pain in the 
Stnmnch and Bowels, Ac. 
Its action Is immediate and efficacious. Its virtues 
?nn nflMO*®*™? bv thousand* since the Cholera Sea- Ians use and recommend it. All admit it to be the best Compound known ior the for which it is des gned. 
Proprietors, Troy, N. Y. For sale by ^ Druggistsi and Dealers In Medicine. 
mav 19_d^£?S1^R & co*» Nashua, N. H., ay 12—d&wSm Traveling Agents. 
j Buy YoVu iPaper and 
Enrelopaa 
0ftESS£fi's,J 89 B*change 3t. J 
The Latest thing out—Except the 
Police! 
JAQUE’S EUREKA 
Button Serg Congress Boots! 
The easiest, prettiest, and most durable Boot ever 
put into the market. For sale at 
E. T. MERUII.UA CO’S. 
May 23— dtt 8S Middle Street. 
R E M o Y A iT l 
Dr. W. R. Johnson, 
DEISTTIST, 
Has Hcn jTfd his Office to 13 1-2 Free Si. 
Second House from H. H. Hay’s Apothecary 
may 10 Store. dfcwti 
Muscovado Sugar. 
OAA HHDS. PRIME GROCERY MUSCO- 4mdVJ\J VADO SUGARS, just landed per Barque “Norton Stover,” trom Havana, tor sale by 
LYNCH, BARKER CO., 
130 Commercial Street. 
April 7—d tl 
Dr. Fred A. Prince 
Dentint, 
No. ll Clapp’s Block, Congress St, 
PORTLAND. ME. 
Sept 29—eodtt 
Sierra Morena Molasses. 
i \ HHDS. ) SIERRA MORENA MOLAS- ! SES just received p»r Sch. 
^ 
*8 TIERCES ) “Mary E. Gage,” and Ibr tale 
juneld2w GEO. S. HUNT. 
For Sale and to Let* 
FOR SALeT 
MThe two-s'orlod House No. 23 Mayo Street, tog ther with Lot. Said House is nearly new, 
and flnished througlihout; has 10 rooms, and is very 
pleasantly situated. 
Persons desirous ol purchasing should call and ex- amine betore pui chasing elsewhere. For particulars 
inquire of WENDELL LEIGHTON, 
June 6—dlw* on the premises. 
For Sale in Westbrook. 
«A 
desirable Residence, with modem and val- 
uable buildings, : nd 16 acres of land under a 
high state of cultivation, 
re of 
JOHN C. PROCTER, June A—d2w Lime St. 
For Sale. 
THE valuable lot of Land with the buildings there- on, on the corner of Danforth and Emery Stroots, oemg the estate of the late Gov. Parris. Apply to 
.... 
J. C. BROOKS, june2d-w Commercial St. 
To Let. 
HOUSE 21 Free St. Rent *21 per month, paya- b'e Apply at HALL'S RubbifEin- 
porium, 147 Middle St. joneSdtf 
Carriage for Sale. 
A SEf;ONI) HAND dennyLind Chaise, in good ■CX. repair, for sale low for cash. Call at 
_P~ gMW^y. 
Desirable Real Estate 
On Commercial St., for Sale, 
Consisting in part of the Homestead ot the late Lem- uel Dyer; this lot is near the Grand Trunk Depot, about 117 feet on Commercial Street, extending back 95 feet; a valuable lot for stores or a manufacturing establishment. Also a lot on the northerly side of Commercial Street, nearly opposite the head ot Cus- 
tom House Wharf, and adjoining the site for the new 
Custom House, 50 foe*front, and about 50 feet deep. Also several lots on Mmdoy Hill, situated on Turn- 
er street and the Eastern Promenade, containing 
about 120,000 square feet. Also one lot of Flats ad- 
joining the above, 104 feet front and extending to the 
channel; a fine lot for a Ship Yard. 
Apply to 
JOHN C. PROCTER, 
j, 
BEAL ESTATE BROKER. J one 1—dim Lime Street. 
For Sale. 
The new FBENCH COTTAGE, and about (even acres of land, situ- 
ated on the Cape Cottage road, in .Cape Elizabeth. The house contains 
fourteen rooms. The sea view is an- 
surpassed. Enquire of 
W. H. STEPHENSON, Aprils—tt Second National Bank. 
Valuable Lot for Salel 
eU«iWe Lot on Temple Street, near Middle Street, with the Walls thereon. Tiiere is 
a good cellar with connecting drain. Lot about 70 by 
by 90 feet. Terms reasonable. Apply to 
JOHN C. PROCTER, 
—; Lime Street. 
May 18, iSfifi.—drt 
For Sale. 
rpHE UNITED STATES PATENT BIGHT for JL MARSHALL’S IMPBOVEI) ANCHOR. 
Tor further particulars enquire of, or address 
GEO. L. KIMBALL, Firm of Stevens, Freeman & Co. 
Nov. II—dtf 
For Sale. 
ON Chebeque Island, a farm containing 15 acres tillage land and 36 acres pasturage and wood 
land, a young and thrifty orchard, two. dwelling houses In perfect repair, possessing fie best ot water 
privileges; also one bam, etc.; a good sea shore privilege tor sea dressing. Said farm is situated on 
the west-end of the Is'and, 8 miles lrom and In sight of Portland city. Will be gold at a great bargain. 
Inquireof CHARLES SAWYER, No. 123 Commer- cial Street, or ot the Proprietor on' the premises. 
may2# dtf 
For Sale. 
HOUSE, Stable and Garden, oomer Melbourne and Willis streets. The Lot is 132x80 well laid out 
and stocked with Fruit and Ornamental Trees, Grape Vines and Shrubbery. Petsoos desirouso, purchas- 
ings Houn, every way pleasant and desirable, will do well to examine this place, as it Is one of 
the finest on Munjoy Hill and wiil be sold at a bar- 
gain. 
For particulars inquire on the premises of 
C. W. SMITH. 
May 23—dtf. 
FOB SALE. 
THE desirable House and lot on southwest corner of Pine aad State streets. The situation is one 
01 the most p easant in the city. The lot is about 46 
x 103, and well arranged and stocked with bruit trees 
and shrubbery. 
LiFor^ieoiars apply to W. T. KILBOKN, A. 
JOHN C. PROCTER, 
ape—tf Lime street. 
Valuable Mill Property For Sale. 
An interest In a Saw Mill ‘and Store. Will he sold at a great bargain to a good business man who can 
take charge of a Store. Apply to 
LYNCH, BARKER & CO., ap3tf 139 Commercial street. 
House for Sale. 
THE three-story Brick House No. 70, corner or Danforth and Tate Streets. It has all the mod 
ern improvements and is in excellent condition. The house can be examined any day. 
For terms, &c., apply to 
ftUFUS E. WOOD, 
No. 10 Central Wharf. 
Portland, Apr. 30,186G.—tt 
For Sale, 
MA three storied modern built BRICK HOUSE, containing thirteen rooms, with abundant closet room, marble fire pieces; cel- 
lar under the whole house; never felling supply of hard and soft water; gas throughout the house. Lot 
good size with fine shade trees. 
The house is in fine order and located on one of the 
trineipal streets of the city, in a good neighborhood, 
and will be soM at a barge in if applied for at once.— 
Can be examined any day. Possession can be had at 
once. Apply to 
W. G. CHADBOURN, 
May 18—dtf Oflice 91 Middle St. 
Valuable Beal Estate 
--ON- 
Congress, North & Cumberland Sts, 
FOR SALE, 
/"COMPRISING part of that desirable property 
\J formerly belonging to the Dyer Estate, ana embracing some of the most eligible building lots on 
Munjoy Hill. This property is now offered for a short time at private sale, on terms favorable to 
purchasers. Apply to 
AUG. P. FULLER, 
281 Congress St., opposite the Preble House. 
Apr 13—dti 
To Let. 
IN a private house, within five minutes walk of the Post Office, a large, pleasant front parlor. Terms 
reasonable. References required. Address M. B.,‘ Press Office. may25dtt 
FO Ji J3A.F, E! 
/"VNE second-hand HAND PRESS for sale cheap Vf If applied fbr soon. Size ot Platen 20X28. 
Inquire in person at, or address by mail, 
PRESS OFFICE, Portland, Me. 
Febl3—dtl 
Fop Sale. 
A 2$ STORY House, situated in the eastern part of the city, suitable for two families. Can be 
rented for $200 per year. A capital chance ior in- 
vestment. Price only $1500. Terms easy. 
To Let. 
The 2d and 3d stories of a block of stores, centrally 
located, suitable for a manufactory. 
Offices for Surgeons, Dentists, and responsible par- 
ties constantly on band. Inquire of 
PATTERSON & CHADBOURN, 
Real Estate Agents, 82$ Exchange Street. 
may22eodtl 
For Sale. 
THE Two-story Brick House and Lot, No. 2 Deer Street, at a great bargain. 
For particulars, enquire of 
BENJ. KNIGHT, 
octl8dtt Atlantic Wharf. 
House, Lot and Shop for Sale, 
AT Cape Elizabeth Ferry. A good house and lot, with improvements, within 3 minutes walk of the 
Ferry. Shop at head of Ferry Wharf. Inquire ol 
WM. H. GRANtfEL. 
Cape Elizabeth, April 29, 186S. may24d4w* 
Valuable Ileal Estate for Sale in 
Westbrook. 
THE subscriber, on accouut of poor health, offers his FARM lor sale,—situated in Westbrook,three 
hides from Portland, half mile from Morrill’s Corner, 
Post Office. Railroad Station, Horse Cars, and West- 
brook Seminary. ThI Farm contains one hundred 
acres or more of choice land; cut the p^st season 
about seventy-live tons ot Hay; has p'enty of Wood, 
estimated at two thousand cords. For a MILK 
FARM it is second to none in Westbrook. 
For Farly Gardening it is unsurpassed, it be- 
ing so near a good market. It will be sold in lots of 
twenty-live or flity acres or the whole farm, to suit 
purchasers. Th.s is a rare chance for capitalists for 
investment, it being so near the city. 
_ 
H. B. BOODY. 
Westbrook, May 25, I860.—dtf 
Melodeon for Sale. 
A Fine Six Octave Melodeon, but little tied, at E. B. ROBINSON’S Music Rooms, 3471 Congress, 
near Oak Street. Inquire ftom 6 to 6 P. M. 
Maylgtl * 
HOUSE LOTS 
For Sale, 
ON Stevens’ Plains, near the Horse Railroad.— Enquire of A. L. RICHARDSON, April II—dtf On the premises. 
for sai7eT 
7000 LBS. BOLTS AND SPIKES. 
5000 lbs. new and second-hand Chain, dif- ferent sines. Also. Shovels, Spades, Axe* Hatcbets, Hammers, Camp Kettles. 
SHELTER TENT■*—Just the thing for Hay Caps; and a few A Tents; all of which are selling low, at No. 8 iVlonltou St., (store lormeriy occu- 
pied by Wm. Duran.) 
May 31—dim G. W. STEVENS. 
IVJob work of every description ncat'.yoxecut- ed at the Pres* Office. 
Wants, Lost and Found. 
Lost! 
LOST on Middle or Free streets, a Ladies’ GOLD WATCH, CHAIN, BELT and BUCKLE. The 
flinier will confer a fhvor and be suitably rewarded by leaving It at PUTNEY’S Boarding House, corner Middle and Willow streets. june6dtf 
Wanted. 
A GOOD two-seated Rockaway Jumper, or light Carryall—second-hand. Also Saddle an l Bridle. Address T, P. O. Box 1543. junettd3t* 
Found 
AND leit at this office, a part of a Sewing Machine, which the owner can have by paying for this 
notice. juuod 
Wanted. 
A HOUSEKEEPER to wait upon a family con- sisting or two persons. Enquire at No. 1)8 Free 
8treet-_ JunetMlw 
^WANTED. 
LABORERS to go to California. Fare 
suosistence will be fhmiBhed after 
signing the necessary papers. For further particu- lars enquire at 4* Free Street. Per Order. P. S.—Preierence given to old sold:ers. 
june5dlw 
Wanted. 
A FIRST class Journeyman Hairdre ser; good wages arid steady employment. Apply to 
?; weSCOTT, Cor. Fore and India Sts. June 5—dlw* 
Boarders Wanted. 
A FEW gentlemen can be accomodated with board 
xxat No. 25 Myrtle Street. June5dlw 
-•-----.-- 
Wanted Immediately. 
TflSEE Tin Plate and Sheet Iron workers at 33 Exchange street, Portland. 
June2dlw« E. B. HOWARD & CO. 
Wanted Immediately. 
SEVERAL custom Coat, Vest anil Pant makers at 
A. L. CHACE’S, mayilatf ns Federal Street. 
"W A. NJT E I> ! 
1000 
E. E. UPHAM & SON, 
May 29—dim 
BicUrdwa* Wharf. 
Wanted. 
A N Agent in every town in the State oi Maine to 
new, convenient and nseftil patented arti- cle. Ladies or Gentlemen wishing for a rare chance to make money should call on. or addresss 
J. HANKKRSON & 00,. 
... 
130 MiddisStreet, _g0T 33—dtf Portland. Maine. 
Another Home Manufactory 1 
FACTORY AND WHALE OIL 
SOAP! 
Extra Refined, Family, Chemical 
Olive, and Erosive 
SOAPS. 
TROWBRIDGE & PATCH, 
MANUFACTURERS, 
At Faotory, Corner of Vanghan and Brackett 
Streets, 
\v lOsHE-they offer these Soaps, to ‘he trade and 
v consumers, at lowest market priC3s, and they warrant all their Soaps to be equal to any offered in this market. 
Their WHALE OIL SOAP is offered as a su- 
perior article lor Washing Trees. Scrubs and Plants, to destroy Insects, Bugs, &c., and their FACTORY SOAP tor cleansing Wool, Felts, and Falling Blankets, and ether manufacturing Dumoses 
May 24—T TtStf 
NEW GOODS ! 
MRS. J. W. EMERY, 
Cor. of Congress and Chestnut Sts., 
Has just received New Goods In 
Decalcomania Patterns, 
Plain. Vases, &o. 
Also Patterns for Children’s Dress- 
es, Aprons, and Under-Clothing. 
Ladies’ Talmas and Sacqnes Fitted. 
JM?**** designs boquets, ctjt rDUWEKb, &c., furnished to order. june0d4w 
BLANCHARD’S 
Improvement on Steam Boilers! 
ON some boilers 709 dees, of heat Is thrown away. »loM O' 1-8 tne fuel. The question Is uu*n asked how can this be saved. Mr. Blanchard 
!V?*vnvfnt;e1? a k°der trkes perfect control of all 
terv ^“ 11 do dnty in the oneine- This is very simple in its construction; aJ. :v the en<rtne Is in 
^°^L,Ti.0kep p:>J,cl08edti'iht.an<l to* waste heat carried througu heaters, heating <be steam to 
f£JtntS2l{ieratu*e d®8lredi the remainder carried through the w ,ter hea 3r. using up a'l the waste heat but SCJdegs.; the heat being reduced so low there can be no uanger of setting fires by sparks thrown from engines, which will add much value to 
?yme«theiuei- 
WM. WILLARD, 
ji™e^®^^yBainercial Wharf and Commercial St. 
Spring styles i~ 
New Goods, New Cloths, 
—AND— 
Tailor’s Trimming si 
The best Stock in the city is at 
131 [Middle Street. 
All of which will be made to order, and sold at 
Lowest Cash Prices! 
Call and examine Goods and Prices. 
131 Middle Street. 
N. GOU Li D 
Portland, April 14—2m 
Selee’s Hair Life. 
THE BEST, CLEANEST AND CHEAPEST 
HAIR RESTORER 
And Dresser. 
For sale by all Dealers. 
CHARLES CUSTIS & CO.. 
"W'hplesale .Agents. 
May 2J—diw 
COTTON DUCK,- 
CHAINS, ANCHORS, &c. 
“°W 1“Te * f“U a“ortlncnt 
300 Pieces Cotton Ravens Duck. 
20 Bales 2 and S thread Flax Sail Twine. 
20 Bales Stout and LightRussia Ravens Dnck 600 Colls Hoth’s Russia Bolt-Rope. 
“ 
So E,assorted colors. 
WO Tons CailChaln, 3-16 In. to If in. tV arranted American Anchors. For sale at 23 & 25 Commercial St., Boston. 
may4—d3m FEARING,THACHER & CO. 
LEGAL INSTRUMENTS. 
PA?^U«^oAntr^^^rttoofta:inp«pfr^ Also examining tiUes to real estate, by papers- 
H. P. DEANE, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
_. k Middle Street. October, I860, may8edtf 
2000 Bushels Oats, 
100 Bbls Golden Fleece Flour, 
Southern White Seed Corn, 
FOB BALE BY 
EDW’D U. BURGIN <£• CO., 
No. 120 Commercial Street. 
may30 tf 
Maine Eclectic Medical Society. 
wil‘ >*= <•> p«Bnion 
rfy* ^ ™tX£****™*. Portland, on fUES- DAY, Juiie26, ^ 5®y» at la o’clock A. M., tor f lie ex- amination of candidalcs for membership in g lid So- 
SSSSSPaawsrsss 
... 
H. G. NEWTON, M. D„ 
jime5dlw&w3w_p i»ident. 
Notice. 
Insurance. 
GENERAL 
INSURANCE, AGENCY! 
THE undersigned respectfully announce to their friends and the business community generally, 
that they have perfected complete arrangements for 
the transaction of 
FIRE, MARINE, LIFE and ACCI- 
DENT INSURANCE, 
To any amount, and in the most responsible com- 
panies in New England and New York City. 
Stocks of Goods. Buildings, Vessels on Stocks, 
lcc„ Ice.., 
In the most Reliable Fire Companies. 
HULLS, CARGOES, AND FREIGHTS, 
In Marine Co’s of well blown responsibility. 
And they respectfully solicit the attention ol all lie- 
siring insurance. 
COLBY & TWOMBLY 
22 Exchango St, over Merchants' Exchange. 
We take pleasure In relcrring tho public to the following well blown Gentlemen and busiutiss firms 
in this city. 
Hon. Israel Washburn Jr. Messrs. Lynch, Barker Hon. Beq).Kingsbury, Jr. & Co. 
C. M. Itico, Eso. Messrs. Deering, Millikan 
Isaac Emery, Esq. & Co. 
John D. Lord, Ksq. Messrs. Teuton tc Hale. Mes-'rs. W. & c. It. Mllll- Messrs. Chas. E. Jose & Co 
ken. 
Mar 24—<lfim 
NEW ENGLAND 
MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO. 
BOSTON. 
ORGANIZED 1843. 
Term, Life, Ten Year, Non Forfeit- 
ing and Endowment Follcies Issued. 
Tkle Company makes a DIVIDEND AN- 
NUALLY. 
1. This Company being pubely mutual, insures at the lowest possible BATES; and It the preml- 
ums paid exceed the actual cost, the subplus ib to the.parties insuring in cash, not scrip. 3. The low ratio qf expenditures to receipts, aver- aging only 8 per cent., and the slight variation tn this ratio tram year to year, as shown by the Reports of the Company, make it clear that their business is conducted systematically, and with strictest economy. 8. In this Company a person may no r forfeit a 
policy until its value is worked out in in- 
surance; For example, if a person pays four 
life premiums IN cash, this will insure him sev- 
en or eight years, or about three years after bk lour have expired, if he is unable, iVom any 
cause, to pay the annual premiums. The laws of no 
other State make such a provision. 
8. The New England Company will make as large 
a distribution qf surplus to the insured as can be re- 
turned by any Company doing a safe business. The 
assets of all companies are derived from premiums 
and interest; and the mutual company whose rafto Qf total expense to receipts is lowest, must have the largest proportionate amonnt to divide ameng its members. People have been strangely misled in this matter ol dividends. The Company in which insur- ance costs the least, the rates of premium be- ing the same, must do best in the way of returns to policy holders. 
fivncwpa 
BEN J. F. STEVENS, President. 
JOSEPH Jtf. GIBBENS, Secretary. 
W. W. MORLAND, M. D. Medical Examiner. 
1* T. DANA, M. D. Medical Examiner, Portland. 
PORTLAND, MR. 
J. W. MUNGFJt Jb SON, Agents, 
166 FORE STREET, 
1800. 1 * 
April 26,1866—3meod&w.J 
INTERNATIONAL 
INSURANCE COMP’Y 
No. 113 Broadway, N. York. 
CASH CAPITAL, 
$1,000,000 
all paid ia. 
Surplus, 204,188,40 
$1,204,188,40 
Aipeta'Jan’y 1, I8G5. 
Thi« Co. is the FIRST and ONit Y Co. ever organ- 
zed on this Continent, with an 
Original Capital 
-—•OY-r— ! <f 
One Million Dollars I 
FIRE DEPARTMENT. 
I am prepared to Issue policies on Dwelling 
Houses lor a term of years, and also upon EVERY 
SPECIES of INSURABLE PROPERTY at FAIR 
RATES. 
MARINE INSURANCE. 
Marine Insurance on HULLS, CARGOES, and 
FREIGHTS, TAKES SPECIALLY or upon OPEN 
POLICIES. The publio will find it for tAetr interest 
to give us a call. 
CHARLES TAYLOR, President. 
HAMILTON BRUCE, Vtcs-Fuiidest. 
C. C. H1NE, Seobexaby. 
OLIVER A. DRAKE, Assistant Sscbetaby. 
OFFICE, 1GC Fare Street, Partlaad, Me. 
John W. Munger, 
felBeodly Agent. 
General Insurance Agency! 
FOTE, COFFIN & SWAN. 
No. 23 Exchange St. 
MARINE COMPANIES. 
Washington. ,f New York. 
Insurance Co. of North America, 
of Philadelphia. 
FIRE COMPANIES. 
Of Hartford. 
Royal, Of Liverpool and Landan. 
Continental, Of New York. 
Arctic, Of New Yark. 
LorUlard, Of New Yark. 
Ynlten, Of New York. 
Norwich, Of Norwich. 
People’., _Of Worcester. 
LIFE COMPANIES. 
Connecticat Motaal. Of Hartford. 
STATS AGENCY OF THE 
Connecticnt General, Of Hartford. 
STATE AGENCY OF THE 
New York Accidental, Of New York. 
The undersigned. Agents and Attorneys of the above named reliable Companies with a combined 
capital and surplus of more than 
937,000,000. 
are prepared to carry the largest amounts desired in 
Marine, Inland, Fire, Liffe and Accidental Insurance. 
Marine and Inland, ns well as fire risks bound at 
once. Losses equitably ad)uated and promptly paid. 
_ _ 
FOYE. COFFIN & SWAN. 
Marine Risks placed in any Boston or New 
York Office desired. 
Portland. Feb. 5 1866—dtf 
GAS AND COAL OIL 
CHANDELIERS, 
PENDANTS, 
BRACKETS, 
Ac., 
FOR SALE 
1 
AT 
S3 uiriojy street. 
Old Gaa Fixtures reguilded and bronzed. 
Gas piping done to order. And also Gas Cooking 
and Heating Apparatus. 
PT Agent or the Lava Tip Gas Burner. 
JOHN KINSMAN, 
NO. 53 UNIOjs STREET, Portland, Me 
apl7 tt 
Evergreen Cemetery ! 
Citizens are hereby notified that the Plan ot Lots 
at lA'ergreen Cemetery, recently plotted by the 
City Engineer, in the vicinity of the Pond, will he 
placed at the Cemetery MONDAY, June 4th. Those 
dcsiriousof selectnglols In this Bcction oftho Grounds 
may do so by calling on MR. FOBES, Agent for 
the Superintendent. 
Peb Ordeb op Committee ok Cemetery. 
May SI. Janet Um 
Agentn for Sale of Powder. 
FLETCHER & CO., 
109 Commercial Street. 
May 7,1866, maySdSm 
Steamers. 
International Steamship Oo. 
Eastport, Calais and St. John. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
THREE TRIPs PER WEEK ! 
WITH REDUCED FARE. 
M0NI)AY, .June Itli, the Steamers ol the interna- 
Uonal Line will lea*V \SSSSH ^ fix»t ol Suit*- Street everv 
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY 
*KIl>AY, at 6 o clock P. M.,for Eaetiaort and sc 
John, 
Returning, will leave St. John and Eaatport same 
days lor Portland, and Bolton. 
At Eastport the Steamer Queen will codhect tor St. 
Andrew*, Kobbiuston, Calais and New Brunswick 
Railway to Woodstock and Uoulton Stations, and stagecoaches will connect for Machias. 
At St. John passengers take E. & N. A. Railway for Shediac, and from th' nee for Summenmle anil 
Charlottetown, P. E. Island, and Plctou, N. S: also 
at St. John the Steamer Empress for Windsor and 
Halifax, every Tuesday and Friday evening and for Digtiy every Monday and Thursday mornings. ESP" Freight received on days of sailing until lour o'clock P, M. C. C. EATON, May 29, 186S.—dtf Agent. 
Steamer for Freeport. 
The Steamer CASCO trill 
leave KBK1SPORT for PORT- 
LAND every day, (Sundays 
excepted) at T o’clock A. M., audre-urnlne leave custom 
HUUoK WHARF lor FRKEPuRT.it 4 o’clock P M Pare each way 60 cento. Freight taken at low 
rate*. mayilUtf 
FARE REDUCEDJO BOSTON. 
Summer Arrangement l 
UJltillurther nolice the Steamers of the Portland Steam Packet Co. 
will run as follows:— 
Leave Atlantic Wharf for Boston, 
'every evening, (except .Sunday I at 
u ciock. uieave uosion me same days at 7 P. M. 
Cabin fare,.*.|150 ■^ec^». 1.00 
%sr.Package ticket* to be had of the Agent* at re- duced rates. 
Freight taken as usua\ 
May 22nd, ISW-dtf 
U BILLINa8' 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT! 
daily LINE 
BETWEEN 
P0RTLAND&PEN0BSC0T RIVER 
The splendid sea-cotaf Item. 
LADY XANG, Cap*. PTA. Prince, 
and REGULATOR, Capt J. A. 
Blanchard, will leave Railroad 
Whart, foot of State str.et, Port- 
iuuu, every evening, (Sundays excepted)at 11 o'clock, 
or on the arrival or the 7 o'clock Express train from Boston.. 
Returning, will leave Bangor every morning (Sun- days excepted) at 5 o'clock, touching at Hsupden, Winterport, Bucksport. Bellas t, Camden ami Rock- land, both ways, f’or freight or lya^ejtea-e apply 
Portland, May 15.1856. at Olflec on Wharf. 
PORTLANITAND MACH IAS 
STEAMBOAT COMEANT. 
INLAND ROUTE. 
On and after April 24th the new, 
.substantial and swift going Steam- >er 
••CITY OF HICHMONT>,” 
CHARLES SEEKING, Master, 
ylll ™^e,*?° Ml>» P« week to Machlas’leaving KTOKmiK*?M,eTMy TUESDAY andFRIDAY KVRMNGa.at 11 o’clock, and touching at Rockland. Ilesboro, Caatine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Mount lie- Mill bridge, Joneaport, and thence to Macliiaa- 
KKTURNTOQ will leave Machlasport every MON- DAY and THURSDAY MORNINGS, touching at above named landings, and arriving in Portland the same night. *
Stages will be in readiness at all the landings to 
“S3 Pjwengers to the neighboring towns. ?*** “ P* 'ons measurement, has large 
looms, and new Furtd- f?«,’.^d*r*,dB<daiD::’ •“*,,ln 811 respectseiegant- lySt“dhTfor P“*,5g“B^n‘1 *“• DrgeFreight room. 
“* B°8ton 
■ Passengers by the three o’clock and Evsn- 
pfe“ S"*™‘'■om Boston, on their arrival at Portland, wdl be taken to the Steamer, with their baggage, fret qf charge. 
her freighter passage apply to 
ROSS St STURllEVAWTf Danerax Agents, 
April mb, m73 commCTctai 9aMar 
PORTLAND AND NEW YORK 
steamship company. 
SEMI-WEEKLY LINE. 
Tb« did nd (ut steam- 
ship. DIRIGO, Onpt. B. Sherwood, and FttAfcCOSiA, Cnpt. W. w! 
; 1 HU WOOD, will util Author no. 
loo, ru h follows: 
jutovc Brown 9 imn, rortiand, every WEDNES- 
DAY »»“ SATURDAY M 4 P. M„ and leave Plir 38 East River, Now York, every WEDNESDAY 
ana SATURDAY, at 4 o’clook P.X. 
These veeeels are fitted up with flna aecommoda- 
tlona for passengers, making this the moat speedy, 
safe and oomfortable route for travellers between New York and Maine Passage, in state Room, 86.00. Cabin passage *8.00. Meals extra. Hoods rorworded by this Une so and from Mon- 
treal, Quebee, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport aad 
St. John. 
Shipper* urerequ feted to send their freight to tha 
steamers 39 early as 8 P. M. on the day that they 
leave Portland. 
For freight or passage apply to 
EMERY ft FOX. Brown’s Wharf, Portland. 
H. B. OROMWELD * CO..N0.W West Street, 
New York. 
Mae a, 1886._ dtf 
FREIGHT FOR THE SOUTH AND WEST. 
Boston and Philadelphia 
Steamship Line. 
The Steamers JTORMAN, SAXON, and ABIES 
now term the Une, and a steamer leave* each port 
KVKRY F1V* DAY*. 
Prom Long Whar', Boston,.at 12M. 
From Pine St. Wharl, Philadelphia,.at 10 A.M. 
Freight for the Weet forwarded hr the PennsylTa- 
nla Railroad, and to Baltimore anil Washington by Canal or Railroad, frecul commissions. 
For freight, apply to 
SPRAGUE, SOULE & CO., Not 22—dlyn 9 T Whart. Boston. 
Proposals for Rations 
And Ship Chandlery. 
Collector’s Office, ) District of Portland and Falmouth, } 
June 1,1866. ) 
SEALED PROPOSALS will bo received at this office until the 9th day of June inst, for the sup- ply of rations to the petty officers and seamen of the 
U. S. Revenue Steamer “Mahoning,” or any other Revenue Cutter or Cutters that may be stationed at 
this port, lor the term of one yoar from the 1st day of 
July next. 
The rations for the Revenue service is the same as 
tlxat allowed in the naval service, omit Jug the liquor; and consists of the following articles, vis.: Beef, 
Pork, Flour, Rice, Raisins, or Dried Fruit, Pickles or 
Cranberries, Biscuit, Sugar, Tea, Cocoa, Butter, 
Cheese, Molasses, Vinegar. 
The rations to bcjjf good and wholesome quality, to be approved by the Captain, and the different articles 
comprising the rations to be delivered on board the 
vessel in good and sufficient casks and vessels, to be 
provided by the contractor, and the contents thereof 
distinctly marked on each. It is to be understood 
that the contractor will be bound to ibrnish upon rea- sonable notice, as often as may be required by the 
Captain of the vessel, with the approbation of the Collector, inoi exceeding upon an average one day in 
each week,) such fresh meat and fresh vegetables as 
may be equivalent to the corresponding parts of the rations allowed in the naval service. 
Table of ratiops may be seen at this office. Sealed proposals wfl] also be received at this office 
until the 15th inst, tor Ship Chandlery for use of the 
above named vessel or vessels for said term ot one year 'Jst of articles to bid tor. and other specifications 
necessary to a full understanding of tne proposals 
advertised tor may been seen at this office. 
ISRAEL WASHBURN, Jr., 
June 1—dtd. Collector. 
MADAME CARY, 
The Great Fortune Teller, 
< 
Will be in this city for a short time, and may be 
found at 
NO* 19 PEARL STREET, 
Corner of Pearl and Congress Streets, 
from 9 A. M. till 8 P. M. She has astonished thou- 
sands by her wonderful Art. Will tell the Past, 
Present and Future correctly. 
(Jentlemon admitted. Ladies 50 cents, 
mayltf 
Ottawa House. 
THE OTTAWA HOUSE 
On Cushing’s Island > 
Will be opened for the reception of visitors on Mon- 
day, Jane 12th, and the Steamer Gazelle will 
commence her regular trips to the Island on that day. 
Portland, May 22, 18(36. may23d3w 
Vessels Wanted. 
To load Lumber find Lathe atst. John, 
N. B. for Philadelphia and Baltimore, 
and Deals for Euro;*, Also veaaehi want- 
ed to freight Coal from Lingan, Cowbay, 
and other Nova Scotian porta to New 
York, and other ports, auw case lum- 
ber at Bangor for Baltimore, I huadelphia, Prov- 
fc CHASE, 
No. 3 Moulton St., oppotfto Head ol Long Wharf, 
j May 30, lSCC-dtl 
M. CJ. M. 
a A Stated Meeting of the Maine Charlt- 
able Medianic Association, will be held In the 
Library Room on Thursday Evening, June 7th, Mr at 7J o'clock. 
STEPHEN MARSH, Secretary. 
June 5—dtd 
To Whom It May Concern. 
THE person that stole an Ollandcr lrom the garden of M. L. WOODBURY, on Congress Street, last 
1 Saturday night. Is requested to return It, or call In 
the day time and get the mate. June&dlfr 
Railroads. * 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 
Kt'duction oi Farew 
And Issue of Return Tickets to and fircm all 
Stations between 
Portland and South Paris. 
In order to ailord increased accommodation (o the 
public, on and alter Monday, May 28th, a train will 
leave Portland at 6.00 P. M. daily, ccnveyUur i,a*- 
sengers lor Mouth i an.- and ull in term mimic sia. i,,f.s; and a train will leave South Paris in the aittmoon 
arriving in Portland at 6.60 l\ M. 
With the exception oi such alteration of time as 
may be desirable in the winter season,it is intended 
should suliicient encouragement be ex.ended to these 
trains, to coniinuo them ail the year round. 
Return Tickets, 1 good for the uay oi n>sue onlv ) by 
any train, will be sold to and from all stations St tho following reduced ratos, viz: 
Falmouth and back, 40 Cobb’sBri Ige A ba-: «t 13 
Cumberland <W Duuvi'do June. “1*45 Yarmouth 44 63 Hotel Itoad « 1 75 Yarmouth June.44 66 Lwp.rt itoad *• »*„ Yarmouth 44 06 Mechanics' Fails 44 v 15 PuwmU .. $11,5 Ox&rd ... v ia New Gloucester 1.33 .South Purls 2m 
Alter I he above date passengers will not be allowed to travel by trleghi trains ou tuat part ot the 1I1 0 be- tween Portland and Soulh Paris 
The summer arrangement 01 trains wffl.omo Into effect on the 28th oi June when the 7 ou A \l tr-i'n will run through to Montrea. undOuobec G. «1. BRYlXlLS, Managing Director II. BAILLY, Local Superintendent 
Portland, May Ud. 1<m). maySldlm 
PORTLAND^ 
SACO A PORTSMOUTH R. R. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT, 
Commencing Monday,May 141k, 1WJ«. 
l~f7"Ylfiain I'uaenger Train, leave Portland f,,r 
» Ml. M y Bos ton at 3.40 A. 31.. 2.80 and 8.00 n 
press) r. ai. IU 
7.liTeV,ep^pn^POrtUU,dat7-34 A‘ M-3«> 
On Mondays, Wednesdays a d Friday.the Kipr, M 
if*it UiE5£tm ^tui' *111 rul1 Vl» Boston & Mu ^ R. II., Stopping only at Saco. Bl.ld< lord, KannehaX nto^thH«v‘ri rn,SoatlJBel "1<;k JuneOon, Dover,> X- eter, ilaverbiil and Lawrence. And ou Tuemava S»tur<lftJ“ Will run via the 1 astern 5-Jh; “H'l’l'if* otJ|' at Saco, iilddcior.1, Kenucbunk SidLy^. Kr4,=a» Newburyport, iXm 
f-tland, May 12, ttM^r"U1,0“ CHA^. 
POrtUANDlKENNEBtcliTR; 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT, 
Commencing Monday, April 30lh, 1 -iOO. 
Passenger Trains leave Portland dally 5^BBS: MUO P. M., for Bath, Augusta, YVst- 
imvnuj, ncudall sMiUa.Skowliegan.and intermediate WoMOTarioonnecting at Brunswick with Audrnecog- B” k,TPr*i»ton and Farmington, and at Kendall s Mills with Maine Central H. Itflor B:uigor 
tXr *t4tio118' J''aTtl a,lvw by**" «5S« 
Leave Portland lor Batli, Lewiston, Augusta and Intermediate stations on Saturday only at f.ou p v Mixed drain leaves Portland tor Bath and intern diate stationsthiily, exceptSaturday, at 3.15 p. Ji 
, krei?.bi.Xn^’ w,th Pkwengcr ear atuchtd, will leave 1 urt and for skowhegan ami intc meuiate sta- tions every morning at 7 o’clock. 
Hatli and Lewistonaredue at Portland 
■f.i'citi ,roIF and Farmington witha^Tr“^m:Utl0I‘”* ** 
d«*gea for Uocklantl connect at Bath; oml for Btl- tM* at Augusta, and lor Solon, Aason, JNotrkF'e- *«*?**™ MtdMooae Head take at Akowhcmn and tor China, JSaet and North Vassal boro’ at f a-- iiboro*, and for Unity at Kendall’s Mill’s. 
• " ■ HATCH, Superintendent. 
April 28, ISCtt—dtf 
PORTLAND*ROCHESTER R.R 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
I, MBIBKIiJ.I tin and after Monday April 38, IMS, aMKSBStrains will leave as lollows: 
3 *0rrJtvw*’141 v“tot Portland at 5 do and 2 00 A. u. 
63d'r™*,0rtl*B<la>rS,l#0lUT®,*t7 13 A-“ok 00 And 
_£??fl’i S Hnln oni and the a. ■ train la to Portland will be freight trains with passenger cars attached 
Gorham tor West Gorham, atandhih, steep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark. Sehago Bridgton, Lovell. Hiram, Brown Held, Fryeburg, Conway, Bartlett, Jackson LUuingtou. Corm.li.Por- ter Freedom, Madison and EatunN. il 
At Buxton CeDtorlbr West Buxton, Bonny-Eaglo. 
‘IfiE “#«“ Wndngton, Limerick. ScwflSld, rarsouslield and Oseipco 
At Saooaraupa for South Windham, Windham BUI and North Windham, dally 
steam Car and Aeoatnoda'Ion trains Will runes fol- lows:—Leave tiorh m for Portland at H 00 a h and 
200 y. «. Leave Portland for Uorhamu 12 la p. a. and 4 p. a. 
By order of the President. 
Portland, April 28,1260—dtf 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY, 
Ol Canudo. 
SUMMEK ARRANGEMENT. 
On and alter Monday, April 9tk, IBK, laK^IBStraina will run aa follows 
Morning Train for South Faria, Lowlstcn and 
Auburn at 7 00 A n. 
Hail Train lor Waterville, Bangor, Gorham island Pond, Montre 1 and Quebec at 1 ill r u 
Thia train connects with Express train for Toronto, Detroit and Chicago. bumping Cars attached from Island Pond to Quebec and Slont real. 
No Baggage can be receiv ed or checked after the 
time above stated. 
Trains will arrive aa follows 
From no. Paris, Lewiston and Auburn, 810 A. ■ From Montreal, Quebec Ac. ■ aiir.M. 
The Company arc not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceedingly) In value (and that verson- 
al) unless notice is giveD. and paid for at the rate of 
one passenger tor every f£Oo additional value. 
C. J bkYUUEu, Managing Director. 
H BAILEY, Local Superintendent. 
Portland, April 7. UKC. dti 
MAINE CENTRAL R. R. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
-pffEESSp Trains leave Portland dally (Grand 
wMdT HBgTrunk Depot) Sundays evcepted.loT Au- burn and Lewiston at 7.00 A- M., and lor Rancor and 
all Intermediate Stations, at 1.10 P. M. Returning, trains trom Aubnra and Lewiston ate due at s. JO A. 
M., aadfrom Bangor and all intermediate stations, 
at a P. M., to connect trains for Boston. 
tsr Freight trains leave daily at 8 A. M. 
_ EDWIN NOTES, Xupt. Dec IS. 1865. ucJitl 
—-—-1__ 
THBOl'GH TICKET8 
I’O THEt WEST! 
$6 less than any other route, via tho 
Graft-d Trunk Railway l 
Also tickets by all principal routes through Boston 
or New York from Portland to the West, North and South-West. For reliable information or tickets call 
at the Union Ticket Office, opposite the Preble House. 
D* IIa BLANCHARD* Agrnta 
Portland, April 13. aprJ7dtf 
Important to Travelers 
Tore. S£ggg 
West, 8onth, North-West and the Canadas. 
W. D. LITTLE 
18 Agent for ail the great Leading Routes to Chica- go, Cincinnati, Cleveland Detroit, Milwaukee, 
Galena, Oshkosh, St. Paul. LaCroeso, Green Bay, 
Quincy, 8t. Louis, Louisville, Indianapolis, Cairo, 
ho. and is prepared to famish Through Tickets 
from Portland te ah the principal Cities aud Towns 
In the leva! States and the Canadas, at the 
LOWEST RATES OF FARE, 
And all needful information ohoor fully furnished. 
Tb A vellum will And It grectly to their advantage 
to procuro Tkr*agh Ticket, at the 
Pori and Railway Ticket Office, 31 Ex- 
change Street, lip stairs.) 
W. D. LITTLE, Agent. 
„pS*!?**Tloket*fer California, by the Old Line Mail Steamers and Panama Railroad may be seoured 
by early application at this oltoe March 30.1866. marSOdkwtf 
TTJP TOWN 
"CLOTHING, HOUSE! 
EMERSON & BURR 
HAVE this day opened a flrst-e!a«a READY- MADE CLOTHING, 
GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS, 
-AND— 
hat and cap store, 
At No. 317 Congress Street, 
Where may be found the finest, cheapest and BEST 
STOCK of GOODS in this city, bought just at. the 
best time, when Gold was at the lowest It lias been 
or four years, enabling us to sell from 
25 to 30 per Cent* Ices than nuy other 
dealers la Muiue. 
Don’t tail to call and examine the 
Splendid Stock of Good*! 
Which fur style and finish cannot be excelled, to bo 
found at the UI* TOWN CLOTHING HOUSE, 
MEOHANIOS' GBANITE BUILDING. 
JVREMEMBER! No. 31T Congress Street. 
• S. KM El.SON. 
M. L. BURIi. 
Mar 30-dtt 
B E M (> V L r 
CI1A8. A. RACKLEFF * CO., 
HAVE removed from 301 Congress St., to 1TG Mitf- dlcSt., opposite the V. S IIo'dI. where can be 
found a good assortment of Ladles', Misses Oenfs', Boys’ and Children’s Roots and Shoes of the latest 
•’vies and variety, of the best stock and workman- 
ship, which we otfer at prices that can’t be cemgictad 
with. Itemeniter tbe place, I76M ddle S;.. oppo- 
site the U. S. Hotel. mayJ9eod2wawlt* 
tV Rook and Card printing, of every description 
neatly executed at the Dally Press Office, 
